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$3500- The Toronto WorldST. GEORGE ST. LOT, i
Maitland, near Yonge, eight room», 
good condition; wide lane at rear. 
$1000 casn.

turd ay, 
Oct 16th.

1437.50 per foot ; dimensions 40 
by 133

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
2» Victoria Street, Toremto.

I
H, H. WILLIAMS Sc CO., 

20 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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I
THE UNCOMPLETED CH1MNEGREAT FORCES 

II THE BUDGET
YA FEW FRANK WORDS

?\“We feel," says a Liberal editor, who attended the annual 
meeting of the Ontario Reform Association on Sept. 8, “that the 
present <Ontario) government has not made all the mistakes it 

j is llabla to: we believe that it should, be allowed to cohtinue and 
make blunders. * * * When the proper hour comes be pre
pared, to correct the evils which are swiftly creeping into legisla
tion and go to the people of the province replete with a sound 
common sense policy." '

This, to some Conservatives, appears to be a poor basis for 
satisfaction, but nevertheless the Liberals Of Ontario are getting 
a considerable amount, of satisfaction out of the prospect, meagre 
as It may appear, and in Toronto the Liberal party are almost 
feeling warm, or at least warm enough to do without slapping 
their shoulders, when they contemplate all the good fortune that 
has come their way along this road.

Of course no one immediately connected with the government 
will admit for.one moment that any mistakes have been made", 
and any independent friend who has the temerity to suggest such 
o thing quickly has a' stigma attached to him. T’erhaps it is dif
ficult in a world of graft to conceive that there can be Independent 
friends who do not want anything, and who only offer advice be
cause they think it is a friendly act.

It is sufficient warrant perhaps for a word of warning that 
the Liberals are satisfied with the mistakes that are being made, 
and do not regard it as necessary to pursue a more active course 
at present.

On Monday, Oct. 26 last, a notable warning was given to the 
Conservative party in Toronto by the defeat of À. E. Kemp in the 
east riding for the Dominion House. The soothsayers all got busy 
and explained away the significance of an occurrence which had 
already been foreshadowed in municipal affairs, and would have 
been forestalled ly the legislature In the case of Hon. Dr. Pyne, 
but for the friendly regard felt for him personally, and t.be belief 
that methods would be changed after the friendly warning.

" The Liberals had been condemned for years by the honest 
men of the east end for crooked and dishonorable practices. It 

believed that when the Conservative party came into power 
there would be an end to such things. But when all the shady 
methods of the “Grit" machine were introduced into the 
ordinary practice of the Ward Association campaigns for the 
election of officers and the resultant control of patronage, decent 
men were disgusted and simply nuit.

Last week another flagrant terror of judgment was per
petrated. The friends of the government believed that in the 
appointments to the provincial police force, after all the warnings 
that had been given, and with the information that was known to 
be in the possession of the government, ministers could be trusted 
to rise to the occasion. It has been a vain hope, and it is apparent 
that somebody's leg is too easily |iulled, or else there Is less knowl- 
edgeof the needs of the country in the possession of responsible 
ministers than their best friends believed they would make It a 
point to acquire.

Sir James Whitney, it is well known, does not give his own 
attention to preliminary details. He is not expected to do so. 
It would be impossible for him to assume the duties properly 
delegated to others. But he surely must begin to be aware that 
in* the case of important, appointments it would be worth while in 
Toronto to check the recommendations made, by an appeal to in
dependent authorities. It may be objected that this would signi
fy a lack of confidence in some of his immediate advisers, 
that is just exactly what a strong man is never afraid of.
James continues to make appointments that are notoriously weak 
and bad, rather than take the risk of offending somebody, he must 
expect to see his party decay, and fall into the condition that made 
the last years of Ross rule an offence to the people of the province.

The east end of Toronto is as good for illustrating the sit
uation as anywhere else, 
stronghold. To-day the party is not sure of electing an alderman. 
A. E. Kemp has been defeated, and Dr. Pyne Is. or ought to be, 
shaking in his shoes. ,

Dr. Pyne has done very well in the education department, 
but he has made an everlasting mess of the patronage question. 
No amount of Sir James’ friendship for an old and faithful sup
porter can or should blind him to an essential factor in the local 
political situation. The Liberal-Conservatives of the city are 
under the Impression that their local members are appealed to on 
matters of patronage. In practice Hon. Dr. Pyne’s views are 
paramount. And behind Dr. Pyne stand the Gearings and the 
Crawfords and the Owenses of the east end, pulling their wires 
and dictating what is to be done.

Let Sir James go into the history of the recommendation, 
to tdke a recent notable example, of the entrenchment of E. J. 
Lennox as architect of the Parliament Buildings. No one has a 
disrespectful word to say of Mr. Lennox’s ability and professional 
skill. But outside the forces represented by Dr. Pyne, Sir 
James will be unable to find any support in Toronto for Mr. Len
nox's appointment, 
with Mr. Lennox remember it as a bitter experience that had Sir 
Janies been aware of the facts he must have hesitated long before 
giving free rein to Mr. Lennox’s lavish methods. Hon. J. 8. Hen- 
drle has been set as a check on Mr. Lennox, and the gallant colonel

Mr. Lennox has
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Threaten Attack on Embassy 

—Socialist M,P, Would 
Tear the Heads Off 

Every European 
Monarch,

Liquor Interests, Tariff 
formers, and Last, But Not 

Least, His Majesty— 
The Pres.ent Situ- 
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CHICAGO, Oct. i / T. P. O’Con- 

aor, whose weekly cable to The Tri
bune on British political matters, 
says that the Tories are beginning to 
funk a general election, and the Lib
erals, on the other hand, are equally 
afraid there will not be a general 
election, and the Irish now join in 
demanding an early appeal to the 
country. But the signals to-day 
rather point to peace than to war. 
Much of the near future depends on 
the result of the by-election In Bekl- 
mondsey, the working-class quarter 
of London. Unfortunately . the 
Socialists insist on placing against 

V the Liberal candidate a brilliant 
(I . Journalist, Leigh Hughes, and this 
a may give the seat to ^he Unionist.

In surveying present conditions,
. O’Connor says :

"in favor of the appeal to the 
country and the rejection of the bud
get the most powerful of all Jdrces is 
the liquor trade. It has been driven 

5 both in England and in Ireland to a 
state of frenzy by the addition which 
the budget makes to their$ taxation. 
It is a heavy, perhaps, 1 might say, 
an excessive, addition to the burdens 
in England, and In Ireland it is 
gigantic and monstrous. Never be
fore has a chancellor of the exchequer 
attempted to place a greater addition 
to the tax on whiskey than six pence; 
Lloyd-Gedrge’s budget puts three 
shillings and nine pence. In addition 
the increase on the license duties of 
the saloons in Ireland would drive 
most of them out of existence, and 
nobody in Ireland except teetotal 
fanatics wants these po6r, worthy, de
cent, respectable people to be starved 
out of existence.

Tories Face Desertion.
“In England, however, there hns 

been no concession of any serious im 
portance, with thfe result that the big 
brewers, who now are also the owners 
of most of the saloons, are in a state 
of frenzy, and are declaring that If 
the Tory party, whose funds/ they 
have filled, whose candidates they 
have supported for generations, do 
not come to their rescue, then there 
is no further use for a Tory party, 
and threaten to withdraw their sup
port, financial and electoral, 
would be the deadliest of blows to 
the whole Tory army.

“It is impossible for the Tory 
leaders to Ignore this tremendous ap
peal; and if all other forces pressing 
for rejection of the budjet fall, this 
may prevail. . =.

“The tariff reformers are the 
second great and irreconcilable force 
demanding the rejection of the bud
get. Their object, of course, is to 
bring tariff reform as the policy of the 
entire Unionist party before the 
electors, and to make it impossible 
for Balfour to prevaricate any fur
ther. Their design Is revealed by the 
war without quarter which they are 
at the same time waging on the two 
Cecils—Lord Hugh and Lord Robert 
—and on everybody else In 
Unionist ranks who Is suspected of 
heretical views on protection and any 
leaning to free trade."

Tariff Reformers Urge Fight. 
"They would sooner lose a dozen elec

tion» than free the Unionist party from 
adhesion to their doctrines of iprotec- 
ticn. Indeed, some of these protection
ists are so ardent lq their faith—regard 
It fte so much more important than 
anything else—that they are said not to 
inlnd very much lit even the house of 
lords gets a bad knock in thé coming 

, election.
“Two other factors have recerntlyi 

joined the ranks of the rejectloniiits— 
Lord Rothschild and the Times. This 
Is a surplrse—at least In the case of 
Lord Rothschild. It has bdren assumed 
that the enormous financial derange-, 
ment which must come front the re
jection of the budget would be dreaded 
by all city men, and that they would 
use their Influence to get the lords to 
«dopt wiser counsels. Lord Rothschild 
has been seeing Mr. Balfour nearly ev
ery second day for weeks in that beau
tiful big house In Carlton gardens 
where the bachelor leader of the Tories 
l've« i(n. lonely grandeur.

“The Times has made several about 
faces in the course of the struggle. 
Lord North cl Iffc Is away Inspecting his 
pvat timber property in Newfovnd- 

; J*nd, b ut It i«i possible that he is catol- 
big Instructions even from this dis
tance to the staff of the Times—which 
of course he controls. Some time ago 
he had a long Interview with Lloyd- 

and that captivating and hyp- 
i , potlzing little Welshman is supposed to 

J *?V9 subdued 1 y,rd Northellffe, with 
' result that t ic next day the Times

®2Ptalne<l a quarter of a column and 
/jhe Daily Mali two long columns in 

. SïST budget. . This, however,
i produced euvh an outburst of Sepudia- 

I «I00 from the lory party that Lord 
«ortho!Me drew back. But still he did 
”°t go bald-headed for rejection until 
» «tort time ago; on the contrary. 

■ °f the P-adlng articles inj the
3™** counseled caution and wepe sup- 

therefore, to be among- the 
'ices making, for peace; ' " ■

l Enter the King.
Now that the Tiniesr declares tire 

°f the budget is sealed. 
w.__nd how enters a third anil most 
^Portant factor which ha# been Tilth- 

left out <,f account—the King It

[LONDON. Oct. 17.—The red flag was 
raised In London this afternoon and 
a large mob moved, upon the Spanish t 
embassy to make a demonstration of 
its disapproval of bbe execution ot 
Professor Francisco Ferrer, the con
victed revolutionist, at Barcelona, a- 
few d&vs ago.

Several bodies of police were sta
tioned at the approaches to the em
bassy and they drove off the crowds 
In their usual -bloodteas, effectual way,
The groans and hoc Lings were plainly 
heard In the embassy and at Bucking
ham Palace.

The trouble began with a mass meet
ing In Trafal gar-square, which 
organized by several socialists and la
bor bodies. Several hundred members 
of these organizations marched to the 
square carrying red flags draped with 
crepe and bearing inscriptions denounc
ing King Alfonso. A -black bordered ■ '■
banner was raised against the Nelson 
column with -big letters that could bo 
read fromilafar: "To hell with the mur-. 
de red, Alfonso."

After J. F. Green, secretary' of the 
Friend# of Russian Freedom, called 
the meeting -to order, he read a tele- ■

. gram from the Countess of Warwick ;
“No words are too strong to express 
Europe's horror at the murder of Fer
rer.''
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. lit Labor M.P.'e Virulent.
Several Labor!te members of par

liament delivered strong oration#. Vic- 
j tor/G-rayson, of Manchester, the sociai- 
i 1st member, capped the climax toy de
claring that if the -head of every king 
of Europe waa torn, from his body, it 

■ would not pay half the price of Fer
rer's life, lie called the Russian Em
peror a, “dirty monster," and said that ‘ 
King Edward, “who could- have pre- “ -,
vented the execution," was responsible 
for whatever might happen in England 
a# a result of At. He demanded the ex
pulsion of the Spanish ambassador.

The socialist societies carry-In g their 
banner» then marched in good order to ’ 
the Spanish e-mbAsssy, singing révolu-,|
ttonarg *oi*b and-Jiooting King Alfon.'l
so. A great raiWe' accompanied them, 
fitting the streets^

It was dark when they reached the 
open square In front "of the embaesy 
and they Hound that the square was i 
filled withvjylatooons of police. Tire 1 

•bessy window# were dark and thero 
Death came suddenly Saturday to ! were no sign of 'life there. The po 

Charles Robert Webster Blggar, who i lice would not let the procession en- 
from 1888 to 18M occupied the post of 1 ter the square, or even «top. The t

crowds were turned back and kept
Mr. Blggar left home in the morning .moving up Victoria-street toward tire ,

parliament buildings, «lngitn-g, shout- 
1, >g and groaning.

A Curious Situation.
That the execution of a revolutionary l| 

leader in Spain, should have caused the "t, 
worst Hots in (Fklis of qny since the 
Commune, the general strike In Rome, 
and the extraordinary outburst of 
feeding, even in South Am Orica, is a 
social phenomenon demanding more* 
than paelng attention. There has beeif 
no rioting in Spain itself by way of I 
public demonstration beyond the usuar ; 
dally*bomb explosion at Barcelona, but t 
this apparent oalfn may be altogether 
deceptive. America, also, according to 
news reports, has taken almost no in
terest in the fate of Prof- Ferrer.,

» '-al-««srr;
was a native of Murray, Ont. Heg that the almos periodical outbreaks of 
dilated from the University of^ roron rru>b gpirlt in Parie waa due. It want- 
in 1864, winning the gold medal In n. - ^ (mly an excuse forSFlettlng Itself 
tural science. He was called to the ]ooge The demonetratton In Rome was 
bar In- 1872, and was assistant to Hot, spontaneous. The occasion was
John Beverley Robinson, city sollcitoi, sai|ZSKj j,y the woclaUet leaders there and 
from 1872 to 1876. During .the lnterva,yë)sawhere to record the international 
between 1876 and his appo^rtment r" ;,oi'!-Jatity of the radical cause, 
the city sollcitorsbip In 1888, ‘he was a tt’AÊ the first time Jn Europe that as 
member of several leading WkA flrmft anoerhlst has gained d conslderahie 
Including those of Beatty t Cp. and j-Jntint of public eymipe.thy. Spain 
Mowat & Co. W , \ ynye a toad tactical blundw in shoot-

Mr. Blggar was a membW^of the f Ferrer. f 
Anglican communion, being « 1 i jjm is not true tlvat his trial was pri
rent of St. George’s Church, wg| -7 Hte. There were present 200 reporters 
formerly represented' In the db Bid 260 spec tabors, but the proceedings
synod, where he allway» took an_W*j Tell far short of Anglo-Saxon Ideas of 
part in the proceedings. yjjj? Judicial procedure. No witneases were

He married' in 1876 a daughter or fp called, but the prosecution made free 
late Sir Oliver Mowat, who predeceti'i- use of what may be described as affl 
him in 1908. He leaves six children, davit*. These applied not only' tef the 
O. M. Blggar and J. L. Biggar, M.D.. specific charge of inciting the Barce- 
of Edmonton ; F.A C. Blggar of tlte Iona riot*, but covered event* In Fer.
Bank of Commerce, Winnipeg; Mrs. C. fer’s life extending back tor some 
C. Robintfdn of Toronto, and two tin- yea™ L
married daughters. W H. Blggar, Valluna, the leader of the Spanish 
Montreal, general solicitor of the G. anarch let#, who was banished six year»
T. R.. and Lt.-Col. J. L Blggar of the a*^_sald ^to-lay:
militia department, Ottawa, were toro- / errer'a death will be avenged on

, . j. Alfonso penronaily. We hold him re
sponsible, ai-tho he is only thé tool of 
the Spanish priesthood. '

“Ferrer wa» an educationalist. He 
founded 109 school for scientific edu
cation in Catalonia. This incited the 
enmity of the priesthood, and Alfonso 
gave them their revenge. Spaniards 
will never forgive him, and we ai% 
aimply waiting our opportunity. Th» 
men and mean# sure ready.

“The queen ha* nothing to fear* from 
u«. I give the monarchy In fipaJn 
more year of life. Then we will h&v» 
a republic.’'
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Former City Seliciter of Toronto 

Falls From Train After Prob
able Apoplectic Seizure.

1

British Noveliet Puts Respon
sibility For Terrible Atro
cities on Belgium’s King.

or Boys !

4 ; t-m
\ne. Hizee 22 to 32; M. Renkln, the 

Belgian colonial 
minister, has,
within the 
lew months, been 
Inspecting 
tions in the .Bel
gian Congo Freu
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which -■ city solicitor of Toronto.
past

to go to Hamilton, and at about 11 
o'clock hi* body was picked up .beside 
the G. T. R. trancks near Bronte and 
brought tO Toronto. The coroner de
cided that no inquest was necessary. 
Vhe funeral will be private, from hie 
late residence, 98 KendaJ-avenue.

FYom the fact that only a couple of 
slight abrasions, Insufficient to cause 
death, were all the injuries found on 
the body, and that his walking stick 
was found beside him, it* is believed 
that Mr. Blggar, who was subject to 
apoplexy, "from which his father also 
died, felt an attack impending and 
sought relief in the freer air on the 
platform of the car, from which he

f
condi-

/" : :
So many, who have had business dealings ■ VState.

Before leaving 
Belgium he said 
that nothing would 
be changed in the 
Congo. Last year 
the Congo Free 

Conan Doyle. State was annexed 
to Belgium and ex

changed Its blue flag, with a golden 
star, to the tricolor of Belgium.
Renkin seemed to think that change 
would end the reign of terror In the 
Congo. ’

M. Renkin will be back no doubt 
with the usual talk of minor reforms 
which will take another year to pro
duce, and will be utterly futile when 
reduced to practice. But the world 
has seen this game too often. .Sure
ly it will not be made a fool of again.
There is some limit to European pa
tience. '

Belgium has enacted one . lo 
horrible tragedy, vouched for 
priests and missionaries, traders, 
travelers and consuls, all corroborat
ed. but in no way reformed, by a 
Belgium commission. The nations 
have seen these unhappy people, who 
were their wards, robbed ot all they 
possessed, debauched, degraded, mu
tilated, tortured, murdered, all on 
such a scale as has never, to my 
knowledge, occurred before in the 
whole course of .history, and now, 
after all these years, with all the 
facts notorious, we are still at the
stage of polite diplomatic ex postula- opien air communion at Forbes' Field, 
tions. the milllomdollar baseball park here. the#».

Trace back the chain from the To-day’s service was the crowning 
red-handed savage (known as the erton of th0 promoters of the Centen- 
capita, or head of the natives) thru ., . ^ . ,
the bibulous, worried agent, ’ the ^ ™nvaet¥J?,n the DV*c4plel1t0hf
pompous commissary, the dignified ^ ^ Tto

. ,, ___ .. j. , less than 100 persons, In an effort to
governor-general, the smooth diplo- briRg all Christiana Into one great de- 
matlst, and you come finally, with- nomination, the Immense gathering to- 
out a break, and without a possibil- day- really represented two n'illlon per- 
Ity of mitigation or excuse, up to the sons, a great number of them Cana- 
cold. scheming brain which framed dians and not a few from Toronto, 
and drove the whole machine. It is The service* started with the im- 
upon the king, always upon the king, menue gathering singing “Nearer My 
that the guilt must lie. There is no God to Thee.” the 35,000 voices being 
possible subterfuge by which the audible for at least three miles. , 
moral guilt can be deflected from the Five hundred deacons, carrying trays 
head of the state, the man who went up<m which was unfermented grape 
to Africa for the freedom of com- Juloe ani? bread, emblematic of the 
merce and the regeneration of the bl°od and body of Christ, then passed 
native along the aisles, administering the

sacrament to every communicant. The 
to services were conducted irtider the di

rection of the Rev. Dr. Wallace Thorpe, 
pastor of the First Christian Church 
here.

It required about 1500 loaves of bread 
and 11 barrels of grape juice to feed 
and quench the thirst of tfie multitude."

Tams ■

without ornament, 
ti and taped seams.

lood assortment of

p black velvet and

will have an opportunity to add to his laurels, 
vanquished many previous clients.

Toronto has declined to pay Mr. Lennox's bill as exorbitant, 
and adduces one hundred and forty instances in which alteration 
of specifications, and other even more questionable things, furnish 
good reason for the refusal. And Mr. Lennox has evinced no eager- 

to bring the matter to settlement.
And now he has been ensconced "by Dr. Pyne and his friends 

in the Parliament Buildings, and Col. Hendrie waves his checking- 
pencil for the protection of Sir James and Ontario.

No wonder the Liberals are chuckling. No wonder the 
end is no longer safe. •

Frank friends are seldom welcome, but It Is due to Sir James 
to wake him up. He has been the best friend the province has 
ever had in many matters of advanced and intelligent legislation 
and The World trusts to see him initiate many new and Important , 
policies in the interests of the people. But to do so he must retail*, r 
the people'# confidence, and to do that he must keep In touch 
with the people's wishes.

* They do not wish such blundering as of late has been evident.
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*£■ -i /MILLION FIRE AT QUEBEC 
C.N.R. ELEVATOR BURNED

Unique and Impressive Spectacle 
at Pittsburg at Gathering of 

“Disciples of Christ”

PITTSBURG, Got. 17.—(SpeqlaL)— 
Thirty-five thousand persons.represent
ing practically every Protestant reli
gion, in the world, to-day partook of an

ren’s Boots, Don. 
K-her, heavy soi», i 
I leather through- 
nd 8 to 10 1-2. * E*#

a ladder from the second floor of Se 
custom house. They alighted on the 
#tone steps 30 fèct 'below. Fortin was 
Instantly killed, while Martel had 'both 
legs and several ribs broken, and .sus
tained other injuries.

The fjre was not under control until 
the early hours at this morning. Only 
the direction of the wind saved thi\ 
lower town. The work of the fire de
partment 1# being severely criticized, 
and an investigation may be held. t

The Insurance 1# said to be less than 
$500,000.

QUEBEC, Ont., Oct. 17.—(Special.)— 
A tire lo#» estimated at from *1.000,000 
to $1,250,000, and' the death of one Are 
fighter, mark the destruction Saturday 
nighty of the mtllton bushel gi-a.!n eleva
tor owned' by the Canadian Northern 
Railway.

The building was erected a few years 
ago at a cost of $400,000. It was de
stroyed, together witiv 150,000 bushels 
of grain. Also coni tuned were two 
huge freight sheds, well tilled with 
goods; the Customs House, 3 small 
fi eight shed#, "the plant of tire Quebec 
Cold Storage Co., and a number of 
Jcadéd freight ears and two small 
boats.

The fire broke out in the elevator 
altout eight o'clock, and as it was con
structed of wood, and of a good height, 
it soon became a mass of flames, the 
firemen being quite helpless. The 
freight sheds, of the cold storage plant 
followed, and .then - the dome of the 
custom house, a large etmi - built edi
fice, Ignited and in a short time the 
place was in ruins. The records were 
saved. "A stiff west wind fanned the 
flame# and threatened the safety of the 
C.P.R. stituner Empress of Ireland, 
-whloit way lying at Neford’s wharf in 
a damaged state, and the stéame- was 
moved across the harbor.

The fatality occurred when Jerome 
Fortin of the Are department and a 
C.N.K. fireman named Martel fell with

79c.
‘ .A . i

BARRIE MADE WIFE RICHomen F

V And Made Cannan Promise He Would 
Marry Her.

-4-------
LONDON, Oct. 17.—J. 'M. Barrie, nev- 

fsist and playwright, did not enter suit 
for divorce, it 1» now asserted toy his 
friend», until Gilbert Cannan, whom he 
named as co-respondent, took a solemn 
pledge to marry Mrs. Barrie after a 
decree should, be granted.

Moreover, as Cannan ie not Well pro
vided with money, Barrie made a hand- 
pome settlement on his wife before he 
filed,his petition for «reparation, making 
her financially Independent.

Thruout the whole affair Barrie act
ed with the greatest generosity, altho 
he was grievously afflicted.

LLOYD-GEORGE’S ADDRESS
SUPPRESSED IN RUSSIA.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 17.—The 
censor’s unueual step of suppressing 
♦he telegraphic reports of David1 Lloyd- 
George’s Newcastle speech was taken 
because of the statesman'» declaration 
that it was time the la,boring manses 
shook off the tyranny of the duke# and 
landlord*. It sounded too much like a 
Russian revolutionary propaganda.

T
‘Jja

m§. A '■KSft KILLED IN RUNAWAY.mm
— m

mmnÉmi
m* oneO/'KIjA'NID, Ont., Oct. 17.—Mrs. 

Dur.(Sui Molntyre of Clarence Front, 
wife ^f a farmer, was Instantly killed 
tliis afternoon in a runaway accident. 
The horse she was driving shied, 
throwing the occupants, three ladles, 
cut. Mrs. McIntyre broke three ribs, a 
pt/rtlon of one piercing her heart.

R

H;7 ENGLISH HATS HOLD U.S. TRADE.
--------

Wonderful Demand in the United 
States for English Hats.

Fancy your whacking out eight end 
ten dollars for a stiff felt Derby" hat 
in New York, when the price of the 
same hat in London, England, or To
ronto, Canada, is four dollars? That is 
what the stylish man of New York 1» 
doing whenever he wants an English 
Derby hat, and be very rarely wears 
any other. It’s always a ' “HiUgaic" 
for his. Hiilgate is the tftg London 
maker," and Dlneen, at 140 Yonge- 
street, Is sole Canadian agent for him 
In Canada. Four dollars is the prie» 
for the HlUgate Derby in Canada.

Sffia
i*F

*
America was the first nation 

recognize the Congo Free State, in 
1884, after Henry M. Stanley, for the 
King of Belgium, had secured trade 
treaties with Chiefs along the Congo.

When Free State Organized.
With these treaties the King of 

Belgium asked the nation to recog
nize the Congo Free State, which he

Each, 25» DESPATCH is the Soul 
of Business.—Earl of Ches
terfield.

ADVERTISING is the 
Essence of Despatch.

See the special advertis
ing article on Page 6.

white. 1
QJR MONDAY, 

ivedo, Tosca. 
i Jhlack, grey, navy, 
pLunelle, cinnamon, 
c i to *2.00.
=MlAgs, in 

. taupe,

V

hlselfc Sixteen Bicycles Stolen.
During the last two days the detec

tive department ha* 'had 16 complaint* 
of bicycles stolen.

mon 
25c to 65c. I

Continued on Page 7.« !Continued on Page 3.
t

1J. \
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CONAN DOYLE'S CRUSADE. 
—..... - •

We have all heard more or 
less of the white man’s misrule 
and barbarity In dealing with 
the natives in the Congo Free 
State. But to-day there is 
given to the world a volume 

" that- will make civilization 
shiver. It Is by Sir A. Co 
Doyle, the famous English 
thor, who, having made an ex
haustive investigation of the 
entire Congo situation, has em
bodied all the terrible tragic 
story in "The Crime of the 
Congo.” The book, which Is 
placed before the public of 
England and America to-day, 
Is published in this country by 
Doubleday, Page & Co., and 
special permission has been 
given The World to print im
portant extracts from It. The 
accompanying article is the 
first instalment. Sir Conan 
Doyle’s hope is that his story 
may stir the nations to. take 
action against tffie Belgian rule 
in Africa.—Editor.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. !PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

HAMILTON
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Don’t Wait 
Until it Rains

Ï. r nf
West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

Day’s
Doings
in» YORK COUNTY, Hamilton i 

[Happenings j
■ I Hnnoril Offers the unsurpassed in Luxuriow

I U till dill and Comfortable Ocean Travel
I Cruises < By it. great 20,000 ton

I TO W ▼/ “CARMAN1A” November 6
j. Proccedmi u fsr ** Faroe

/ "CARONIA” Nov. 27, Jan. 8, Feb. 19 <4
’a'X v «Z "CARMANIA”Jan.22,Mar.5 .^^

Largest triple-acrew turbine in the World T j

g -V far DttcrlpUrt Métier aid Sutrraliom apply to
" ” the cunard STEAMSHIP CO, u. * ^ ^<dj

I K,w

"t

' i:
Then dart into the nearest 
shop and buy an umbrella— 
the first one that’s handed 
you — merely because it’s 
cheap. Come to-day and 
see one of

and A. M. will hnkl their meetings In 
Ravina Park rink, pending the com
pletion of, the new Masonic temple on 
Annette-street.

COUNCIL WILL 80 AHEAD.

NORTH TORONTO PEOPLE 
TALK SCHOOL MATTERS

( »»•* "A As 4# A *•*«*«NOTICE TO HAMILTON III- 
■CBiaens. iHOTEL ROYAL ■•■terri here ere requeeted te 

report any Irregularity or de- y 
•»r la the delivery it their copyf 
*• Hr. J. S. Scott, agent, at Ihl* 
•Idee, room» 17 iuul 1U. A reed i 
Uulldlov. Vhone ISM,

I XEvery room eompleteiy renovated and 
aewly carpeted during 1*07.

SÏ-50 aid Up per day. Americas Flu Tlyu one came and another a good 
deal of valuable time has been lost In. 
ptoeeeutlng the work ci the parallel 
reads to which the ratepayers of North 
Toronto on July 19th gave an unquali
fied euçport. 'While the onue of the 
burden wlM rest on the "town, the Ini
tiative |n the matter must first be tak-i 
en ‘by York townshOp, and1 with the 

NORTH TORONTO, Get. 17.—(-Spe- ni< eting'of the latter council tills jf'.er- 
clal.)—tThe regular meet,ng of the n»«t. n.> time ought to be lost in 'push-' 
North Toronto Ratepayer»'. Association ing on the project. An agreement has. 

The police had a quiet Hunday, the held In the town hak on Saturday nty.'ht Is said, been prepared, and will be 
etr st of six unfortunate drunks tnak- ter the dlscutelon of educational mat- i accepted by tire two councils, following 
lug the sum total cf their labors. tors, was well attended, and brought which an agreement or expropriation

Frank Sullivan, the ll-year-o!d boy j out a general discussion which cannot proceedings will bet In order. The To-
who was found guilty In police court j fad; to be beneficial. ronto Burial Trust Company are vital r
Saturday morning of setting fire Ao a n. D. Reid was In the chair, and tiie ly Interested in sidetracking the work
pile of hay at the Gartshore-Thempson ; principle <<f free school books, of which and delay beyond a certain period

............. ' -— i pi pa foundry, was sentenced to an lu- ! notice, of motion had been earlier given would Jeopardize the whole scheme.
H YMILTfW rvt r_r«no,.iai i ii definite term In Mimlco. His mother i by H. H. Ball and Charles Aoamson,

. * ’ ' ‘ p , '' ‘ collapsed and was carried shrieking I was advocated by the mover and see
the beginning of the year City iSngi • from the court ro.m. Clifford Sinclair. , onder. Mr. Ball argued that the town 
peer -Mural uin will recommend to the . Sullivan's -chum, was allowed to goH having provided free schools and equtp- 

Jboaid of control a general «hake-.m in 1 with a warning. nient might well go lurtlher and pco-
hi .torn t i u in i ! Hon. Adam Beck has notified Mayor vide the books. T. A. Gibson and VI.
h.s department. He will ask for the M(.Larc,n that the hydro-electric power G. Bl.is took the ground that It might

numerous comml-slon will meet Tuesday to again I:oI 'be advisable to take too advanced
titles and he thinks he can re-arrange : consider Hamilton’s application. It Is a e}and along the lines indicated, as

arrang. urderf)£ood that tb<1 c0mm,wlon wm pending to cheapen the cost of educa-
ir.ske a change that will make the ™n and peril ape ndnlmlze its value, 
t.rms even more acc ptable to the city, trustee Logie, Mr Brockelsble, As W.

Found Dead V. ring, William Bal.de and others
n„. , tpoke along general lines and altvgeth-
Robert McK ethnie, collector of cu. - the meeting was one of the test 

toms, was found dead in bed Saturda. o( the 3eri£S go far held. The, whole 
A dwutation will wait upon Hon. morning He was oneof Lne founders tkm will stand over for a fort-

w. J. Hanna, ilie provincial secretary, of the firm of John Bertram & Sons. t|]/gh> aj]d at the next meetlng an ef- 
•« Tue da.v morning in Toronto, with and conteste! the riding twice as the (v*t be made to gocure the attend- 
-reference to a west end-«ewer and di.-;- i Conservative cand idate for the com-] a ,.,e uf Inspector James L. Hughes 
Posai works. The government will he : jnons. - and James Simpson.
,asked to pay pirt of the expense on | Th^e margts committee and the po- Commissioner James Walmeley has 
■Svcount of the asylum. ' lice comrnf«»lon<Ts will have a Joint bcen »eriou«4y lndiwpoeed for a day

Thomas Reche, formerly manager of meeting this we;-k to consider plans gr two. the result of an attack of in-
the Grand Qpera House, is seriously ill. ! tor a ne v police station on King Wll- figmation.

The Oltls Elevator Co., which thought | llanV-street.. The ratepayers w'Ul pro- The condition of CouncMlor William
of moving to Toronto last spring, has bablv be asked to vote *30,000 for the Parke, has. during the past week, ex-
taken out a permit for an addition to I station It being the Intention to make cited the greatest anxiety among hi?

the new station police headquarters triends, and to-night fears are enter- 
a"<l to move th» chief and detective tulned that tie may not survive until

morning.
The first anniversary of,,the building 

of the Bedford Park Baptkt Mission 
church was celebrated here to-day In 
one cf the larges t a udiences ever gath
ered 1 nthe church. In the mdrning 
Rev. George Smith of Toronto spoke 
to the children, and in the evening 
preached the anniverisair services. In 
the afternoon the reverend gentleman 
spoke in‘the York Mills 'Baptist church, 
where Harvest Home services were 
held. The .pastor, Rev. Mr. McEwen, 
assisted "8t all the meetings.

Ml EAST’S $1.50 
UMBRELLAS

Opinions Differ as to Free Books 
i —Serious Illness of Mr. Parke 

— York Township.

spoke, and 3at the Church of the As- 1 
i cension Rev. T. H. Peary.

Samuel Enforn. 326 North McNab- : 
: street, an Italian, had his left teg 
; crushed in an elevator at Bawes and : 
' J.amleson'e factory 
non..

CITY ENSINEER WILL 
RECOMMENO SHAKE-ÜP

Favo:s Appointment of Purchasing 
Agent—13th Regt. at Church 

—Twj, Days’ Events.

■
-

AMUSEMENTS.EAST & OO.f LIMITED 
300 Yoneâ Street

Saturday after- j4

Thanksgiving Da
Stisrr.l F.iCOiHCQot aa,23.
FARE l'»«Tg>»l«NC October 271

Secure tickets and fùrtheb info 
matton af City Ticket Office, nortl 
west corner King and Yonge Street 
Phone Main 4209.

aiBMit Got Ddunk on Sunday.s

Newmarket Presbyterian <L)burch on 
the miselon work In that land.

Tbankagivlng Day wl'll be celebrated 
■by a series of races, for which excel
lent purses will be given- 

There is a good deal oif complaint 
around town at the condition of Gor- 
ham-street sidewalk, which Is aald to 
be dangerous to pedestrians.

The charity ball on Wednesday even
ing netted about $150.

The Methodist Harvest Home services 
have been postponed until Friday, Nov.

I /MAT8. —Thur., Sat-250, 800, 760, SI 
Harrison Grey Flskr Presents 

QUY -IN-
BATES the bridge
POST . By Rupert Hughes
Massive Production. Original Com

pany Direct From New York. 
Bvenfags—OSc, SOe. tffc* fl.OO, $UH>. 
Tickst OmcE—Bell Piano Rooms, 146 Yoxob

NEXT 
WEEK

!

HUNTERS
SINGLE FARE

J UNIONVILLE.

U'NIONVILLE, Oct.”17.i-(9pecia,l.)— 
In Unlonvllle Met hod let Church to
night, Rev. I. B. Wallwln, B.A., of 
Markham, preached anniversary ser
vices to a large and appreciative aud
ience.

'Dslos Harrington has already begun 
building operations at the south end 
of the village, the cellar having been 
excavated and the frame structure will 
he at once pushed along. (Mr. Harring
ton has done much to Improve the 
southern end of the town, in the num
ber and appearance of the residences 
erected. t

Miss Eva Davison has returned from 
a two months' visit to her sister in 
Saskatchewan.

Ih 'St. Philip’s Anglican Church this 
morning, the rector. Rev. Mr. Fanning, 
gave an eloquent address devoted es
pecially to children. There was a large 
attendance, and the greatest 
was manifested In the services 
Under the ministry of Rev. (Mr. Fan
ning, St.. Philip’» is making steady ad
vance.

! ON ANY 
STAGEFIRST TIME 

GEORGEXÀRLISS
™ SEPTIMUS

4:
abolition of some of the NOW IN EFFECT 

TO TZMAGAMI DISTRICT
OCTOBER 21 TO NOV. 6TH. T 

MLSKOKA LAKES, LAKE 
OF BAYS, ETC.

Return limit December 4th, < 
uhtll close of navigation, if earlls 
to points reached by stumers

!u AURORA.
s the >iaff so that it may pot make such 

an In posing show j It will do better
lAUROfRiAL Oct. 117.—(Special.)—Au

rora’s tax rate for this year will be 23 
mlBs on the dollar, and taking every
thing Into consideration, this Is not re
garded aj excessive.

Andrew Yule has been absent in 
Pittsburg, all week attending the con
vention of the Disciples of Christ 
eemibled there.

In consequence of the annual meet
ing of the North York Teachers' As
sociation In the (Normal School on ||| 
Thursday and Friday of this the ! jHt
Aurora and all other public schools in j 
the county will be closed. President 
Falconer will deliver the opening ad
dress and Prof. Coleman will on Thurs
day afternoon apeak on the "fee Age.”

EA8T TORONTO.

Little York met and defeated a pick
ed up teem Saturday on the Don Flats 
Little York had a scheduled game with 
St. Paul’s, but the latter failed to. ma
terialize.

(Mrs. E. V. Ecklee, who has been away, 
for the past two weeks in Buffalo, 
turned home Saturday.

Seat Sale Thnrudny.

; work. One suggestion is that a pur- 
chadiig ag nlj be appçllnted. At present 
there Is no check on stores. princess ALL THIS 

WEEK
— Matinee» Wednesday and Saturday.I

JOE WEBER’S
BIG TRAVESTY CO.

MERRY WIDOW

aa-

r*J
AND THE 
DEVIL

By arrangement with Henry W. Savage 
Metropolitan Cust.

NEXT WEEK... ... GRACE GEORGE

HUNTERS’ RATE
SINGLE FARI

;

Uvterest
thruojt. 1

*

Daily Until Nov. 6 ■5.Its factory. :
TO PORT ARTHUR, dso POINTS IN 

| QUEBEC AND NEW BRUNSWICK.
Napoleon Not g Hero.

The 13th Regiment, 46) strong. undT staff from the city hall.
•the command of Col. E. E. W. Mokre, • New Gas Supply,
attended the service* In the Charlton- \ The Industriel committee is consid- 
•venue Methodist Church this mom- ering the advlsablMly of building a 

‘tig. Hev. W. J. Smith, the pastoV l ne to the natural gas fields In order 
\riprtached. He held up Gordon, Lincoln to get a supply of gas for manufac- 

Ntnd the seventh Eârl of Shaftesbut y turers at a more ^j-easonab’e rate. It.
men to be adm'red and followed, is possible that tne city will also try 

Lvhlle he conde nned Napoleon and : to get a cheaner supply for the house- 
!l)anlei Webster. I holde- a« well.

Thete was a small fire Saturday ; The Tr 'den end Labor Coufcicll 1» 
afternoon at the home of O. Ta merino, (^making plans to build a new temple.
IT' Railway-street, caused by some 

in'othes Igniting that were hung over 
-the stove to drv.
[• Mine Man- Elizabeth Doak, Ancastt-r, 
filled Saturday. The funeral will be 
'•eld Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Children’s Dev was observed in all 
the Anglican Churches of the city to - 
Csv bv rallies. At Christ Church Ca
thedral, the speaker* were Adam

rIBrown. Rev. ( anon Abbott end E. Hat- and jog aiarm8 in Lake Superior will 
A) y. the Fiinerlntendent At St.Ogorge e, , ...
J. M. Williams and David Falrclpugh ** kept in operation this autumn until

______ _ 1 lOfth December, with the exception of
■ Caribou Island, which may noit be kept 
in operation later than 5th December, 
subject to weather conditions, or early 
closing of navigation. (Marinera must 

; not rely On finding any of these lights 
In operation later than the; dates above 
specified for closing.

A.11 Canadian lights an4 fog alarms 
hi Lake Huron, Georgian Bay, Lake St. 
Clair, Lake Erie,' Lake Ontario and 
connecting waters will be kept In op- 

, , eratlon until 16th December, excepting
No kind of dyspepsia Is better mark- Lonely iüÎAnd, Western Islands end Red 

ed than that known as "painful indi- nock Itg.htg (n. Georgian Bav which 
gestion,” and it is also a very common m,ay 6e cIosed on. 10th becèmter If 
affectlqn; Pain, generally of a dull navigation closes early, 
character, is felt after meals, and along A11 Canadian lights in the River St- 
vrith the pain, soreness at thy pit Of Lawrence will be kept In operation 
the stomach often exists, and in liC“”e as lone as navigation Is open, and all 
t axes the soreness is permanent, rim ga„ buoys wLM be kept at their stations 
tendernees Is commonly restricted to a a6 1(mg as ^ conditions admit, and 

s spot In the middle line of the bod>, Wh2n it Is necessary to- vemove the 
immediately below the breast-bone. himvs before the close of navigation 

It often extends upward under the gpMr markers will be laid down where 
. bone, which consequently feels sore on possible, ' *

.pressure, or, the tenderness is fei’t to
ward either aide. This tenderness is 1 
commonly associated with an unpleas
ant feeling of heat—"a burning sesisu- 
tlon"-i-a* it is termini by some persons.
There is also a "gnawing" and "drag
ging,” as well as various other anom
alous'- sensations complained of after 
taking food, and generally within an 
hour after eating.

As tonight be supposed the Intensity 
of thï sympto^ Is proportionate to the 
quantity and quality of the meal. When 
the stomach is empty, a sensation 'toi 

. « raving or emptiness gives most tr^u- 
ble. This often causes a false a£4*- 
tlte, idblch, by Inducing the person V) 
eat heartily, aggravates the euffer^i^j 
iThirst generally causes much anlM- 
ence; heartburn, water-brash, added,1 
nausea, arid headache are not inf»- 
• luent attendants'. The tongue is usm 
Lily coated and from a mere inupecl 
Hon of this organ the condition of thjj 
stomach can often be correctly told.

'It Is a common error with persons 
who suffer from stomach pain caused 
by Indigestion and gastric irritation, , 
to use such drugs as chlorodyne, Hoff
man's Anodyne, and other "pain kill
ers’’ for its relief. Such treatment la » Wamlnn ♦» u.._ 
a great mistake. While these drugs te ”untere-
afford temporary relief to the dyspt«p- ,.ln. hunters should remember
lie pain, they have no effect whatever ,a ”ow °Pen ln the best
In removing the cause. hunting districts, that is. Northern On-

STUART'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS ta, and Quebec and New Brunswick 
(remove the cauee. By completely di- PL!in v’ and the "ear*>- bird” adage Is ap. 
gearing all the food ln the stomach. pl<:ab,e for the men first on the run- 
Ihere is no further possibility of the wa-v" Special facilltlee and special 
Occurrence of this disagreeable form of :traln service1 this year have been ar- 
dyspepela with its painful manifesta- ! ranged by the Canadian Pacific Rall
iions and other concurrent symptoms j wa>' for the convenience of the sport 
All of the Irritation of the stomach-lin- lov<nri It will pay to drop In at the ■ 
Ing and stomach-nerves as the reault I CltyTTIcket Office, southeast comer of T 
pt the undigested food lying in that ; KlnF and Yonge-streets, for the latest 9 
organ and- undergoing fermentation | literature and dates of the open sea- ■ 
and decompositUjsi, lg quickly done : »otb; or enquire regarding the special I — 
gway with. itHain anangements. etc. 671 jG

But not onl> is the form of dyspep- j ^------------- ------ -
F* 'W’btoh is accompanied by pain cured Violated Fruit Marks Act
bhrourh the u«e of these digestive tab- j OTTAWA. Ont.. Oct. 17,-(@peolal >_ 
f ts’*ut also fver’y other form of in- | The foUc-wIng pi-son* have recentiy 

v1°n’ *fl_»Fhere are man>- kinds in been fined for violations of the Friqi- 
a-nlch stomach pain does not occur, tut Mariks Act. on cvmnlelnt* :nid Hv the 
Where there are many e>-mptoms Dominion Fruit Inspectors: J. Tssker 
Squally disagreeable, discomforting, Niagara-on-the-Lake. Ont : H s’ 
Hsconcertlng and discouraging. Lang, St. Mary’s, Ont. ; w.m. Helde- tt

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain, mar>. Shakeapeate. Ont.; T. H Cheer W
K a hiRhly concentrated form power- Brighton, Ont.

MgJUl anti-dyej>ept 1c ingredients, which 
■gert rapidly and thorougl.ly food of 
|^ry kind, Including protelds 

■Yates, carbo-hydrates, etc. A single 
^^TFgjna will disintegrate and digest 3000 

frame of food.
Purchase a box from your druggist 

It once (price M cents;, and get rid 
f the ptiln. discomfort and other dls- 
greealble symptoms of dyspepsia. Also 
and us your name and address for 
tee sample package. Address F. A. 
l-uart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall. 
friOi. " '

YORK TOWNSHIP NOTES.

While Indications all point to a prom
ising field of municipal candidates in 
York Township, this year, the only va
cancy in sight at the present time Is 
for the position of councillor, which 
will be brought about by the enforced 
resignation of Councillor Jackson. The 
annexation of the Norway district ln 
which Mr. Jackson lives, renders this 
necessary. The retiring councillor haa 
been a splendid acquisition to the town
ship debates, courteous, painstaking, 
and alwyte ready to interest himself In 
the wants of his constituents.' His 
transference to the larger field of city 
legislation would be decidedly to the 
advantage of the city.

While there -are rumors of opposi
tion ail along the line, neither titeeve 
Henry nor any of the deputies are like
ly to meet with serious opposition. A 
number of big outstanding matters, 
notably the parallel roads. Among 
others, remaiti uncompleted, and with 
these, the roeve and counctilora are in 
fuU accord and fully conversant. ■

York ' Township council meets to- 
aftemooir at 2

I’M THIRSTY ALL THE TIME Oct 21 to NOV.6 SUDBURY0'
Soo, ALSO MUSKOKA DISTRICT.IRWIN’S MAJE8TICS

THANKSGIVING D 
SINGLE ooim 
FARE RETURN

re- Next Week-FBED IRWIN’S BIO SHOW.

LAUREAT^ AGAINST Salt of Seat$ Begin* This Morning.
The distinguished song Interpreter 

Mme. Blanche
HIS WILL OCTOl

t Letter From Tennyson Shows He 
Took Honor Unwilling.

LONDON, Oct. 17.—Some Interesting 
sidelights on the character of the poet 
Tennyson were thrown by a letter writ
ten by thé poet on his appointment to 
the laureateship. read at the recent 
Tennyson centenary celebration by 
Willingham Franklin Rawnsley, to 
whose grandfather It was written. The 
letter was as follows:

"I thank you fee your congratula
tions touching the iaureattehip. I 
advised by my friends not to decline it 
and I was even told that, being already 
In recètpt of a 'pension. I cpuldi not 
gracefully, refuse It. But -I wish more 
and more that some one else had It.

"I have no passion for courts, but a 
great lover of privacy, nor do I count 
having the office as any particular fea
ther ln my cap, and my friend, iR. M. 
Milnes, tells me that the price of the 
patent and court dress will swallow up 
all of the .first year’s income."

The court dress. Mr. Rawnsley tells 
us, did not cost him much, however, as 
he went in the dress which had served 
Wordsworth, who, in turn, had obtain
ed it from the old poet Rogers.

The Song-Bird of the Antipodes 
Enthuses.

“Few singers," says The Quebec 
Chronicle, "have ever been heard Here 
who have made such a deep and plea
sant, sensation as Mies Mytolt—this 
delightful eong-b'rd from the Anti
podes." Italian, German, French or 
English selections, we are told, seem to 
be all one with her, fer perfect intona
tion and. expressive rendition, givMng to 
all her offerings a distinction that 
marked her out as a notable artist. 
Miss Mylott will appear at Massey 
Hall on the evening of Oct. 27, and 
there, as In Ottawa, Montreal and else
where ln Canada, she will use only a 
Helntzman & Co. piano.

------ —<---------- 1----------
FIRE DRIVER DROPS DEAD

WHILE ANSWERING ALARM.

DETROIT, Oct. 17.—Guiding his gal
loping team up Myrtle-street yesterday 
afternoon, responding to an alarm of 
fire, John J. Wallace, driver of hook 
and ladder truck No. 9, pitched forward 
from hie seat and fell dead on the 
whlffletrees of the truck.

Life Crushed Out.
NORTH SYDNEY, N.S., Oct. 17. — 

(Special).—A fall of stone in the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company No. 5 
Colliery ait Sydney Mines, crushed the 
life out of Joseph Howarthy, an Eng
lishman, 83 years old and married.

MARCHESICANADIAN LAKE MARINE 17• I WEST TORONTO. Full Information City Ticket 
King and Yonge-streets.

i
Navigation Will Officially Cloae on 

Dec. 10.
Teamster Probably Fatally Injured— 

Customs Receipts Boar.

WEST TORONTO, Oct. 17.—While 
driving into the doorway of the mail) 
shed at the Ontario Brick Works on 
Weston-road. about 3.30 Saturday af
ternoon, p. teamster named Benjamin 
Wiggins was Jammed between 
doer wav and thewa gon, and crushed so, 
•badly that slight hopes are held out tor 
hie recovery. Four ribs on the left 
side and two on the right were torn 
from the vertebrae, and the spine was 
dislocated In the lumbar region, cause ' 
lng ‘paralyeie of the lower limbs. It* 
a semi-conscious condition he was , 
removed to his home at the comer of | 

, Weston-road and Ket le-street, where 
Dr. Kay 1er attended 'him. Wiggins is 
about 36 years old. and married, with 
two or three email children.

After aHingerlng Illness, Miss Eliza
beth Carberry died last night at her 
home, 50 Hook-avenue. A funeral ser
vice was conducted this evening at 
the house, by Rev. Dr. Speer, 
remains will be sent to Norwood on 
Tuesday morning, for interment.

The customs receipts at the port of 
West Toronto during the first two 
weeks of October show a $3000 increase 
over the corresponding two weeks of 
last year. The collections per annum 
at this port now amount to upwards 
of $260,000, nearly all paid by local 
manufacturers on their Importations of 
machinery, material and fuel.

The youngest child of Mr. and Mr». 
Edward Morris, 2 Ferguson-avenue, 
died this morning, aged 14 months.

A rick horso 'belonging to C. B. 
Hudson, 1613 Dundaa-etreet, was shot j 
this afternoon toy P. C. Ferguson, at 
the owner's

i MASSEY HALL j FRL OCT. 22
eHunter
\jSingle Far

OTTAWA, Oçt. 17.—Notice Is given 
by the-Canadlup department of marine 
and fisheries that all Canadian lights

Priecs 50c, 75c, $1.00. Balcony front $1.50. Bo 
•cats $2.00.

8 tihe t 0ot13th to Nov. 6
lo point* Sudbury snd North ; Octob.r 25t

fcrJiLIÆ.&’Is.kü:
oi Moom Trail* end Dwr Track*.

£
was

“ MISS NEW YORK JR. ”
AND MOTION PICTUBBB WORLD’S 

BIBLES, DETROIT vs PITTSBURG
NEXT WEEK-PAT WHITE

Painful Dyspepsia morrow (Monday) 
o’clock.I Thaaksgiviag Pay—SinglyFt

2.®*’ 22°a’. 23,i' 25AJ Return limit OctYTt». 
Ticket Ofto*. cor. Km* cud Toronto cud Unies

MARKHAM VILLAGE.A Form of Indigestion Caused by 
Gastric Irritation from Undi
gested Food in the Stomach.

I a1
A GRANDES.

The Meut Pleasing of Musical Comedies

IA Knight For a Day
R Thanksgiving Week—" School Days."

•MARKHAM VILLAGE, Oct, 17.— 
(Special.)—In Grace Church (Anglican) 
this afternoon, Rev. J. F. Routhwaite 
of Brantford gave an excellent address 
to a large gathering of the children of 
the church and village. In the even
ing-the rector occupied the rtilnlt 

The total receipts from the gate dur. 
lng the two days of the Marknam Fair 
were $2200, an Increase of nearly $400

25-50 Station. •i
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Pacific Mail Steamship Compel
Occidental A Oriental Steamship C 

and Toyo Klsen Kal.ha Co. 8S 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Nippon Maru ........................; ...............Nov. 3
S^eria ................. ..................................Nov. 9
Ch'na ...................♦’..................... ........Nov. J*;

For rates of passage and full par
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

*
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McIntyre, Marguerite and Adriel, Estelle 
Wordette & Co.. Ialttlo Hip, The Kineto- 
Hcope.
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SHEA'S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 28e| Emits*, 26c 

and 50c. Week of Oct. 18.
Frank Fogarty| Will Rogers; Spis- 

Broe. A Co.: Howard Trneedell A

I ARIS.DRAWS tHREE KINGS 13i1

HOLLAND-AMERICA LBut Will Not Hold Them at the One 
"Time.

PARIS, Oct. 17.—Parie society is look
ing forward to a highly Interesting 

season. No less than three kings will
visit the j French capital during the 
whiter..

King Edward of England probably 
ylll be the first of the crowned heads 

’ on former occasions, he 
"5 simply au the Duke of 

, oaatSf. yjLing EMRvard always pa
tronize* thaJa test plays.

end of next month the 
anuel of Portugal la ex-

■sell
Ce.» Suzanne Rocamora; Nellie V. Nleb. 
olei Max Yorke’e* Dogs: The Klneto- 
graph; Tbe Expoeltloa Four.

::
P New Twin-Screw Steamers of 13.104 t 

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, VIA 
BOULOGNE. ,f

Sailings Tuesday As par sailing list
Oct. 26 .
Nov. 2

r • ?
iX ii.

i
request

The 'Salvation Army are holding a 
band concert and patsy supper to-mor
row (Monday), evening, in t'lje Keele- 
stieet' citadel. The famous Uegar-jt. 
band of 32 musicians will give 
cert program.

Dr. Elmore Harris wtU give an ad
dress to-morrow evening at the third 
meeting of the men's Bible class of the 
Aimette-street Baptlert Church.

Stanley and Victoria Lodges, A. F.

TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
T, MASSEY. HALL, Thaakegiv-' 

lng Night, Monday, Oet. 35.
MME. GADSKI. SOLOIST,
Prices—«1.50, SLOO, 60c,

(No1 26e seats reserved.)
Public sale of seal* Weiueslay, 20th October, 

9 a.ro., Mat ey Hall.

„ „ ------ ...............New Xmete

The new giant twln-airew ' Roil.i 
*4.1(9 ton» register, one of the la 
marine leviathan» of the world.

_ R- M. SUCLVILl«tanetal Faaeenzer Agent. To-onte.

|x m y.,; CONGERI
( vL

26c.a con-t,
wm ii

. * edt(
Tawards 

oung l|>

The Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board

:ei
i ». gMWnonarcli who Is to make his 

visit to Paris, Is Peter I. 
^Fa' probably In January. He 
■F T*Y a visit to the Czar of

» Leopold is now In Paris, but Ills 
are eo frequent as to be no long

er remarked here.

.fTTT'aeaet5Ü '
I
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IN the matter of the application for 
annexation to the City of Toronto of that 
portion of th* Township of York bounded 
on the west and north by the present 
limits of said city, on the east .by the 
Township of Scarboro, and on the south 
by Lake Ontario.

The New Style ne
m■ I . ur«•Frov-Montreal 

and/'juebec.
Oct f%0 Lake Manitoba Oct.,
Nov. 6 Empress of Vritaln Oct/ 
Nov. 13 Lake Champlain Oet it j 
Nov. 1» Empress of Ireland jNor. I

From - 
Liverpool

AVti
: turV-

From
Liverpool !Bell Piano' PRESIDENT EDWARD KIRK

Of the Markham Agricultural Society.
over last year. In view of the1 enor
mous number of complimentary tickets 
issued, coupled with the fact that ex
hibitor» are not Included- In this 
amount, the showing is a remarkable 
one. To the president, Edward Kirk, 
the directors and in a large measure 
the zeal and fidelity of A. Ward MUne, 
the secretary, much of the success of 
the big show is attributed. Of course, 
no fair* can, be a success without the 
hearty co-operation of the exhibitors.

Rev. Alfred Gandler, D.D., principal 
of Knox College, will preach In 8L 
Andrew's Presbyterian -Church Sunday, 
Nov. 2$, at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Stouffvllle will hold its Christmas 
Fair on Dec. 22.

i
01.41 IK
nation

"i

APPOINTMENT FOR NEARINGThat Carries Fvery- 
^ thing Before It

i <«bsol-From 
St. John.Notice is hereby given that the Muni

cipal Council of the Corporation of the
City of Torpnto has bf resolution, pans- Dec- 3 Empress of Britain |N'0 
cd on the 28th day of June, 19fci, declared Dec. 11 Lake Manitoba 
the expediency of the annexation to the i «.. -, ,hI City of Toronto of that portion or the 17 . Lmpreae of Ireland Dec. I

,Yo,rk above mentioned, and All steamers are equipped with Wll*
'«“‘a L ^««-ribc-d In the sold less and all conveniences for the aatet] 

leeolutlcn. and. that the said resolution arn! comfort of passengers
tr.?. sip rsïÆ : 
?«c,*s?Æ?aA,&îa»ial - «• *
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board I .... ■ - — v .

And notice Is further given that the -------------- 1----------------- 1 -----------
board hereby appointa Thursday, the ! 
twenty-eighth day of Octet ef, at the 
hour of half-past éieven o'clock In the 
forenoon, at its chambers ln the Manning 
Chnmbe're. ln the City of Toronto, to hear 
the opplication for the annexation men
tioned In the said resolution and petition 

Dated at Toronto this second dav of 
October, A.D. 1S(0.

Ineel
Nov. 2 n«T 1m

of Ptbii 
reanizal 
traly:
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-II The Bell Playerplano is a 

delightful acquisition. It‘per
mits of having muzlc of the 
highest character In the 
home at any time, for with 
it anyone can play without 
having musical knowledge, 
and play well, all kinds of 
music. This Instrument can 
be played by any non-player 
with the aid of music-roll 
and treadles.
It oan also be played by 
hand ln the usual way. It Is 
TWO PIANOS IN ONE. We 
can take your present piano 
in part payment. Valuations 
made free of charge. Send 
for booklet.

F
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Round 63.001 i Trip
Rate /(jRUNNYMEDE.

^5
S.Directors huive fbeem appointed as 

a board of management for the new 
public library in Runnymede/ Thev 
are: 9- Clouaton, chairman; Nathaniel 
Shunk, vlce-oh al 
rant secretary-librarian; 
treasurer; A. B. Rice and John Mas
son, auditors; also Henry Harirtck, 
William Fraser and William Butler.

Southern \fv 
JOf Pacific VF 
«I Steamships Li
“I New York rr
i A hisw vr^eaaa / _
VjQA Chou* of K&li Jiues /AJ
VrA TCZICNTO

I-

. JAMBS LEITCH.
Chairman of the Ontario Railway 

Municipal Board. nndrrnan ; Harry Dur- 
W. Cross.t xlTHE ANCIENT FORESTER :

9 Tenders are required for the printing 
mailing and delivering of -36,500 copies 
monthly of the newspaper known a* 
"The Ancient Forester," for a term of 
two years, commencing January 1st 
1910. y

Specifications can be seen by apply
ing at the office of the "Anbient Fur- 
•ester," $0 Church-street. Toronto.

Tenders to be sealed and delivered 
it the above address marked on the 
tutslde “TendenX for Ancient Forester" 
up to and Including the 6th <lnv uf No
vember next. ’

Gentlemen’s Suits Cleaned
By the Rest Known Methods at

Will Sue for $4,10,000.
'M1A1LONB, N.Y., Oct. 17.—Sv.1t for the 

lo rarest amount ever claimed In this 
state, it Is naid. for dama are# ca use ] by 
forest fires, has been Instituted by 
Clias. H. Turner, who asks $41'i,Ono 
from the New York and Bttawa Rail
way.

4
nl-

W,.Detroit y -. . J

- ..............-u .......rrjvP1!
GALVANIZING .

r. ».NEWMARKET.

NEwii'ARKET, Oct. 17.—(Special. )- 
In excavating for the Newmarket 
canal, the workmen engaged In some 
way caused a break in the town water 
plpea, causing a heavy drain on the 
reservoir until discovered and repair-

I Choate
O.A..STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO 5-gSd

'ThiBell Piano Warerooms
H6 Tange Street

Eimltcd,
Dyers and Cleaners

7h KING STREET WEST 
Scad a Trial Order.

> with r
1 z<>» tc

Mrs. Exton Dead. —
(Mrs. Ada Mary Extern, who drank Pianos Rente d

acetic acid, died in the O"'***1 Hospi
tal on Saturday morning

I ■ HOT OTt ELECTRO
CANADA METAL CO., Ltd. IF

J S1 WILLIAM STREET U|

Jed. Rhone and we will çjlII for good*. 
Express paid one way on orders from 

out of town.

W. WILLIAMS 
Permanent Secretary. 

Toronto, Sept. 29th, 190»
O11 Thursday evening next, Mrs. Go

forth of Honan, China, will lecture In■V mv m i •
asett1
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THE LATE PfcTER F. COLLIERI Luxurious 
n Travel
arocrs

ibcr 6
d polic/e :1Founder and head of Collier’s Weekly, and the great publishing house 

which bears his name, was a firm believer in Life Insurance.a •
V V V /

gVI
b. 19

His Confidence in
*- THE PRUDENTIAL >

àA
- \ was sh own by his voluntary and unsolicited selection of this Company.

ng Day $VIt. 82, 23. 2». 25 The following letter from hi and executor, Mr. Robert J. Collier, shows the wisdom ef his choice :s son
<C October 27th %
further infor- 

v Otflee, north- 
t onge Streets. Office of Collier's Weekly,

New York, May 4, 1909.
Il;ERS

FARE

Hon. John F. Dryden, President,
The Prudential Ins. Co. of America,

Newark, N. J.,

Ijl -J A
VA My Dear Sir s

j Permit me to thank you, and through you The Prudential Insurance Company of America, 
for the very prompt receipt of checks for $50,000’, in full cash settlement of claim on 
'the life of ay father, Peter Ftmelon Collier, who demonstrated his belief in Life 
Insurance.in The Prudential by carrying policies in your Company for several years.

Proofs were completed and checks delivered thé same day, and you? Company did every
thing possible to effect à quick payment of claim.

Assuring you of my appreciation,
I remain,

%FECT
DISTRICT

M»V. «TH, TO
ks, LAKE
fere.
tmber 4th, or 
tion. If earlier, 
steamers.

$

«is

% .1%.

<■

1.43*5 I|1V
I.

a Yours very truly,j Î -, « . /
RATES I 
FARE

ROBERT J. COLLIER' »

Over 515 Million Dollars
THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA

Total Payments to Policyholders Since Organization 
Plus Amount Held at Interest to Their Credit,

U C TO POINTS 
*■ ° MATTAWA
also POINTS IN 
BRUNSWICK. I

! If

A DISTRICT.

1 Prudential agent* are now 
1 canvassing in this vicin- 
1 ity. They have a meet 

vital story to tell of how 
Life Insurance has saved 
the home, protected the 
widow, and educated the 
children. Let them tell 
it to you.

f

rfINQ DAY
|Q OCTO

Ordinary and 

Industrial policies. 

Ages 1 to 70. 

Both sexes. 

Amounts, $15 to 

$100,000.

Stock Company by the Stste of New Jersey.Incorporated as a
HOME OFFICE, NEWARK, N. J. I ïJOHN F. DRYDEN, President.

Agents Wanted 4o write Industrial and Ordinary Life Insurance. 
Good ncome—Promotion—Best Opportunities—Now I

BRANCH OFFICES IN TOR°^TO AND VICINITY i
r^^dianSaîPn^am".^^ Ad.la.de St. Eart, 

A^Cnn,"^ tfe2R^,m°!, ’Thomp»n B,k„ Kee.e and Dunda. St., W^t Toronto. 

F. W. Mason, Asst. Supt.
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th to Nov. 6th <burtb ; October 25th lo
'ashâtfo and Nortk, \ 
9. Send for free 
Tracis.
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iAGAIN AUTHOR AND ACTRESS
This Tims Elderly French “Immortal” « 

Hee Lett Hie Heart.

of order, but to Improve and ratio na
il ze It. GIPSY SMITH CONVERTED 

RICH N.YJOCIETY DIME
ABANDON WISE IN 

UPHOLDING THE Ul
Ï -Single Fare and space, that there Is a spirit tn man 

which brings us Into fellowship with 
Go*, therefore, to cut off religion 
would be to listen to one, not all, of the 
cries of our being. It would not be 
Absolute Beir-rea.ilzatlon. We would i 
lose the profound sense of relief which 
cornea froirti the love of God. We would 
lose thàt 'restraint and power toward 
holiness which is found only In the fel
lowship of the Holy Spirit.

"This doctrine of self - realization la 
not unworthy of true theology. I do 
not like to think of God merely as one 
who Is testing me; and perhaps reject
ing me. I like to think of God as pos
sessing some human qualities.

, "Take the problem of eln. The curse 
of sin ? There Is a worse thing and 
that la the waste of «In. I hear It 
coming thru tlhe lyrics of the Old Test
ament. thru the prophecies of Isaiah, 
the Infinite craving and the pity of 
God. I hear It In Christ. I see it most 
on Calvary. That very'cross was bath
ed in tears.

"I appeal to Jesus Christ, the uni
versal standard. Jesus Christ came to 
express Himself. That we might have 
llfle, and have It more abundantly.’- In 
Him was the union of moral duty and 
Infinite self-realization. 1 offer to you 
the universal restraint, the unrivalled 
motive, admiration of Jesus Christ. 
’He that hath the Son hath life.’"'

IN SOCIETY. t
Uphold Order,

The first canon or rule for our guid
ance in the punishment of wrong-doing 

to - uphold in the home and the
that 
and 

ldua.1

leluTB limit Oct. 27th. 
Toronto and Union Saturday evening the officers and 

shareholders at Alkenhead Hardware, 
(Limited,, waited upon their president, 
Thomas Edward Alkenhead, and hie 
wife, at their home In Markham-strept, 
the occasion being their silver wedding, 
and presented them with a handsome 
silver tea service. The address and 
presentation was made by-6. T. Shep
pard, the secretary of the company. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alkenhead were taken 
completely by surprise. Mr. Alkenhead 
expreseed in fitting terms hi» appre- 

<the 
wSs“

:
•i

r vas
H-Tsoi and the state, t he idee, 
there was an order of life larger 
more important than the Inditv 
will, and, that that order was or might 
lie mode friendly to the best interests 
of the individual. We were the pro
luvia of. a unH-ame of which ordek 
was the great characteristic.

PATHS, Oct. 17.—Anatole France, the j 
celebrated author, one of the "Forty 
Immortals," of the French Academy, 
has a romance of his very own, about 
■which the Paris newspapers maintain 
a strange silence. M. France Is sixty- 
five, but the mental vigor, the insight 
into character, and the fcriJUaaicy «of
style which have made hie reputation 
seem to grow with hie years.

His romance began while on a long 
voyage to South America, some months 
ago. Scarcely had the ship left her 
pier when M. France wa» presented to 
a fellow voyageur, Mlle. Jeanne Brin- 
deau, an actress, who, thjo not -widely 
known in Paris, has had a successful 
career In the provinces. She 1» a wo
man of charm and talent.
In South1 America, the friendship so 
pleasantly formed was not allowed to 
languish. Mile. Brlndeau and M. 
France returned -on the same steam
er, and the author again enjoyed a 
companionship which was growing 
dear to Mm. i j _

M. France Jm notoriously 
minded—w rapped 
literary dreams.
cared for him as a father does for an 
only son. The valet strongly disap
proved of his master's fondmees for 
the charming actress, and threw obsta
cles In his way. For instance, he re
frained from delivering to Mile. Brln
deau notes which Me master gave ftltn, 
and 90 proposed engagements were not - 
kept, and there were disappointment» 
and heartburning». Finally the valet 
grew' bold enough to protest to his i 
master that he would better devote - 
hlmeelf to his first love—literature. 
Thereupon the valet lost bis plaice.

Soon afterwards a paragraph ap
peared In a Paris newspaper announc
ing that Mile. dtrinde-u and 
France were engaged. The authors 
friends refused to believe it, remark
ing: "Why, he’s old enough to be her 
father," which was true. But since 
then the newspapers here have pub
lished not a word about the engage
ment.

iMlle. Brlndeau and her mother live 
In a modest apartment, and few per
sons know the actress Is In the city. '

"T should have received mine own 
with usury.” (Matt xxv. 27).

"Life is not only a test, it is also a 
quest,” declared Rev. Prof. J. W. Fal
coner, B.D., of Pine Hill 'College, Hali
fax, N.S., speaking on the subject of 
"Self-realization," in the second of the 
series of university sermons In Convo
cation (Hall yesterday morning.

The primary thought of the text, he 
said, was of God as a great investor and 
of us as His investment. Out life was 
to be" a great test.

whip Company
■I Steamship Co, 

Kaleha Co. 
ilna, Philippine 
ttlements, India 
ralla.
AN FRANCISCO
... .........Novi. 2

Nov. 9 
Nov. IS 

ige and full par- 
M. MELVILLE, 

Agent, Toronto.
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To Hang Mrs. Robinson Would 
Tend to Bring Our Social 

Order Into Disrespect.

Will Forsake Accustomed Life of 
GaietyFor the Work of 

the Church.

? ■
'N\
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CHILDREN'S SUNDAYSir. • :uyAt the Unltarîan Chureh 
morrUns. Rev, It. J. 1*.; va:un \widtd 
right into of Çn* pro'll me mat
are perplexing the pryvarie In the 
matter of punishing wrong-dovrs, whe
ther in the home or the s h-j<jl .or the 

In laying <k>W’n scone geneial 
believcd should 

ir.aktrs -n the admln- 
Hutohoon

OHIC1AGO, Oct. 17.—How a wealthy 
New York society' woman turned from 
her jewels and fine clothes, her theatre 
parties and 'balls and deserted all her 
former associates to work for Christ, 
waa told to-day toy "Gypry Smith, the 
evangelist.

"When I was preaching in New York, 
some time ago,” lie said, "a woman 
whose guests my wife and I were, «aid 
to me at the breakfast table one day, 
‘Mr. Smith, I wish I could get some of 
the rich women of this city to hear you. 
Some of them have been at the meet
ings, hut maps’ are afraid to .cAne, 
They are afraid of the crowd.’

"A little committee arranged that 
there should (,e a drawing-room In 
which I should speak to these women.
I went to the first meeting with trem
bling, and 1 found 175 women waiting 
to receive me. I preached to those 
women from the text ’Repent Ye,’ for I 
know no difference between millionaires 
and paupers. When T got thru one 
young mother came to rne and said : 
’Mr. Smith, maty I speak to you?’

“ ‘If what you preach Is true, I am a 
heathen- I am In the swim. 1 go to 
the theatre, the race course, the dance; 
end you know what our lives are like. 
Be faithful with me. What mudt I do?'

"I said: 'Sister, Jeu» has spoken. 
Listen to Him, obey HIM.’ j 

“l gave the rpen the evening of my 
ieat day. and they came to that big 
house In P'ftb-avenue, the women 
wearing Jewels, and every appointment 
elegant. ' '

"And the men were bowed before my 
llttlè story as the field before the Hum
mer breeze. The gentle lady to whom I 
referred before arose and said to that 
company:

” T was horn among you, went to 
school with you. I was married and, 
became a mother.
I have not .lived

gift and a very pleasan» 
enjoyed by all present. 

■Mrs. C. C. "Cummings, 2 Hawthorno
avenue, will receive to-day, end In fu
ture on the" first Monday in each month.

Mr. Robert C. McGlnnto and family, 
1113 College-street, desire to thank their 
many friends for the kind express!one 
of sympathy extended to them In their 
recent .bereavement.

Ca.pt. ,J. Carton of Stanley Bararacks 
and Mrs. Carlon, who have recently ar
rived from Halifax, have taken No, 7.? 
Prince Arthur-avenue for the winter. 
Mrs. Carlon will receive on Fridays./ 

1 Mrs. Gibson of Government Hou/" 
.will hold her first reception on Thurs
day, Oct. 28, from 4.30 to 6.30 o’clock.

Miss Maud GUI man, a graduate of 
the Conservatory School of Expression, 
will give a recital of Nellie L. Mc- 
Cli ng’s popular book, "Sowing Seeds-ln 
Danny." 1n the Conservatory Mtu>‘,c 
Hall, on the evening of Friday, Oct. 22.

Dr. E. Herbert Adams has returned 
to the city, after a European trip.

Clarence Settetl, secretary of the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission, 
will be married to-day to Miss Ada 
Fogg. On Saturday morning the staff 
of the hydroelectric office presented 
him with a mahogany bedroom set and 
hi the evening his friend» of tlie Tor- 
.onto "Rowing Club gave him a chest of 
silver. Hon. Adam»sBeck‘fl gift was n 
magnificent skeleton clock in crystal 
case with gold mountings.

elation
Special Service» In Protestant Church

es Thruout the World.
evening

“The lee son that bums itself upon 
the consciousness of the woi'ld Is this 
vary one of accountability. There Is a 
law of evolution : there is also a law 
at degeneration. Nature itself telle us 
that ‘whatsoever a man soweth, that 

. ’hall he also reap.’ Therefore, when 
we turn, to scripture we are not chang
ing our principal. We merely |tum from 
the impersonal to a personal termin
ology,

“We may regard Jesus as the Invest
or and His own capital as the invest
ment. Strange thought to associate 
with the holy-Christ. But He was not 
ashamed to

"Children's day,” wa* celebrated In 
most of the Protestent c-hitrche» thru- 

yeeterday. It 
26,000,000

v!

out the civilized world 
1» estimated tihat at least 
children took part tn the exercises of 
the 1 iy. In some of the church* these 
to-it the form of epedai Sunday school 
se: vices in the afternoon, an* 111 quite 
a Humber one of the regular church 
services was made appropriate to the 
occasion by the use of children's 
hymne, an* special prayers, with ad- 
dre«ees to the children themse-lVts and 
to parent* and Sunday school teachers 
on the subject of their responeibillti-.-». 
In the Clhuroh of England thruout 
Pansda, the special liturgy authorized 
by the house of bishops was Ueen at 
the siwclal services.

ERICA LINE state, 
principles 
guide tire

t hektnere of 12,500 tons, 
ri KitDAM, VIA 
CNE.

Arrived
cf justice, Mr.1

per sailing list t
l ................ Ryu dam
I New I Amsterdam _
.............!.. Potsdam
-acre iv Motlei'dain. 
Ins of the largest ; 
Le world.

Ü. JUKhYILLB.
lest. To-on’.e. Ost.

•dt£

^ln a democratic state, the men citi
zens, at least, can:A t <eca:p:- responsi
bility for the character of the laws 
and instltutiotis un 1er which they live. 
Just at the ipreeent incpicnt o .r own 
province is coni rented with several 
murder cases which compd- us to look 

critically. Into the whole 
punishment of

abeent- 
hle thoughts and 

e had a valet who
. say strange or startling

tilings. He was great enough to say 
might be rnlsundemrtood.

"e oust think of ourselves as in- 
ajvldnaj investors, -having unlimited 
cupi.tal. We ought to be speculators.

1101 only a test; it is also a

!-•
'Prof. Falconer is a brother of the 

president of the University of Toronto. 
Tlhe preacher next Hun day will he Rev. 
Patterson Smyth, rector of St. George's 
Church, Montreal. ’ '

more
question of , the 
wrong-doing -than we ai * ac artemen 
to look. To hang a woman like Mrs. 
Robinson, iiitho It would iulfll the 
strict letter <k the law, w ulj t-nd 
to bring our «priai order Into respect 
rather than uphold It. * I believe the 
best way to produce*rc6,pect for that 
social order which, when it Is Ideal, 
is only the better nature of the In
dividual objectified. 1s lo shar.Jon tilie 
old spirit of revenge, ard to reduce 
conporai punishment to. a minimum.

Aim of Punishment.
The first aim of punishment, he said, 

hority. and yet

GIRL’S FATAL ERROR“0LLIE” ROSS BANQUETEDa

‘Tt ha/ been said that man is his 
own star and what he most needs is 
self-reliance. We need not mutilate 
\\" and starve our noble ambitions. 
i uot hear too much of humain na-

‘These ibe my Jewels,' said the 
old Roman matron of her sons, and a 
Mr Jow'l*1*8 l° ,ear*1 thst iver ®°hs are

, 1 110,(1 bp to you self-expression, an 
osoiu-te self-realization. You must

*tif*ln UioSp"*5 1111 you rodilze your-

~Thls doctrine of self-realization Is 
of Jv,00nrfstent wjth a right theory 
reoiiVo ~n°t bad morals. Self-. 
. 2at|bn end self-denial are not con- 
trarj’: they 

"The
,nvu» by God himself. St- 

v. ", * ambition was that- he should 
4 fbU-g'own, perfect man.

Was Honored by Newsoaper Men to 
Celebrate Approaching Marriage.

Newspaper and other friends of O. 
M. Robs of The Mail and Empire, who 
Is to be married, on Wednesday, gath
ered. at the 'St. Cheurks- Saturday night 
to celebrate the .occasion. There were

Typhoid Patient Takes Carbolic Acid 
in Mistake for Medicine,'

From | 
Liverpool. 

Oct. 13
OTTAWA. Oct. 17.—(Special.)—Mbs 

Muriel Johnston, aged 17, of 2«K Glou- 
cestwi'-street, took carbolic arid Sat
urday In mistake for medicine and died 

She had con-

oba
lfrltaln Oct. 22 \ !ii

Oct. 2?
Ireland i |Nov. • ; 

From
Liverpool, X)

Britain (Nov. It
iioba

Vy

i■iplaln j to vindicate
the word "authorffy” had become ob
noxious to an ever-lncreaslng number 
of freedom-loving men and women. 
Let us substitute
ity. Ah there was an order in natural 
law, there must be order in human 
relationship, and to enforce this prin
ciple was the duty of the home, the 
church,- and the state. The word 
"obey"’ was the great word of the past. 
Obey the Pope, the priest, the king, 
obey your parents and the offloer» of 
the law, obey the old, the aped allot- 
this doctrine of obedience was preached 
so insistently for centuries that It 
crushed the masses of men and robbed 
them of their individuality, and initia
tive.

But In our
this misuse of obedience, we must be 
careful not to gx> to the other extreme. 
There was a growing tendency now 
In the school and the home to reduce 
authority *tr> a minim urn. "Let the 
youngsters grow up naturally," said 
manv teachers, and parents who had 
been subject aH their lives to the word 
"obey." But to abandon the Idea of 
order altogether, to blot out t>be sense 
of authority -from the mind of the par
ent, the sense of ! obedience from th* 
"mind of the child;'to give currency to 
; he feeling that the magistrate and 
the Judge were the enemies of true In
dividual Liberty—in a word, to make 
the undisciplined. unratlonaJlzed. Indi
vidual, a law unto himself, would be 
to destroy both the Individual and the 
society to which he belonged. What we 
must do is not to destroy the sense

A natal*an hour afterwards. 
traded typhoid fever at Cochrane, Ont., 
and had been Invalided home. She wa* 
ho far recovered that she could attend 
to herself. .

Sir Henry Strong’s will ha» been ca
tered for probate. His whole property, 
amounting to $18.762, goes to his widow.

Kfifty at the banquet- whfoh was pre
sided over by Hector Charles-worth, 
and everybody ipresent bore testimony 
to the esteem In which Mr. Roe's, who

GRIMSBY CeLD TO MAYOR :

J“orderi" for author-
Nov. 2#. 1

IAuto Party Couldn’t Find Hotel and 
Had to Move on to Beamsvllle.

Ireland Dec:
is a .pest president of the Press Club,
is 'held.

.Several novel features added to tho 
evening's enjoyment. One was a mlni- 
attire .newspaper malnfy devoted to In
teresting Sidelights on nami.ber» of the 
newspaper fraternity, and another a 
specially prepared gramophone re
cord with ingenious accompaniments.

tipped with wire» 
for the safety

■igerx.
fî

are complementary.
Instinct to win has been

GRIMSBY, Oct. 17.—(Special,)—A re
vised version of Old (Mother Hubbard 
would fit the exipcriencee of 'Mayor 
Oliver of Toronto and a party who ar
rived here late last night in two auto
mobiles.

They found the town bare of hotel 
accommodation, and, alt ho It was near
ly midnight, had to re-em'bark and 
steer a course for Beameville.

When Grimsby went “dry" several 
years ago the hotels went out of busi
ness, and the “Village Inn," a finely 
appointed hotel run on temperance 
llrea threw up the sponge after the 
vets to repeal local option was defeated! 
last January by a slender majority. 
Consequently there is no provision for 
the travelling public, as Mayor Oliver 
found to his cost.

You know my life, 
for Jesus.. r Informatio* 

agent or 
fit., Toronto.

WILL ROLL A PEANUT\ I have
been w-Rh you to the opera, the card 
party, the race course, hyt vou will 
never see me there again. You may cut 
me If you will, and it will hurt to have 
you do that, but I have

FERRER BURIED IN DITCHBert McCreath . Had Bet on Detroit In 
World'» Series.È>:

becom«.dlî<"trl,le n? eelf-realization only 
i k jiaf,,- *î imm“ral If -we mutilate our 
K i, TTjy cutting out coneclenoe. There 
| the („^re by Watts, 'The dweller In 

or 'Co’tsclence.' It 
emotionJiS tbat 10 cultivate alone the 

I nature71** l}ature ®Tid the intellectual 
1 caii 7:J°* eave cut the moral, is to 
1 til» truest part of life.

d|viduaurU(*t thtok 01 burrolves as l.n- 
h&vlri» v.a wor,d of individuals, as 

( *'h»* " J lT1 the midst of a world
We hnvJ* ot'h*r People have rights too. 
frf gee-,,* J'<it talents to be cultivated 
In In'^Ltout characters to be matured 
tighteinW,r' abandonment of
le»*» nue68» * Justifiable on the al- 

"'This*? °t RCIf-reaJlzatlon. 
t with r(j,i,.QC!?n*“ *■ not inconsistent
| you to ■oLîîi,*gi0n- 1 "*0uld not exhort 
' Would o£ nriere humanity. I

of h»„"ot "aye you exalt mere culture 
. °ty to the height of a faith,

Authorities Refused Right of Interment 
In Cemetery.

BARJC'EILONIA. Oct. 17,—The rela
tives of Senor -Ferre.- were permitted to i 
follow the body to the grave. It lay ' 
In on «pen coffin," according1 to the 
Spanish cusWin. Bullet holes were vis
ible in the forehead. The authorities 
refused to permit Interment to be made 
in a private gravi and burled the body 
in a common ditch. Permission was 
granted' the family to mark the sgx>t 
v. 'th a stake.

^‘3.00 ,, counted the
r-ost. -My choice is made. Christ for 
me. Christ for me.*”

- IAs a result V « bet on the world's 
series between Pittsburg and Detroit,
Bert McCreath. of the Eureka Hockey Fatal Auto Accident,

team, who had the losing end, will to- TUXEDO PARK, N Y Oct V 
day at 12-46 roll a peanut;with a tooth- Mrs, Bruce price, résidant of Tuxedo 
pick on Cartton-street from Jarvis to Park, and widow qf a New York H-ch1 
Yonge. Arthur Knight, with the Rice. ; Lett, wa* killed in an airtomoblle a -ol- 
Knlght Light Co- was the winner of i dent this afternoon on the road from 
the bet. , Tuxedo to Anden.

The car wa* going north on the main 
Well Causes Epidemic. j Hoad , f the Hairlmair estate near

WINGMIAM. Oct. 17.—It Is tidllrvefl Arden stall ,n, when the chauffeur 
that the epidemic of typhoid fever that ] palled out to ono side to pars « car 
has been raging here for some dfty* has I ahea !. The mtiohln* skidded Into the 
been checked, and thirteen /patient* -briiah on the ride of th» road, th.on- 
whn sre at prqeent 111 wltn tHe rM»ea>* ing Mrs. Price, against a tre»’, killing 
arc ail reported: to be "pr<grrfaring fa- her almost instantly, 
voraiblv. -

Two death* have occurred during the 
-week, aatfl for a time some of the other 
patient* were In a very' critical elate.
Thk whole trouble seetr.s to have orig
inated 1n a conta mtnavd well.

- ADocks/for 8t. John.
Oat. 17. —(C.'As P. )—11 1so democratic reaction fromLONDON, 

definitely stated here that the site for 
dry docks and repairing sheds capable 
or "dealing with the largest Hnere and 
warship, by Harland & Wolff, win be 
at Bt. John, N.B. The firm's inten
tion 1» to etpulp and in aj lift all i a repair
ing establishment equal to that of Bel
fast. At the, outset about (iiuO.OiOO will 
be expended In acquiring land and 
constructing the necesoarv works, hut 
this «does not represent all the expendi
ture in contemplation.
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CATARRH POWDER 4L OCe
is sent direct to the diseased part, by the

__ Improved Blower. Heals the
ulcere, clean the air carnages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 

Sc=*/ permanently cures Catarrh and
b-y Hay Ferer. 26c. blower free.
V Accept no substitutes. All dealers

or Idraanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

57 People Living in Seven Rooms.
TV 1NNi'PEG, Man.. Oct. 17.—In t'hëj 

police court IM. .Nozedcanv, Auatiu 
street, wa» fined heavily for rooming 
25 ipeople In three room* and a cellar 
of mixed sex; M. Chauk had 32 men in 
a four-roomed house tin the same 
street

THE POLICEMANnr

-------- , =—, • Continually on their feet, the 'IPeefl-
Toronto Symphony Orchestra. era't are invariably troubled with come 

< ’oncert, T'-iankaglvlng night. Mme. and bunion#—but not for long, because, 
Gadeltl. ooiolst. Public «ale cf aeata they know of a quick cure, Putnam's 
Wednesday, Oct. 20, 9 q~m., at Ma.=sey Corn Extractor; It cures painlessly In 
Hall. pd 24 hours; vy "Putnam'» "
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Johnson WinsBaseball World*s Series 
Statistics <£Lacrosse ;

In TwelfthVancouver 3
1

A. £. TR6W PRESIDENT Ketchel Scores Clean Knock Down 
GRANITE CURLING CLUB! Just Before Negro Puts Him Out

Players Fight In 
Exhibition Game 
At Vancouver, B.C

I Note «>a Comment jj Adams Always Holds Tigers Safe
Bill Donovan is Wild and Wooly
—o----------------------------------------- ;-----------------------------

Pittsburg Wins Fourth and De- Pittsblirg-DctTOit NOHCY 
cisive Game in a Romp Before 
Crowd That is Comparatively 
Small.

A7-
I

iWild Bill Donovan did pitch the lam 
baseball game. It was a cold day tor 
him, ana on.e route 
League triumphed, 
the most one-sided of tne seven. It 

cinch that the pitcher wno cOuid

I
O
! the round ended, 

the rpund, Johnson having a shade ta 
best of it. *

the National 
The batt.e was

Few leads markJohnson Playing Waiting Game 
Until, Dazed in Final Round, 
He Rushes in With Deciding 
Wallops.

Officers Elected and Bowling Prizes 
Presented at Annual Meeting 

on Saturday Night.

The TVANCOUVER, Oct. 16.-New Weetmtn- 
pter defeated Vancouver at lacrosse to-

Saturday's Attendance..................17,562 day by a score of 7 to 3, after one of the
I .Mi toughest matches of the season.Gross Receipts ....... . $ 16,6. <.(K) ,eeuit 0( t0_day8 victory Westminster

HOW IT DIVIDES. : pulls down 31500 cash prize, having eeor-
$8,854.65 i ed a total of 14 goals against 7 lnl two 

I matches. One of tlie most disgraceful 
| scenes ever enacted on a lacrosse field 
I marred to-day's match and resulted In u

........................ 145,807 free-for-all fight in the last few minutes
.............$188,302.50 of the game. All thru the match the play

ers were slugging one another and delays cemng yc-Ai-H
were numerous as a result of injuries to mie(.uu„' afiuirs uy w most capao.e
men on both teams. Vancouver gave up Btat, .,. fleers not eu for their acunln- on which tc forecaet tne winner. __ _
tlie fight shortly after the commencement wUtitrâe faculties and enthusiasm. A men clinched and wrestled to Jotinson s 
of the last uuarter of tlie game and the ^,.011,r c01„,mttee was selected, a ma- corner. The negro broke away and pos- 
matcli developed Into a slugging bee. ,ority ., xvhlll ,lre remarkable for their: ing Himself dashed at Ketchel, who Shortly before time was called MeConaghy £tr«,,e 3 om" At !ne banquet alter-! sprang to meet him. Ketchel drove, 
and, Turnbull of Wcstmlaster started a Wti;d$ y„„. presiceiit Hugh Mumo. the | “s right at the bl*ck * ,„nôeu

.fight, hitting one another over the head lumber kir,g presented the bowling prizes Johnson ducked sid tne hiow^ lanaeu 
$1,339.00 with their sticks. Other players Jumped tu ,ne e,*cr ratal cun testants jn club behind the ear. tie s.umliled. -ell and 

I In ahd for fully five minutes the players events List of otticers Hon. president, ; stretched out on the floor, la.-dlng neav- 
I were slugging one another, several being -c uodgson Shields president. A. K. by.
: badly cut about the face, while two were ((Tow Xace-nresiden(, Hugh Munro; hon. Ketchel backed toward the 1 °Pf9 
knocked out. The police made every ef- gecetary A. K. lleustls; hon. treasurer, a raiut smilp on his battered, bloodstreak- 
fort to stop the fra can, but without sue- H p Whiteside Kkms G H Good- *d face. Joimsoii rose slow.y aa tho 
cess, but the spectato.i jumpetl over the P, A Anf.?' Zh Munro chas. I dazed. As he straightened to his knees
fence and the melee continued for '«ome R , V nr ’ Rrav A E 'hiUoii < Gunn 1 he looked at Ketchel and wildly leaped 
time before order was finally restored. £r.'.ld» V f Trow H° R O'HHa! across the ten,-eet that separated themPlay was then resumed, but no further p VSLth K J H T i HI. right snot to the white man's Jaw.
scoring resulted- Eight men were ruled St.. * R j Â p Jones XV. A. HU left crashed tb tire stomach and the
off when the fight started. Vancouver ^ÎIîfî!;h i K H P White- right swung w^th *he speed of light nicy,
was outplayed iu the last two quarters of ^ ^ W ' eL A O catching AetcheVs head as he reeled
the game, Jhe New Westminster team, p q.-ith G k Hoc tty. T H. ---t onslaught.

! playing, brilliantly. Up to that time tfif W F McGee,' D yrsnt.ee.
: play was very' even. McKenzie and ft .'.'.V,' c.\ . Ilr„h-.n a Rennie F.Welch, who/ refereed the first match, de- *V CLnh„iÎU X \inmii F W Balllie 
I ( lined to referee to-day. owing to the M Holland. 3. S. Moran. F. W. «aune.
I trouble on Thursday, and Halstead and 
Latham were substituted. They failed to 
hold the teams under control and the 
rough play was the result. Teams:

Westminster <~): Goal, Gray: point, T.
Gifford; cover-point, Marshall : defense. J.
Glfiord, G. Rennie, W. Turnbull; centre,
T. Rennie ; home, Wintermute. Feeney, C.
Spring: outside home, L. Turnbull ; In
side home, G. Spring.

Vancouver (3): Goal, Gibbons; point, Mc- 
Conuaghy ; cover-point, W. Matbeeon ; de- 

1 fense, Clarkson, Godfrey, G. Matlieson:
1 centre. Longfellow; home, Hennessey, Al
ii lan, Murray : outside home, Ravey ; Inside 
0 home. Adamson.

LyiRound Six.
Each missed a left swing and theft 

Ketchel landed left to the body anil 
followed with another left to the Jaw,! 
Johnson countered with a left to the 
stomach. Johnson shot ^out his left: 
catching Ketchel on both hands as the : 
latter threw up his guard and Ketchel 
was sent to the floor. He was up smll-j 
ing, however. Johnson gave him a 
warm reception. He uppercut with ; 
right to the jaw and raked Ketchel's' 
face with a succession of lefts to the' 
Jaw. Ketchel continued to force the] 
pace, but wee met with two lefts on] 
the nose that started blood flowing, 
Johnson had a good lead to the round! 
and It looked as tho he was holding^ 
back. In every clinch during the 
Ketchel was sent backward by the su
perior .weight and strength of thgl 
negro.

was a
hold .lus 'opponeu,» >«ie would be 
iv Inner. t-aoe Adams 
tiuuld—and aid—ana conoisn and uca. j 
Atu.liii were so wild ana woviy mat un- DETROIT, Oct. K.—Pittsburg won the 
people back of them nad no chance to worid'e base-tail ^championship st Beu- 
save tneir Hi es. It was Adams third ' n6lt pal.k to-day by uefeatlng Detroit s 
game ot the series, and hi* third Vic- |

Only sir hit# aid he allow the |
Tigers, and their chances to score were j „„,„i,
tew and far between. Only one Detroit | nytvi-y iw u.e isa.u,, i..e
player got as far as third base. . uel<>ie** .^uv“ *“

10 Vaavitw Adams, the phenomenal 
young puener lio.u uie laouisville Ameii- 

teuiu, oeipiiga tojwiaci- 
ttoie clean lav tne \u1i0vy. Alls wonucr* 

piiciimg atmodt iriuy^dtu Xvague*',

As a r
of yiUsourg rKach Club .............

Commission . .
TOTALS OK SERIES. 

Attendance ....
Receipts ... 7.

DIVISION OK TOTALS.
Each Club ... . .
Commission................
Players' Pool ....

PIRATES’ SHARE. 
■Twenty-three Players, each $1,745.65 
, ' TIGERS’ SHARE.
Twenty Players, each

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 13.-Jack John- 
ton retained the lieavy weight champion
ship by knocking out Stanley Ketchel 
In the twelfth round.

The climax of tne fight was crowded 
Into 3! second*. Up to the beginning of 
me twelfth round there Had been nine

' The

At the annual meeting of the Granite 
Curling Club Saturday nlgut, tne capac
ity of the club was taxtu to U» utmost 
to welcome A. E. Trow, the famous golf
er, to the' presidential chair for tne lu- 

He will be aided in tne

............. $1,667.70 JAMA
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r If the Pirates won In a romp, it was 
moie than their supporters expected, ’ 
especially when the a lgers tied up the : 
* ries by Winning tnat Thurtaay game. 
On Friday at Httsburg the backers ol' 
the National League campions made 
great efforts to copper their fromer bets 
riiade on the Pirates early in the cham
pionship set les. Before a game 
played they offered’ odds at 10 to 6 on 
the team, and considerable money was 
go, ered at these- figures. The odds 
On Detroit giadually dwindled as the 
games proceed.d, and even money was 
d.Tered toward the close of the series. 
Ôn Friday, however, Plttsburgers were 
Hunting for takers, offering to bet on 
‘ e series at 10 to 8, the odds being on 

étroit.

j i
«

i *weavii, viaxitw ana other x'litaburg biarti 
*ii4,o me uavrigAvunu. 
was lu» tiiiru ot v»*c «eiiea ana he neo-

6
io-ui*y & vie to* y

WORLD’S SERlêfc RECORDS.

Won. Lost. Tie,
sajfcjy uuuout tne emir© ga.**e. 

Me tiiivwea out »ix ***u» ana ui only one 
inuing», ti*e iwai'u*, e*a Dc-rou get more 
u.kn one »uieiy. ,k.üam» allowed only one 
u*»*,» on oau» tuia m*yu. uiiuii^*» ne 
Uted tne hsu-d-nutlng Aineriuan l^eaguera

0*31'.

Year. Team.
ltw—Providence ........

New York ......
1885— Chicago Nat .... 

St. Louis .... ...
1886— tit. Loula ..............

Cnicago Nat ....
1(187—Detroit ............... .

St. Louis .......... .
1888-Ne.w- York ............

St. Louis ..............
1830—Brooklyn ...............

Louisville .........
1S»4—New York ............

Baltimore ..........
18J5—Cle ve! and ..........

Baltimore
3837—Baltimore ....;.

Boston ...................
1903—Boston Am.

Pittsburg Nat ..
1905— New York ..........

Philadelphia Am
1906— Chicago Am. . 

Chicago Nat .
1907— Chicago Nat . 

Detroit Am
1908— Chicago Nat . 

Detroit Am ..
1909— Pittsburg Nat 

Detroit Am ....

wvs|i-
Round Seven.

Johnson swooped in with two 1 
on the nose. Ketchel countering i 
a hard left hook to the body. Johi 
shot another straight left to the nose 
Ketchel missed a terrific left swing 
the Jaw. As they closed! In Johnson 
perçut with right to' the Jaw and Ket 
used the negro's shoulder as a mat ■ 
which to stop the flowing blood from 
nose. At close quarters Johnson lai 
several times on the nose and face. ! 
denly Ketchel swung Ills left with ter

V-

)u one, two, nue, u.
’ Tne ctowd Was a mstlnct disappoint
ment, as mere were only ii.oei yam au,m=- 

recelpts were #i9,6i7 and mis 
was divided. <19». *to me n auonal Cu n- 
mission and 38954 to each club owner. The 
total attendance lor u.e rutii au.--.es 
been lio,444, and tne total receipts 3189.- 
avz.ou.

. tne twiners upon whom Detroit had pin-
\ The feat of Pitcher Adams of lle neu its taiui in winning me great x- r.es 
Pittsburg champions, who won three weie lack.ng wntn tne critical time came, 
dut of the four in the serifs Just closed, vn.u z>iu i^cmxi>uh aveu u*, .u ms n.ca- 
& carryingoit the honor of leading the name oy yawing six oatte.s anu nuting 
m carry ing oivc another lit tne urst two innings. W mle
major league pitchers in h s ft 4 mi» allowed Plttaourg only two runs, it
St>n in the major circuit, can now ue nau a Daa errent. on Detroit ana Pittsburg 
easily understood. In his league per- gvore(| otten alter that. Donovan atioweu 
lot mance he has been pitted against a two-bugger and a single in tne third,
such stars as Mathewson of New York, but a snappy uoubie piay stopped Pms-
4nd Brown of Chlcagowho rank beliw 9ent ln to bat for
Vim in the official records A , vU*'. Donovan in tne tmru and took ids place 
etc-es of merltorttius pitching, Adams 1J( [ne box alter that. The Detroit iron 
fecord has been largely achieved by rulul wae unequal to pttemug four games 
h4s steadiness. His bases on balls and of the seven an» waa easy tor tne Fttt*-
kits bv nltche’r compare very favorably, burgs after Donovan had given them a
_ w nrj of the league's best, *tan. MulUn waa hit hard, in the fourthWith the record of the te gu s antl <lxtn and pntaburg soon piled up a
god his wild pitch column contains bu. conunandln, lead.
a single scratch, having hit a bateman. piay was fierce In the early innings,

but Detroit grew discouraged as innings 
after Innings went by anu it could not 
score on Adams,- while Mullin was help
less ln holding me National League cham
pions. Robert Byrne and George Mor- 
larity were injured in a collision at third 
base In the first Innings and both were 
forced to leave the game.

With Byrne on second andi Clarke at 
bat in me first, the Pittsburg manager 
passed a hit and run signal ,to Byrue. 
The third baseman started for third on 
the signal, but Clarke missed tlie ball. 
Byrne made a desperate slide for third 
and his spike lilt Moriarlty In the leg. He 
was called out, but both men fell to the 
ground after the play. It yrae found that 
By me had a sprained ankle and he was 
carried from the field. Leach was shifted 
to third base and Hyatt went to centre- 
field.

Moritrity’s leg bothered lilm, but he re
mained in the game until the next in
nings, when he hit a two-bagger Into the 
right field crowd, but could hardly limp 
to, second base. O'Leary was sent ln to 
run for him.

The wildness of the Detroit pitchers Is 
shown well by the record of Fred Clarke. 
He liad four bases on bans awL-a sacri
fice in jfive times at bâ# ; Tlie outlook 
for Detroit was decidedly herd from the 
first ball pitched by Donovan. He pitch
ed a couple of balls to Byrne and then hit 
him. Leach sacrificed and then came the 
play at thfNl, which resulted ln Injuries 
to Byrne and Moriarlty. Clarke drew a 
base on balls and stole second. Wagner 
also drew a pass and Miller forced Wag
ner at aftoond, Bush to Delehanty, ending 
the Inning. ’ :

Abstain ( 
a base on- 
bunted an
third, while Wilson was safe on first. 
Gibson, popped to Bush, but Adams was 
given another pass and the bases were 
full. Hyatt sent a sacrifice fly to Craw
ford and Abstain scored.

Leach received another base on balls 
and the bases- were again filled. Still 
another pass was given Clarke and he 
forced Wilson across the plate. Cobb 
saved Detroit by making a great catch of 
Wagner’s hard drive.

There was no scoring ln the third, but 
It was prevented by a speedy double play. 
Miller opened with a single and went to 
third on Abstein’s two-bagger. Wilson 
hit a bounder to Bush and Bush’s throw 
to Schmidt raughe Miller at the plate. 
Abnetn got too far off second, base and 
was doubled up, Sclimldt to Delehanty. 
Gibson forced Wilson. Bush to Delehantv, 
and the Inning ended.

Mullin wenti on the slab ln the fourth, 
but lie was unable to stem the tide of 
Pittsburg scores. Hyatt drew a base on 
balls and moved to second Leach’s single 
to left. Clarke sacrificed- both runners 
along. Mullin to Tom Jones. Wagner was 
purposely passed ln order to bring up 
Miller. Miller upset the Detroit calcula
tions by singling to right, scoring Hyatt 
and Leach and sending Wagner to third. 
Miller stole second, but Mullin showed a 
short flash of form by striking out Ab
stain.

Pittsburg went out in order ln the fifth) 
but scored three ln the sixth. Aftef 
Hyatt went out, Leach hit to left for two 
bases and Clarke walked. Wagner then 
smashed a three-bagger to left and scored 
on D. Jones' bad throw to third, sending 
Leaoh- and Clarke In, ahead- of him. 
more run nts added1 to the Pittsburg 
tal In the eighth.

t
backward from the onslaught.

Ketchel dropped ln a heap, and Johu- 
uliable to stop Ms rush, sprawled 

his beaten rival’s legs and tell 
lull length hlmsell.

The negro sprang
_ bound, but Ketchel was out.

The annual meeting of tne Queen City , seconds were counted over aim, ,, . __ , --y™»
curlers was held on Thursday even Mg fM.bly moved his arm. | on the Jaw. mtofng a big lt,mp°tL?w<! |

mgn or uie, i perceptible to the spectator». It wu by 1 
far the cleanest and beat blow of 
fight and the Immense crowd rose to it*s 1

»ion». The 4
4ti

4 ■Eiron 
HCTOfe*33 is, 33

to his feet whh a 
Once, a»

04v Queen City Curling Club.o 1
V 14

41 .3
and was largely attended. A number of . , He p-avl n0 other slgu'ot me, anggZ-r.'"?—ITT". ~~7T"m - •—
new members have already been rece-iv- : hia «ecoi1d»6 picked him up from the fluev : ‘tutor»

«a E-rSif-R. N. Burn* made his first appearance -j r0pes and looked about Min in a be- reet| yelltner gleefully, 
as a member of Queen City, and was te«v- wnd^red wav. The crowd broke Into mur
dered a very hearty reception. The fol- mufjr,ïs and acctr.pd unable to realize 
lowing officers were elected: Honorary that the flght was over, 
president, Geo. S. Lyon : president, J. F. K»tchel won many friends by his show- 
Rogers: vlce-preeldeut, E. T. Malone; sec- |U|. to.dax. From the time he entered 
1-etary-treasurer, R. B. Rice; assistant hK Vuitll he was carried out, he was 
secretary, H. A. Halsley ; committee, : Kame t0 the core. Outweighed, ovei- 
W. Corcoran, A. L. Malone, M . H. lrJ" reached and in every way the physical 
Ing, G. S. Lyon; chaplain Rev. J. A. [ lnfeilcr, lie fought a cool, well planned.
Rankin; O.C.A. represenUtlvM, *; J”• gritty fight. His face was puffed and 
Corcoran, W. A. Kemp; friendly_ games I [)e WQf) bieediug at the nose und mouth 
committee, H. A Halsley and J. P.Rog , 1)Cf0[C tllree roUmlK had passed, nut he
ere: Canada Life trophy, J. ^.,, Ybe kept following the negro about the ring
and R. B. Rice; JS.ter J. B^ Reid. The j un^almt,d
next meeting of the cl«> 'Wl started Johnson appeared to be holding hlm-
Nov. 11, when the skips will be elected. | 8eJf haok almost nil of the time.

^ » ' -„.u-n i Johnson said: .He is a good puncher
Old Country Football. | and a strong mac. I must say that he

LONDON, Oct. 16.—(C.A.P. cable.)— | bai( given me a sorer chin than I ever
Rugby games to-day resulted: l ha-3 before.
Newport...................... 5 Black Heath ..l. * "He can take some heavy blows, too.
Harlequins................. 28 Bedford, ..................  * See here,” and he showed one of hi*
Richmond......................14 Lennox' » gloves sodden with Ketchel's blood.
London Scottish....18 Old I-eyelan* ... Ketchel said after he recovered that a 
United Services......3 London-Welsh ... chance blow had finished him. ”1 am In
Bristol............................ 13 Bath ............. better condition than Johnson now,’’ he
WUsonslans..................21 Edinburgh Ac... v "Look at him ; he Is dnxed. But
Cardiff.......................... 0 Swansea ..............••• J* for that one blow I would have beaten
Devouport....................17 Pony lan .....................Ï him.”
Llanelly..................■••• ® Neath » Promoter ’ Coffroth stated after the
Penarth........................... 1° Pontypool ................ » fight that $40,000 had been taken lu. Ten

—Southern League— thousand people saw the fight.
Coventry.............. ...........» ................ 0 Johnson dnd Ketohel entered the
South End. ring and shook hands at 2.67 o’clock.

-The League-Firs^ ravtslom- was callM at 8.10 p.zn.
! l Liverpool ..........i. X Round One.
■ ? Pret7t<te<NntBndl" The men did net shake bands. John-

1 fflteffleld United.. 3 eon towered above his adversary by
2 Aston Villa ...... « several Inches.

.. a Bolton W................0 The champion scored almost lmme-
Newcastle U............ J ; dlately with a hard left to the storo-

. 6 Woolwich A. .j.. *! ad), -Make him lead!” yelled the spec-
| tators to Ketchel.

. , P i Ketchel apparently was determined
Close at Lexington. | to make the black lead and sparred for

LEXINGTON. Oct K^htucky , Rlm<)lt a minute. Johnson at long
Trott,ln*-zHo r.rf?.r^n^Nri^the^fonSW- 1 range shot his left to the face twice 
ing closed this afternoon with the tottow , llrhtnln#„,lke rapl<my. Ketchel
ln*06VcUse pax-tnc, purse 31006, 3 ln 6: ! forced the black against the ropes, but

0 Maior Mallow, b.g., by Boxelder. j tho latter wriggled away without rtf
V (Mallow) .............................. i l J ! oelvln* a blow.
0 Major Brine, blk.g. (McDonald) .. 2 i i ;

Baron Whips, ch.g. (Murphy) ..., 6 3 3
Bph Cinders, ch.g. (Crest) .............. 8 5 4
Texas Hooker, b.g. (MoEwen) .... * » *
Mary Dillon, b.m. (M. Saunders).. 8 4 7 
Macondah, b.m. (Albln) ........... 7 - 5
Green Pilot, b.m. (McMahon)1 .... 8 8 8

Time 2.08V». 2.0641, 2.0814.____ Round Two.
2.09 class, trotting, P"f*«‘ * ln 5: 'They ran to a clinch. and Referee

P?«hutn ' i i i Welsh parted them. On
Ntutcy Roirce, blk.m. (MeCarthy). 2 2 2 Johnson shot a straight left to the 
Bracegirdle, b.m. (McMahon) .... die. nose and soon repeated It. At every 

Time 2.0644, 2.05%, 208%. clinch Ketchel (was playing with his
Stoll Stakes, 32GO0, for 219 class, trotting, j 8hart-arm blows for the stomach. In 

2 in 6: a clinch Ketchel uppercut hard tc the
General H-, b.h.,by Combmeer jaw with -his left. This angered the
Marle*N.. brm.;' by Marengo

King (Oodin) . .............. 1 1 4 3 4 and right on the body, and Ketchel
Maud Caesar, b.m. (Turner) ! 4 4 2 2 3, slipped to the floor with "onsldera-ble 
Baron McKinney, br.lt. (Dick- force. He waa up quickly and rushed

arson) ................................................ 3 3 3 4 3 ^, but -had great difficulty In getting
Time 2.1114, 2<W4, 2.1214, 2-1014, 2.10V under Johnson's long reach; Johnson

4
1

■ V Round Eight
Johnson's simile had vanished whan 

came up. He Immediately closed In, Kg 
landing twice with his left on the face S 
The fighters roughed It.

The fighters roughed it, shotMder to 
shoulder, and Ketchel worked In a hard- 3 
right- uppercut to the Jaw The referee 
separated the men, Johnson landing left 
and right on the face as-they broke. Ket
chel missed a terrific right swing mui 
almost went thru the ropes from ths 
force of his effort. Johnson forced M* 
opponent back gradually and landed a 
left to the Jaw. Ketchel again missed à 
hard right swing and again nearly went 
thru the rope* from Its misdirected fores 
Ketchel ran to his corner smiling, while 
the crowd- cheered. :|

4’Y! 2
4
0

I *
1 1. TZ
4 e i i*ap.

LAMBTON TEAM AT BRANTFORD. $ 0 •3.. SP< 
6" to 1 

Time 
Belle, ’ 
Noblllt 
and- ï'i 

SIXT 
àew-’i

Ir-GOt
and i i 

2. Cai 
to l ar 

â. Loi 
to; 6 -*ii 

Time 
also ra

Joy In Pittsburg.
PITTSBURG, Oct.

reigns here to-ulght. Pittsburg has been 5/ 
turned over to the baseball enthusiasts, 
who are wildly celebrn ting the victory of 
the Pittsburg Baseball Club to-day and 
the winning of the world's championship 
Street car traffic has practically 
abandoned on the main t horotares down 
town and the business centres of the sur
rounding suburbs rival the main streets 
df this city ln the noise and crowds.

Baseball Ians, headed by brass bands, 
are marching about the city cheering 
like mad and waving peunauls. Pictures 
ot Babe Adams, the pitcher who three 
times defeated Detroit, are displayed by 
many of the stores and are being carried 
by the fans hi the parades.

Altho Pittsburg has won tl.e National 
League pennant four times, this is the 
first time the city has secured the world’s 
championship, -.heir first try for that hon
or being unsuccessful.

Plans are being matte to give the mem
bers of the Pittsburg team a royal wel
come on their arrival ln title city from 
Detroit.

Win Match, Sixteen a Side, .by-Eleven 
Points to Four.

16.—Pandemonium

| The ranking pitchers for each club 
In the National, excluding those who 
took part In less than teat games, were: 
Pittsburg,Adams; Chicago,Brown; New 
York, Mathewson; Cincinnati, Gasper; 
Philadelphia, Moore; Brooklyn. Ball; 

Louie. Sallee; Boston. Ritchie.

The Lambton golfer» visited Brantford 
Saturday and won their match by a score 
of H to 4. The teams consisted of 16 
men a side, and the Lambton men won 
handily, z’ue weather was fine and every
one enjo-yed the trip. Score:

Brantford.
1 Reville ..i. .
1 Hewitt .A.

«

i been

Round Nine.
They closed in, each landing short arnk 

rights on the face. Welsh waa forced^ 1 
twice to break the men from clinches, Û 
The champion sent In four stinging ' 
straight lefts to the face, but Ketchel did - ; 
not break ground. On the contrary he f 
rushed in hammering at the champion A i* I 
stomach, but his blows were smothered. '- & 
Ketchel planted Ms left over the ribs 
and Johnson countered with a short left! 
to the Jaw. Johnson again hooked hl»i H 
left to the Jaw and a clinch followed. 
Johnson broke it up with a nasty straight 
left to the( face and- ths round ended til 
favor of the champion.

Round Ten. /
After a clinch Johnson sent two light - 

lefts to the stomach and quickly shifted 
to the Jaw, where he connected twice and 
started 'Ketohel spitting blood. Johnson I «I 
wrestled Ketchel to the floor and then I flit 
lifted hint up and placed him ln the ï 7 
centre of the ring. In a mid-ring rally. 
Johnson sent three straight lefts to Ket- 
chel’s sore mouth on* nose, starttiw the • 
blood afresh. Johnson again wrestled and i J I 
Ketchel almost went off hi* balance. ! I 
Johnson, getting Ketohel against the 
ropes, sent a right wallop to the stomach 
and Ketchel winced. Johnson patted Ket- Ej 
chel on the stomach with his

t

Lambton.
Lyon..............
A. E. Austin
Itevln.............................1 Forsoyth ,...
Watson.........................  1 Shell...............
Fltagerald......................0 Learning

.. 0 McBeth
... 1 Watt .
.. 0 Large .
... 1 Yates
.. 1 Bills ..
.. 0 Hardy
.. 0 Moffltt
... 1 McKay ....
... 1 Miller ............
... 1 Wallace ...
.. 1 Webbing ...

o
0

* In the -American circuit, Mullin, who 
Ivor, two out of four for Detroit 

saga nst Pittsburg ln the world’s series, 
leads the procession, Clcotte of Boston 
is runner-up. The other çlubs’ leaders 
are: PhlladalpUia, Bender; Chicago, 
Walsh; Cleveland. Young; New Jock, 
Quinn; St. Louis, Pelty; Washington, 
Johnson.

0
6

WIN 
j weàttn 

seven 
-first-el 
;of the 
(The è 
imfcetln 
{the Tr 
I Mi tiff- 
I the *i, 
Jchnet 
had- \i 
the i■« 
Toror.i 
this, a 
play.

F1RI
1 Chi.
2 0,0 u 
SiAik
4 Ove
5 Kyr 
« Cd r 
7 ila-
6 F lo 
9 Dr.

10 Ear 
U Che 
12 Ru«

e
Grelg................
Greening........
Parker............
Flaws..............
Wright............
A. W. Austin. 
McFadden... 
Ai land.......
Morgan..........
Wlemer..........
Irving..............

1
»J( 1
0
9
1
1
9 Black Rovers..

Bradford City
Bristol City.......
Bury.......... ............
Overtoil.............
Manchester U.
Nottingham F.
Sheffield W....

Tottenham H. . .... • • 1 Mlddleboro

6
" Ketchel landed -his hardest blow on 

Johnson In the twelfth round, Just be- 
Ivre he went to sleep hl-mself. The big 

had the better of the fight front

0
0( Total..............,..,11 Total ^............... . 4

Bowling Results, negro
start to finish. His size -made H easy 

-for him to stand off his smaller oppon
ent and he kept -ki ocklng Ketchel bsmk 
a.s the latter made attempts to come ln 

, close enough to land his body punches. 
Ketchel's face was badly battered by 
the hard left Jabs which Johnson land
ed. while the negro received only one 
hard jolt, referred to above.

■>. ' -----------

Mississauga Golfers Win.
The Roeedale Golf Club, represented 

by 22 players, met the Misaiseauga Golf 
Club Saturday, on their own grounds and 
were defeated by the score of 514 to 14. 
The teams were as follows :

Mississauga—
J. Forrester (vice) 114 J. Miln ..

1 Sale, Jr. .
G. Webster leapt). 1 Dr. A. Webster,-. »

. 114 E. BaDHe ........

. 1 Peterson *........
. 0 Meyer ..................
. 1 Dickson *___

0 Williams ..........
. 1 Cronyn ..............
. 0 Auger ................
. 114 Petman icapt.)
. 1 Henderson ....
. 0 Despard-.............
. 0 Kydti ....................
. 0 Toller ..................
x. 1 Sale A..................
. <1 Livingston ....
.0 McKenste ..........
. 114 Rannay ............
.. 1 Wilson ...............

. 1 McKelosrn .....
.. 0 Hulett ................

..3Two ten men '.cams representing the 
Jewelry manufacturing and Jewelry sale* 
of T. Eaton Co. met at the Athenaeum 
Bowling Club alleys on Saturday night, 
which resulted by the manufacturers win
ning five games out of the six played. 
The salesmen expect to get 
shortly, when they play 
game. The scores:

Manufacturers—
Spencer ........
Paynter ....
Gill ...............
Hall ................
Balllie

Totals ....
Salesmen—

Curtis ............
Harrison ...
BrlcUer ........
Brlcker ........
Houghton ..
Dennis ..........

Totals .............................J
Manufacturers—

Aabb ............
Parker ........
Hunt
McClure ....
Gould ............

Totals ....
Salesmen—

Bennett ....
Wlckell ........
Stevens ........
Brooks ..........
Madlll ..........

Totals .....

Rosedal,—
,.J 0! Mackenzielevengo 

thg return
■ 9

as thel bell clanged. Ketohel looked wor 
tied as he sat In his chair betweei
round*.

Coleman. 
Balfour...!
Root..............
J Hall........
Allan............
Ely re............
G. Ard&gh.
Robins........
B. Ard-agh. 
Warnock.. 
Capreo!.... 
Cannon,.., 
Godfrey... 
Robertson.
Martin........
Milligan...
Currey........
Strathy.... 
Wainwright.

.....
You may display a grouch over the 

sorry showing of -the Argonauts, but 
look at Varsity sweeping all before 
them and cheer up, or go further and 
gage on Parkdals, also In senior com
pany. and smile.

2 3 T'L
83 199 — 279
-Hi 106— 276 
83 102— 329
81 M - 2/7 

124 m— 429

1
• « The bell rang with the men in tho 

centre of the ring. It was an utterly 
tame round, both men fighting with ex
treme caution. „

Ketchel looked nervous thruout, while 
Johnson wore his "golden smile.”

opened the second by drawing 
balls and stole a base. Wilson 
d Abstain beat the throw to

■ 0 Round Eleven., .
After some desultory «parring Ketchel 

whipped hi* left to the kidneys and raise- 
ed two right ewlnse for the Jaw. It we* 
noticeable that Johnson's right uppercut, 
which he used with such good effect In 
hi* other fights had little effect upon 
Ketchel, The Michigander started the 
great croiwd cheering by landing a terri- 
flcl right almost on the law and the bt- 
bl»ok lmm«dlatelv clinch-1**! and aNin^ 
content to rest. Ketchel forced the fight
ing. seeking to ftrilow the- Advantage, b-'t 
could not further penetrate the- negro’s 
clever defence. Ketchel -was vigorously 
cheered as he Sought Me oomw. Kc- 
chel s face was baiMv battered from the 
effects of the negro’» constant left Jabs. _ 

Rotind Twelve. •
Ketchel. evidently rushing In. sent Ms 

*5* ^aw- 11 » truck the chainpto» 1 
and the big negro fell flat upon his Wk

merely toyed with Ketchel until the '«nd seemed to have Injured himself. Ket-1. 
bell ended the round. c**el rushed right at Mm, but the tricky

Ketchel’s face showed grim deter- ®h*-'hP,on *[»* '**ltlng fer him. He swüiîrl' * 
mtnatlon as he took hi, comer. a ^ “«*!' '

Round Three. >h*l fe'l backward. Johnson sent In an-!
They sparred perfunctorily for & full other right to the face and the white rasât"

30 seconds and then closed ln, swinging 1 to
right and left ait close range. Ketohel xtrori» with blood* JtrïeminWh#e2^e muB 
landing un th* body onoe with hi a ; but. fell back aï?ln mid 
right. Ketchel drove ,hte right tilgh on ; counted
the negro's breast, and aa they clinch- I - ,
ed. Johnson uppercut twice with right. - ,.. _ “r*hlte 32 Shots Up. _
Tlie referee then separated the belli- ! •^"h'-tion howlers visited the Granite
geren-ts. They again ruidled ln close, match hv If* M " <hr«e rink
Johnson putting In short right, -hd T* rOR^ 1Ï! “* >
lefts to the stomach. The white man j ^mlth Junct,'>tt- m
uppercut with left to the face as they M.Xtith. ?'«“? 1

broke from a clinch. Just before the W. Bell, j. k Hvelop
round ended Johnson swung -his right Jesse Smith, sk.t-l c. 6. Knowles
to the Jaw, Ketchel went to the cor- R- A anew, 
per dancing, however, and looked freeh. c- Berne»,.
Johnson kept up a running Are of con
versation with his seconds during the 
minute respite.

« | 139 l TH88 ft./e,
Won

.... 0

188

«77 585—1583 
■1 3 T’l.
78 ICO— 239

112 114— 346
113 114- 346

87 87- 277
100 110- 337
1X7 140- 418

606 151-1585
2 3 T’L

127 115- 367
70 l<!t— 271

103 86— 267
108 101— 287
210 164— 5»)

629 Ô58-W
2 3 T’l.
7$ 60- 229
89 99- 291

112 lia— 309 
149 108- 386
131 129- 387

518
Presentation to Baseball President.
Preriiject Bob Ferris Is smiling toes* 

days, haiurally proud of the hunting 
vase, gold wntcli presented him by the 
rank and file of the Don Valley Base 
bail League that had a most successful 
season.
Friday nigh* at the persldent’e house 
In Sword-street, where the secretary, 
Arthur Love, was ylven a valuable stick 
.pin.

1 0
36 T

120 i
- the break120 0

«
0
0The hapfv event took place
9

114*

Total............ Total j.614

ST. LOUIS, Mo„ Oct. 17.—The PUgrtma, 
the soccer football team from England, 
won from the Bluebells of St. Louis yes
terday 6 to 0.

;..h

i
i WAGNER HARDEST HITTER.

DÉTROIT, Oct. 16.—According to 
the averages of tlie world’s cham
pionship eerie* the defeated Detroit 
team outbatted Pittsburg, but the 
National Leaguers excelled ln field
ing. Detroit batted .245, while Pitts
burg hit .231. The new world's cham
pions fielded .958, while the Detroit 
team averaged .949. Hans Wagner 
did the hardest hitting of the series, 
getting nine hits ln 241 times at bat, 
for .an average of .875. Delehanty 
was the star American League bat
ter with .346. Cobb had but .281.

i
75

111
.......... 127$ 564 536-1602605<£

Sidelights.
Following are tne games scheduled In 

the Toronto Bowling Club this week: 
To-night—Dominions v. Parkdale A C. 
Tueeèay—Minorante* v. Merchants. 
Wednesday—Ibeenites v. Queen City. 
Thursday—Americans v. Tigers.
Friday—Stanleys v. Q.O.R. w

( I

vA '
AFTER THE CL¥B 

DINNER
Sporting Note*.

At New York—Saturday Magistrate Ktl- 
ro.v discharged seventeen bookmakers 
who were arrested last week In the rsld 
on the Jamaica race track. The magis
trate decided that, 'he decision by Judge 
Gaynorm holding that the registering 
hint recording of a bet Is not a crime, 
applied to the cases before him.

The members of the Consolidated Opti
cal B.B.C., spent a most enjoyable even-

kx
w i A general meeting of the Businessmen's 

League wag held at the T.B. Chib Friday 
night and the election of officers and the 
appointment of a schedule committee was 
left over until to-night, when a meeting 
will be held at 8 o'clock. It was decided 
to start the league games Monday, Oat. 
26, the league to consist of 12 teams and 
to be run In two series, the winners of 
the first playing off the winners ef the 
second for the championship. The fol
lowing teams have been admitted: Bel lets- 
Gough Co„ John Macdonald Co., White & 
Co., James Langmuir Co., Jas. Morrison 
Brass Co., Canadian General Electric, 
Eaton!as, rtyvle Bros., J. F. Brown Co., 
National Cash Register Co., Adams Heme 
Furnishing Co., Teroqto Générai Trusts. 
All members are requested to be at the 

9 meeting to-night, when the prises Will also 
be discussed.

6 The following la tho schedule for the
• three classes for this week:
• Class A, Tuesday—Paynes at Royals, 

Beechers at Gladstone,Parkdale at Bruns
wick, Athenaeums at Dominies.

Class B, Wednesday—Dominion B gt 
2 Gladstone* B, R. Rivet-dales at Absrdeene.
• Brunswick B at R. Colts* Athenaeum B 
2 at IU Nationals.
• Class C will be divided between Men- 
- day and Friday, night as follows: On 
6 Monday evening.fDavenport Stars at Ray

ai Giants, Parkdale C at Acmes, Beavers 
at Strathcones.

Friday evening—McLaughlin's Celts-at. 
Royal Benedicts, Dominion O at Athlete*, 
Royal Bachelors at Rickeys.

II One
to-

E. Boisseau, !'■

H. A. Alleo,
J Hamrilaw, J R»mjie.
T Sheppard, *k...U H. Munro. sk.........»
Thos. Wright. R. K. Gibson,
R. McCormack. A. ®. Hurst is.
J. Jackson. W. J, A. Cbrnaban.
Dr. Clendenan, sk. » T. Rennie, sk.........»

tThe Final Score.
A B. R. H.

1
f Detroit—

D. Jones, It ..
Bush, ss ......

Ing at the home of Mr. D. E. l.oee, Jr., j ra
u here a splmidld nipper was put up by jvî,’v<yrr* •
Mrs. Lorre, nbly asrlsttrt by Mrs. G. ' Drishsnty, lb 
Jones Tlie member* of the club de-1 -“Orianty, Sb 
sire thank Mrs. Losee for her court- [Glteary, 3b .. 
t,,v. i Jones, lb ....

..■ford—L. S Hull of Michigan, I Sclimldt, c ....
Rhodes scholar, was elected president of ij>l?®vau' P ...
the Oxford University Athletic Club. Hull ,*MulIm. p ..........
Is a sprinter and a quarter miter. _

The Hurllnirham Club of London, Hug., j “ * * •••’• ...........
has announced (hat It ha* decided not •^'•tsburg—
to challenge the United State* tor th* j fyrn.*' ...............
international polo cup This trophy was] flyalt' SÎ ...............
won last summer by the Meudnwbrook; ■ •"?_ ................
team of Long laland. lf ..............

At Montclair. N.J.-Jobn M. Ward won | %**»**■** ..........
the first division ln the Montclair - Golf 2b ................
Club’s tournament Saturday afternoon, | Anstein, lb ............
defeating Jerome. R. Travers, 1 up ln 191 witsotr, rf .............
holes after one " of the most spirited j ' = ..............

tcha# of the season. Travers, w ho j P .............. 8
was twice national champlou, lost main-1 
ly thru poor direction Ward, who tr 
former New Jersey State ohamplon. 
showed net’vousnéss In putting, other
wise the contest would have been closed 
several holes earl'er.

A. B.
0 1
0 0

■ 1;e At one of the leading clubs, five dis
tinguished members sat in the smok
ing-room over • their after-dinner 
cigars.

0 • Round Four.
After a sparring feet Johnson rush id

■fin. forcing his man to the ropes, and | Total.............. .....41
: plaomg hie arma around Ketchel, fairly 
carried him to the centre of the ring, 

j ’’Make him lead,” came the Injunction 
from Willie Britt. Ketchel missed -v 

: terri pc right swing Intended for the 
Jaw; U was a close shave for the negro 
and missed him barely an Inch. John
son steadily backed away aa they spar- j 
red for a lead, with Ketchel following. \ 

j Johnson then sent a hard right te the |
Jaw, Ketohel constantly kept teasing , 
the big black in an effort to make hint ,

] lead. It was a tame round characterlz- 
ed by a new burst ef speed,

Round Five.
Ketchel opened with a left to the 

body, to which the champion replied 
with two weak lefts to the face. Jelm- 
eon then sent Ketchel's head back with 
two straight lefts to the nose. Ketchel 
again essay.d to force Johnson to lead, 
to which the champion failed , to re
spond. Ketchel showed unexpected 
cleverness at blocking the negro's leads 
whenever Johnson chose to lead. ; 
son swung hie left twice to the 
and the men sparred at long range,
Johnson working in a left to UiA face.
Neither man showed nervousness a*

0 1
0 1

...........5!■/ e 0 Total ..9c, 1

\
A l

v-."oe
, o e. i

J JT.-:
0 <$ All five smokpd “Noblemgji” Cigars 

—which confirms our oft-repeated 
claim—that “Noblemen” Cigars, are 
the equal of imported brands at 
double the Jtifÿügv-a$d are the choice of 
discriminating' judges of fine cigars.

aA .R R.
. 0 0
.. 3 1
.. I 1
.. 0 1!
.. 5 1
..6 0

H. B.
0 !n 0

>$« KITCHEN, PANTRY,
BATHROOM, LAU

Aek BADIN- DOUGLAS 
General Bales Agents, 

77 Victoria St -
Yeiephene Mato 3BB0,

!
0 6

:i
i

.1 n
85
0 - T9ms

N Totals .......... si g
Dft/olt ....................... u o 0 0 0 * 0-8
Pittsburg ............... 2 8 0.801 0-*

Base hits—Off Donovan, tlireo ln three 
Two-hase bite—Moriarlty. Ab- 

_______ sttlu. Iteach. Gibson. Sohmldt, Delehanty.
The Canadian Mortgage Corporation ^ch.^.rke: M?. T-

eapltal 12.000,000, Is being organized to fiyatt. Stolen basts—Clarke, Abstain, >fll- 
eperate1 In the west. , 1er. Bases on balte—By Donovan 5, by

_____________ Mullin 5. by Adams 1. Struck out—By
The best ket.i i. Breekvllle. «let.. Is MuUIn 1, by Adams 1. H4t by pitched ball -Thï «.rat he«ea ’, 1W mid" r. ra*ms -FTrna. Bush. Left on bases-Detroit 8, 

tie With hoths)! furawhtag. sad eul- Pittsburg 10. First base on error*-Pltt«- 
•ta# eea.pl.ts la every detail. Special burg l. Doubl.-play—Bush. Schmidt and 
rates ta waasarelal men. W. H. Delehanty. Time—2.06. Umpire—O’Lough- 
nOWR, Prep. edtf Uu and Klein. Attendanco-li.Oto.

» 97 "t
Wjfti the club members, as with all 
other connoisseurs, they ordered the 
cigar which pleased them most, re
gardless of the price.

f Innings.
"

other remadfm without avail wllTnitVe A**-**, 
pointed in this. *1 per battis, (tais «w 
ScHoytsLD’s Date. Stork, Elm StkU% 
Cor, Tskaulky, Toko*to.

■rr
WHEN IN MONTREAL i

stay at tbe wall eatabllabed Albion 
Hotel, IWeGIll-etreet. Under new nas- 
sgea.est. All medera eensterte, cen
tral and convenient to depot 
beat landings, shopping 
sixes lient ealslnet strictly

:
.

$John- %a. DAVIS * SUNS, limited, 
Mentxeal.

Half a Century In Business.

“NOBLEMEN- else, 2 for a Uuarter. 
“PANETBLA” else, 10c straight. 
“CONCHA FIN A” sise, S far 26 c,

a, steam
districts, 

gaede
ftw 3*

LÜsaid ln bar. Rates *2 to 83, American
plan. 186
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Union
RecordsRugbySKms T<t1.r Hig/i Private 

1 UYT Wins at Jamaica
Local Clubs ;*»

Curlingi

Reorganizeï \

i. < repps Becknaru, K4 (K. Goose), 15 to 
f to 1 an<1 - to' 1.

3. i'ull, JIM (J. Lee), to to t. 6 to 1. fetel. 
Time 1.41., Stone Street, Hugh McGow

an. Huerfano, Tied Hueear, Voting, Alma 
Boy y«'*'ne ai mo van. Ida May, Select 
and Uotxé aertftehed.

FOURTH RACE*-!#* for long», pure 
tor, liHi'ilii. irp. for J-yea'Mifclx ami 

1. Him bridge, Ufl i Herh-vn. 4 in r., ; to - 
■1. Dainty Dame, 102 <F. JaU'.soin. 8 to t.

5 to ,2 and 4 to 5. M
3. Richard Reed, 106 (Tapiln), 5 to 2. . 

to 10 and out.
Time 1.13 4-5. All Red also ran.
FIFTH RACE—For 2-year-olds, selling, , 

3% furlongs, purse *800 :
1. Martin H., 107 (R. Goose), 5 to 2, even

2. Lou Lanier, 107 (D. Austin), i lo 1
to 2 and 7 to 10. ,

3. Brunhilde, 102 (Kennedy). 3 to 1. 6 to 
5 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.07 4-5. Eleanor Robson, senator 
Combs, Princess Thorpe, Judge Walton. 
Duquesne. Pin Oak. Zephyr. Eva fan- 
quav. Kiddy Lee'‘also ran Slgo. Long 
Hand, Col Ashmeade and Kempton Park

“sixth RACE-For 3-year-olds and up, 
selling. 7 furlongs, purse *»» :

1. Ken more Queen- 101 (Mosel, * to 1. 3
1 2. 'a?, lie McGee’, 103 I Mountain I, 2 lb 1, 4

‘i's. Voidng, 'lo/ lH. Jones», 10 to 1, f to 1 

and 2 to 1 
Time 1.23 2-5.

B. M. Fry also 
tor and Bruce Rice fell, 
scratched. •

Varsity Lead Intercollegiate
Easily Defeat McGill ; Score 18-1

RUGBY UNION RECORDS.

—Iqterprovinclel—

1 Won. Lost. For.

1.by half a. length. Tho third same by u 
length.' vhicosa went to the front at t.ie 
start and led >11 the way.

Betty Lester Lande.
SECOND RACE-Purse *400, 2-yeav-olds. 

lion-winners, 5% furlong» :
1 Betty Lestèr, 102 (Howard)..-..
UfsM FL-lev. 97 (Garni) '.............jA... *"»
s Mist Mapltvm, 81 (Wilson).S'-1
4 Lorlmar, 102 (l)everloh)............'■...........80—1
6 Lord Elain, 101 (Rogers!..........
6 The King, 106 (Mentry) ..........
7 Lumen, 167 (Hnnimoud)........... ........... 30—1
5 Sweet Basil, 102 (Beach)................... . 40-1
» Erlgone, » (Chandler)..........v...........  10-1

10 IsletoC, 97 (Davenport).........‘.....• M-l
Time 1.05. Winner D. T. Morris be t., 

bv Altoway —Ela Calera. Start good, v.on 
handily by a length. Place driving by 

JAMAICA. Oct. 16.-The Turk, backed half a length. Third by a length. Betty

...»f nm>»- isssarasffusvs*
brook Handicap for 2-year-otos> six fur- ley poorly and closed bis gap.
long», here to,4*y. High Private won woelwlnder Beats Martin Doyle.
tlie Southern Handicap by a lfcead from THIRD RA.CEr--PUrBO.8600, free haudl-
-he favorite, Huck The summaries: ^w^wtoYer^tTiG^) ................ .

FIRST RACE-Purse. 8400 added, for 2- Manln Doyle, 104 (Davenport) 
year-olds. Ste furlongs : 3 Terah, 1« l^owaro) • • •
‘ i Respouseful, *4 (Creevy), 6 to 5 and * Vo*Popu«.nl«Ml (am );;;

3. Top Notch, 108 (Butwell), 10 to L and Time 1.B3 ^gJleUicroe-^The1116Henrietta.
* l°Ly,..» Otai». » .. U » .. . «U te, 'i<£ WW« %WS&

’ TiJ» VMï-S. Oui-H»nn*h. Ana.rl,-rora P (5* iiïSfïthTaS.? "art.-’”M.«îîl

... pfî'sïïhîi snsrusssr3-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles : Fort Johnson quitter
J toT" Marsucrlt<>- 105 <('reevy)’ t0 fourth RACE, « furlongs:

'z. Black Mate, 108 (Garner), 7 to 1, 6 to 6. i Théo Cook (Davenport) ..........
». Patsy, 108 (Gilbert). 8 to 1, 2 to 1 and a Lady Inna, 1U (HowaW «...

7. to 10. 3 Hasty Agnes, 114 (Gan* ........
Time 1.48 2-5. Arazee, Norbltt and Coun- 4 Capt. John, 104 (Mentry) vr .

ran Time L18 8-5. Winner. A. Turney s u.c.,
THIRD- RACB>—Purse. *1500 added, for 3, by Ben Brush—Climax. Sturt. *??_

Won handily by a length. Place ridden 
out by three lengthe. Third by 8 lengths.
Theo Cook was kept off the early pape l m1
and came away in the axreteliran. Lady 2 pleasing (Hipgrave), even.
Irma forced the pace and quit when drive 3 Dona H (Dreyer), 3 to 1. 
came.. Capt. John was never up with the Tlme 1-17- Babble. Miss Ceearlon, Fan- 
first three. . ^ . taela, Sabado. Birdslayer also ran.

Oeorine at 10 to 1. SECOND RACE—One mile :
FIFTH RACE, puree *400, 8-year-olds x Melange (Flynn), 2 to 1. 

and upwards, 6 furlongs: 2. Work and Play (Hipgrave), out.
1 Osorlne, 102 (Hammond) ......................  10-1 g. fmboden (Robinson), out.
2 Idà D., 107 (Ganz) ................................. Time 1.461-6. Rappold and Autumn King
8 Loyal Maid, 107 (Howard) ............. 16—1 also ran. Start bad. Melange won by
4 LasaJle, 102 (Wilson) ........................■-• half a length driving.
6 Topsy Robinson, 102 (Davenport). 9—2 THIRD RACE—Five furlongs :
6 Manhelmer, 107 (Chandler), .............. 30-1 1. Inferno Queen (Johnston), 10 to 1.
7 Edgeley, 112 (Mentry) ......................... 10-1 2. Billy Mayhue (Simmons), 2 to „.
8 Occidental. 97 (PheJr) ............................ *-} 3. Johnny Wise (Crovrtey) out.

Time 1.14. Winner, W. Walker’s br.f., 8, Time 1.06. Daisy Garth, Adeline Bourne
Orslnl—StgLorinl. Start good. Won easl- an,f Cassle Argregor also ran 
lv by two lengths. Place ridden out by a! FOURTH RACE—Humber Handicap, 5 
length. Third by half a length. Osorlne J furlongs :
waited and came away when ready. Ida I l Grace Kimball (McArdle). 4 to 1.
D. set all the pace and tired. Loyal Maid ; 2. John Marre (Crowley), 3 to
closed stoutly. 3. Warren Grtswell (Dona). ev?n.

Injury Wins at Odds-on, Time 1.04. Maud Slgsbee. Bitter Hand
and^nSard^Tm»^86 ^ i*y~r-oMl ' '"fStongs:

1 Injury 108 (Howard) .......................... 7—10 1. OdJn (R**lnson), 8 to 1.
2 StrS^éland, 106 (Chandler) .............. 5-1 2- 5r”lîn(£amo^)' ¥%' 3

S» Î d
7 % (« jVw eu^ f|SL^,2to 11

br.g., 4, by Marchmont II.—Sweet Danger. ('
RESULTS AT WINDSOR. piacld*dritlneVbynhilf‘a'lerJth ^rhîrdTby Ti^ .97. T F.’ Henry," Bell* of the

WINDSOR, Oct. 16 -(Speclal.)-Flne S own paw ™be TCftty Fisher. Morocco and Flossie
weather and a fast-track,, with a. caïd of and won sometldng In reserve. 8. also ran,
»even raçes, which were productive or gtromeland ran strong race. John Carroll
lirst-ciass racing, were the characteristic* interfered with

Howard Pearson Takes the Last.
où?3 large ^ld, with and

the Trie handicap as the feature event, upward, Bimites, purso *400 . 
to l!,‘9 th* beBt at the faced 1 Howard^Pe^sou, SUWU»nL

3 Cruche d'Or, 108 (Muegrave)...
— Orcagna, 99 (Hammond).*
— Woolstone, 108 (Ganx) ...
— Dele Shrome. 108 (Eetep).
— Otogo, 103 (Chandler) ...
— Arro4V»wtft, 104 (Rollins) ....................15 -1
— Vaiien. 104- (Brannon,) ........................-.. 50—I
— Harry Rlchcson, 104 (Deverlch)........2o—1
— Tlie Earl. 106 (Meutry) ........................ 7—1

, , — Oberon, 111 (Howard) ...........................  W—1
.... 1—1 Time 1.551-5. Winner Mrs. Ç. S. Wtl- 
" " J”} son's blk.g.. 3, by Setn-Leura F. Start 

good. Won driving by a length. Place 
J?-} same bv a length. Third easily. Howard 

Pearson set all hie own running. Otogo 
Î?—7 closed strong and finished second, but 

was disqualified.
75—1

LIWDOW’Sl

HIGH PiUWTE BY l HERD 
WINS JNMMGA FEATURE

own IMPt RECUrtDER

lim Out .. 3—2 up :
'

TÜRF INFO.Argonauts No Match for Tigers 
and Lose at Hamilton 26 to 4 
—Parkdale Beat Peterboro.

'* vx v
VARSITY PIELn.-Oct.'Ti;~(8peclal.) 

—McGill failed to give xiarslty Uic 

the first Inter-

lead» marked
hg a shade to*

3-1
Thêàîurk, L»ng Shot, Takes the 

Lynbrook Handicap — Re
sults and Entries.

1 11 RICHMOND ST. W„ TORONTOPoints

37SOttawa ............
Hamilton
Moutrtal ............. 1 3u
Argonauts ............. '■> -2 s . .

09 mes next Saturday—Argonauts at 
Ottasva, Montreal at Hamilton.

-O.R.F.U.-e-

> 311king and then fii 
the body and fifH 

fft to the Jaw. -:
a left to the -s 

I out his left 1 
[ii hands as the 
Id and Ketchei 
[■ was up smll- 

gave hlm a 'I 
lippe rout with 
hked Ketchel's >1 
f-f lefts to the , |
I to force the ' 1 
» two lefts on f ,| 
[blood (loving. 7 
h to the round 
|r was holding 
luring the fight "3
krd by the »u- 1
length of the

«" -
r-eSaturday’» advertised good thing 

was scratched.WL 6s
hard be;tie c*pecy-d in 
Collegiate Rugby Unkm Ggme of the 
it-a son here. The local coltbglana out- 
classlng tho visitors at almost evet^ 
pc.tot as the fc-cu-e would indicate.

The score was Yarfcity 18 McGill 1.
The match at Varsity field was wlt-

A. L. DALEY,
4-1, WON

FOREZ,
4-1, 2ND

FLYING SQUIRREL,
1- 1, WON .

BLACKFORD,
4-1, WON

DIXIE KNIGHT,
2- 1, WON

.i Points
Won. Lost. For.' Ag. 

. ■... . 2 

.......... 0

•/

1moParkiiale .... 
l’eter miro ..

Next game Monday, Oct. 25—Peterboro 
at T. A -A. C.

—Intercollegiate—

WINGS ARE POPULAR • -,>■.31.11
neW is our HV “ 1 v 1

“IMPU RECORDER"
MADE IN 2, 2k and 2K INCH 

g for 26c.

ft4-1
. 10-1 
. 15-1 Points 

Won. Lost. For. Ag. 
.2 0 26 X

ncssed by about 2590 • spejiators. The 
wtather was ur «settled .<hiftlng from 
sunshine to a slight drizzle nt fre
quent Intervals In the first half. The 
third quarter wae played In a cold 
driving rain, but the sun shone out 
again in the last period. A strong wind 
-blew In-termlttingly, ftom the northwest. 
Varsity wvus stronger at every point. 
The wings broke thru at will and fol
lowed tip like lightning. Thompson at 
cutride playing hie first championship 
gam», in any series was a particular 
star. The halves outpointed McGHl's 
buck division who played; errattoallly. 
loawtron’e rustics were pivrninent.

The teams:
Varsity—Full, Dixon; halves, I.aw- 

rtin, N-bwtcm, Gall; quarter, Foulde. 
scrlmmego, Jones, Bell, Ritchie; Inside,

middle 
outside

Varsity ..............
McGill .................
Ottawa College .......... - _
Queen’s ........ ............... 0 2 • *•

Games next Saturday—Ottawa college 
at Varsity, Queen's at McGill.

RUGBY RESULTS SATURDAY.

a21IRON FRAME BRAND- 
*« ASSEMBLY”—3 for 60c.

IN 2 Alio 2X INCH ONLY.

TOOKE BROS. LIMrilO, MONTREAL 
i MAKERS OF

SHIRTS, COLLARS, TIES, VEST8- 
AND IMPORTERS OF MEN’S 

FURNISHINGS.

I1
\2611

Alice. Tvtiy Faust and 
Admonl- 

Roseherg II.
ran.

4—Senior 1 nterprovi racial.—
Hamilton.................. 26 Argonauts ..........
Ottawa....................... 6 Montreal .............. •■••• 3

—Intermediate Irvterprov'incial.-j 
Dundae. ...................39 Argos  ..................... .. v

en. r11 ..44—6

The World’s Selections
BY OfiNTACB ____ I

Mih two lefts 
Ivunieilng wttk 
body. JohasoR 

! to the nose and 
\ left swing for 
In Johnson up- 

»w and Ketchei yj 
as a mat wIUk 
blood from hi» 

Johnson landed 
■ and face. Sud- 
left with terrtflo 
..lainpiou solidly 
: lump that wae 
lor». It waa by 
«t blow of the 
rowd roee- to it»

8-Ù
.. 15-2 
. 100-1

—Juulor Interprovincial.—
......................  7 Hamilton Y.M.C.A. 6
—Senior Interoolleglate.

Varsity........................ IS McGill ....
Ottawa.........................Ü Queens .......................

—Intermediate Intercollegiate.— »
Varsity II...................U McMaster ................
Guelph O.A.C.......... 20 Trinity College..,. 1
Cadets............3» Queens II....................

1 —Junior O.R.F.Lu .
Parkdale B.............. 8 Central Y.M.C.A. .. 6

yMlcliuela............1Ï Parkda e  ..................-
—Junior Intercollegiate.—

Varsity III............. 61 McMaster II................ 1»
—Senior O.R.F.U.—

Parkdale. ..............81. Peterboro .....
—Quebec Intermediate.—

Montreal................ 12 Ottawa II. ...
ALitUe Big Four.—

St- Andrews.............50 Ridley ....
—Senior City.—

Maitland

fact that It was very cold and a high 
wind, prevailed: The track was excep
tionally fast. Following are results : 

FIRST RACE—
Felix (Haynes). 8 to 6.

Dundas
2-year-olds. 6 furlongs :

1. The Turk. 100 (Creevy), 6 to 1, 2 to 1.
2. Cherry ola, U4( But well), 2 to 1. 4 to 6. 
8. Starbuttle, 110 (Dugan ), 15 to 1, 6 to 1,

a'nmet<1.15. Pretenà, Charlie Hargrave, 

Shâhbbii,' Chickasaw and Hibernlca also
^FOURTH RACE-For all ages, purse 

*1500, It* .miles :
1. High Private. 109 (Gilbert), 18 to 5 and

6: to 5. ;
2. «Huqk, 105 (Glass). 11 to 16, 2 to 5.
«. Firestone, 117 (Pugan), 5 to 1, 8 to 5

*Jpâ»^°1.54 4-6.. Beaucoup. ' Arondaok, 

•King’s Daughter also ran. «(Coupled.
FIFTH RACE—For ,3-year-olds; purse, 

*400 added, 6% furlongs -
1. Enfield, 106 (Dugan), 4 to 1, 8 to 5. 

,2.;,Cqsque,109 (Hettlg), 6 to 1, 2 to t 
■3..Spellbound, 102 (McLaughlin), 15 to 1,

6To 1 and 3 to 1..J,
Time - 1.07 225,: Dr. HoUberg. Racing 

Belle, Top Note, Bon Homme, Home Ruu, 
Nobility, Sans Souci I.,- Nod, Eloro, Xebec 
and- Finn also ran. „ , ..

SIXTH RACE, purse, *400 added, all 
àgee, T 1-16 miles.: ■ ; . » .

L. Court Lady, 108 (Glass), 9 to 2, 7 to 6 
and, 1 to 2. >

2. Campaigner, 107 (MoCahey), 1 to 1 1 
to 1'and 3 to 6.

8. Lord àtanhope, 107 (Dugan), 5 to 1, 8 
to. 6 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.4» 2-5. Summer Night, Waponooa 
alia ran.

1V'lK.Si* itaVVA-.— v% JiUüiii A'tu, Xlfi éü the
GSLCOa' î'l.L('E—Reginald, John Dillon,

C T HI lxD 'K : A ( : E - G U \ l’Tel.er, Hasty

Agile», Cahiil tuny.
I'OL Kin

it iimi RACK—Anna L.
CSIXTH HACK—C.ifif Edge, Gwi. Maivh- 

munt, sally 
SJCL vy

Jubilee, tye

ti

1
GET-AWAY WEEK 

THIS WEEK, BOYS!
-

wings, Muir snd Klngaton; 
wings, Hume and 
wings, Park and Thompson.

McGill—Full, nestings; halves, Lea, 
Bry done-Jack; 
(crlmmagc,

Ayer, Turnbull; hi.irk wings, Mathc- 
yrii, Bignall; middle v/ln*s. Gilmore, 
Dowling; outiIde rings. Black, Ck.od-

1 i
I,ajole;

Lady Sybil, Kyle, 

Daley, Injury,
1

And DAVY has three or four 
10 TO l SHOTS for hl» client». I 
have another MONTCLAIR for to-- 
day. I am going to wind up the 
season with a BANNER WBKK.

chaela. 'St
quar-

Ttmtnona,
(MvAvenue,
ter. Ft,roes: y

1 ■U. 1|ht UrecnJa.e, Great
mlahed when h« 
itety oluaed In, 
eft on the face.

.. 8

Special Offer* Referee—Dr.1 W. B Hendry; umpire 

Gen. Ballard.
—Jamaica— . • .1

FIRST KACh.—comata, Ijangkbeck,
TSECOND RACE—Woodcraft, Blackford, 

J It 1"
■itilr.G RACE -P. It . e Imperial, Ra- 

diu n Star, Lvvrctt.

Racquet. ,
FIrTri RACE—Twilight Queen, Nether

most, The' Peer. j
SIXTH RACE—Jeanne d'Are, Sal Vola

tile, Aarluclw.

Î!
It. shoulder to 
orked In a hard 
^w. The referee 
ISOU landing left
they 
llght

,7TO EVERYBODY—*4.00 FOR 
THE WHOLE WEEK.

The reason why I am doing 
this:' I want all my old and new 
clients to finish the season with 
DAVY.

Out-of-town Client» wire enb- 
•ertptlon» early.

TWO HORSES A DAY ONLY.

tjs —.....*Capitals................... ‘ 1
Tigers Trim Argos.

Hickey, O’Connor, Davldnon, Lundy 
tta'i: lor tie.warne wilhdthe Tigers at the and Hall.
CrU'ktt G.lilt'd» this afternoon. Murphy parkdale Canoe Clut>—Full 'back, 
ns» tak-u CroiJ.'ioU outside wing to full talkie• helves, Vromar, Beado-3 and 
ba: k, “:‘d V 'acU, who was billed to play Meag,her; quarter, J. Dleaotte; ssorbn-
ydate ",'S X, r ' toss! ** who was ’ uUlized uî mage,
ri-l.t Furl.:-, h. Tailor took Corkery’e wing». mMdto, Durand, Adama. l^alde, 
plan at ihîbt 1 all.and Pud1 Kent was sub- Harper and Crawford ; outside, Brock
et.tuc.d lu ire Kiiin.iiage tor Hetither. bank and A- Dteaette.

Tijcrii played the .-.ame team as at | jrinaj g core: Parkdale 81, Peterboro 1. 
GU*wp la>t Saturday. alJout the only 
cl anisé hi Pig that Kii k'.ey. one of last Ottawa College 11, Queens 6. 
V.-ir's ihltr ne-ilv es, toçk Loftus place OTTAWA, Oct. 16.—(Special.)—Ottawa
at left, uni ',‘,‘,'ve^hl°toams toed College defeated Queens here to-day in a
p!;,ce (It! toe half-back. The teams 1‘r,feC?J œuloi- Intercollegiate game by a score of

‘r-,5sri,is»l&jrjUSTi ft# Juts x sus*:' a,*s«ar«
Kent; Wings. ^”^Ulr’ R ' for a try, which Chartrand converted,
cac.o!. lieu: e . Xorcross. Two more rouges made the score Ottawa

user.» -kuh. bac», ^' JJmlth. Coll%e 8. Qbeetie 4 at three-quarter time.
-ttithpfc. ». Ha' '.*>•. U p.'ir Brtûune ' in the last quarter Chartrand dropped a
b. r.,„mfcke, Craig Peif eo. E^thuae. Ottawa College were forced
'.v.hgfc, hjrroii. lrb ster,-bieklej. Earner. D ^ twice. The teams:

*5B®^i:^assE 
fi» -rsiaa^m.'œ aar»U.fc'way from the Um.»  ̂ Smith, Belanger,

SV-ij|.s..f< kli k?Ô oi^# for a rouj{e till tho J qucaTMi rti• Pn]i c* f*n.mnhftil• HoIvaa
whUiie bléw at thtifiuUh wnen tht? scoro- ^(v. P^Il, C. Campb«l. haIv«B.,..v w ■.<.. ir.r.’ÿssÆ “c.rt

P.rt,d.„ Win. CM,.
PETERBORO, Ont., lX-t. 16.--(Spe- Smith, 

cia I) .—J?* terhoro and Parkdale Canoe | Referee—Putfond. Umpire—W. Foran.
Club met here 1o-d4iy in a senior O.R.F. 
ga me.

Referee Dr. A. >V. MacPhvrson, Pct- 
f.rhqro. Umpire Dr. Bjfmvu Toronto.

The teams;
peterboro -Full back, Craig; halve»,

Cahill, Quinlan and Oorktry; quarter,
Cumpiliell;
Clarke and Thornton; wings, Dickson,

At]
broke. Kn
owing *l;d X 

ropes from the 
i.nson forced his 
; and landed a 
I again intoned a 
tain nearly went 
nisdlreoted form.
K- smiling, while

- Mary Da vl(,Pract leal.

I
ti f.

■!
—toitonla—

FIRST RACE—Mi fc. Sewell, Automatic. 
Mlque O’Bileri.

SECOND RACE—ljuty 1C».her, Warden. 
Denver Girl. t

THIRD RACE-My Heiirti l.-WK Hand, 
Temper.

FOURTH RACE—Fireball, , Genrint 1,
Marbles.

FIFTH RACE—Star Venu#, Belle Clem,
Enrica,

SIXTH RACE^-Rlght Basy.Gypey Kim;,
Transvaal.

The

Ge. ,(■
ding short arm 

|eiah waa forced 
h from clinch»#, 

four stinging 
but Ketchei did 

the contrary jie 
the champion'» j 

were smothered- 
i over the ribs 
kith a short left 
gala hooked hie 

I clinch followed.
■a nasty straight 

round ended In

. S
C. R. JAMES CO.
Room 4, 21 Leader Lane '

TER AH, 10 TO 1, THIRD 
wae Saturday’» Special. 

STROMELAND, 0 TO 1, SECOND 
wa» Saturday’s Dally Wtre.

AT DL'FFERIN PARK we gave 
ont to win:

MISS FELIX, 5 TO 1, WON 
ODIN, 2 TO 1, WON.

LAST WEEK AT 
WE GAVE OUT:

Tweedsy
HASTY AGNES, Id TO t, WON

wkAÎMÉMtir •'*rr 
OBERON, llftl, WON

Thursday
K DO ELY, S TO 6, WON v

Friday j
A. L. DALEY, 4 TO 1, WON 1

A good bet every day, that'» 
what I call delivering the good».

To-day I will have one of the 
beet things of the Windsor meet 
in my Two-Horse Wire. It will 
be us good as 8 to 1, and I want 
all of my clients to bet the limit 
on this good thing to-day. Our 
Grand Big «2 Special nine starts 
to-dav. and It will ,be as good as 
HASTY AGNES ku for the 
James clients last Tuesday. It Is 
guaranteed to win or you don't , 
pay for It. ,

Now, boyf, don’t hesitate any 
longer. You’re sure to come to’ 
me sooner pr later; then why not 
start right In at once—to-day.
I'll show you the difference be-’ 
tween losing your money on dead’ 
ones and winning a good bet 
every iajx

To-day at Dufferln Park I. 
have the two1 best things of the 
day In my full racing message.
If you are going to Dufferln Park 
to-day, don’t fail to get them.
Call and see me sure to-day.
Nuff Bed.
TWO-HORSE WIRE, 60c DAILY. 
WINDSOR MEET, INCLUDING 
ALL GUARANTEED SPECIALS, 
SSJSO,

I

«5
a: Ü

Latonla Summary.
CINCINNATI; Oct. «.-(Special. >-Tlie 

following iKpe the results at Latonla Sat
urday:

FIRST RACE—Fin ee *860, for 
olds and up, selling, 7 furlongs :

1. Slntran, 111 (Obert), 1 to’3, out.
2. Battle Fleet. ICS (R. Goose), JO to 1. 

7 to 1 and 5 to 3.
3. Oeea, 106 X&-Davie), 20 to 1, 6 to 1 and

2 to 1.
Time 1.27. Ned Carmack,

Dearly Belle, Pirate Diana, May Lutz 
and Mav Jeoe also ran. Eldorado scratch
ed. - j

SECOND RACE—For 2-year-old. fillies. 
6(4 furlongs, purse *300 !

1. Belle Clem, 107 (Kennedy), 6 to 5, 1 to 
2 and out. „ , „ _

t. Locust Bud, 108 (Glasner), 75 to L » 
to 1 and 10 to 1. » - . *

8. Claudia, 106 (D. Austin), 3 to 2, 2 to 6 
and Cut.

Time 1.07 4-5. Foxv Mary, Hanznrettn, 
Elodla B., Lady Wcllee and Olivia Merkle 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—For 4-year-olds and up, 
selling. 1 mile, purse *800 I

1. Hughes, 104 (Warreo), 7 to 10,1 to *.

-

HAMILTON LOXcKS COMING WINDSOR ■J
!!'
I

. 10^1 

. w -t

. 7—10 

. JO—1

3-year- <
For the City Amateur Tourney That 

Opens Next Saturday.

Waller McMullen, vv i > vvah hi U..- 
city Frlday^doing mirai Riaiv. jwork ft r 

The Herald ro:td rave, ays ihrit several 
Hamilton amateurs are cinf.ripg the 

fall boxing tournament that opera* next 
Saturday night in the Mut).).!-stre-t 
rink. There will be several from near
by towns and possibly sonic ,'rou, 
across the, line, tho the bull; .is ntuu! 
iwlll come from the city ciubs, in elud
ing the IrWt-Caiigdvons, non Rowing 
Club, British Unit'd A.C.. I.C.B.U.,
West End A.O., Thistle FoothuU Club 
and the Maitland Lacrosse Club. En
tries ctoee on Tuesday.

the Rag. and the play was all on Fort 
Johnson, tile Canâdlan-owhed horse, who 
had won, hlç last two starts. Lee Rose, 
the Recent purclmse of Charles Miller of 
Tdranio, made his first start in a year 
this afternoon, aud came, in for a big 
play. , Result* :

Chlcosa Wins First.
FIRST RACE—C'a* mile :

I dliiepsa; KM (I*amond) ...
. 2 Oquetos, 104 <Mentry ) ..........

s.Allonby, 106 (Brannon)..,..
4 Overqulvk. 106 .« .....................
5 Kyronda. 104 (Davenport)...
6 CgrbUna. 102 (Deverlch) ...
7 Mary Holland. 102 (Wilson) 
i> Fkircl Queen .(MeHale) ....
» Dr. Pillow. 100 .(Chandler)..

10 Early De y 1W iPhalr) .
II Charivari, 109 (Howard) "...
12 Ruseell A., 10» (Ktewart).......... ...........100-1

Time 1.42 2-7. Winner C. Howland’s ch. 
f.. Î, hv Gotham—Hav.rbloom. Start good. 
W<m driving by a length. Place driving

in. -1i sent two light 
1 quickly shifted 
nected twice and 
blood. Johnson I 
floor and then ! 

-•ed him in the 
a mid-ring rally i 
ght lefts to K»t-| 
oee, starting the 
r»tn wrestled and . 
ttt hie balance. 1 
iel against the 
P to the stomach 
«son patted Ket- 
1» hie* open hand, 
ohel looked wor-1 

chair between

6-1•>
8-1
7-5m

Sal Ulster.

Êm . 12-1
i•■■V

). i

6:1Soccer Results i
>

•<
Opening Day at Dufferln.

DUFFERIN PARK. Oct. «.—(Special.) 
—The opening day of the faU meet of the 
Metropolitan Racing Association was at
tended by a fair crowd, considering the

4—1 The Toronto and district football games 
oh Saturday were well contested. Re
sults :ven.

; parting Ketchei 
cldney» and miss-; 
the 1aw. It wee 
» right uppercut, 
ih good effect In 
It tie effect upon] 
ider started the, 
r .landing a terri- ; ;
law and the big ;

:h«d and seemed 
forced the fight- g 
e advantage, tmt 
Irate the negro's 

was vigorously 
hi» corner. Ke*- ; 
tattered from the 
ra-slant left Jab*, 
elve.
hi rig la, sent bis 
(ick the champion 
let upon hie book 
i.-ed himself. Ket- 1 
Si. but the tricky 
ir him. He ewung 
r and quick »* a 
f body. As Ket- 
n«on sent In an-! 
r.d the white mi* 
kk effort to arise, 
hot. whe-e be >”v 
laming from his 
I was counted out *

scrimmage, Ecclestoni-,
t—Senior—

Thistles................... 4 Celtic ........
Don Valley.2 AH' Saints ..
Britannia*...................4i West Toronto .. 0

-’’A” Intermediates—
Royal Hearts.............  1 Britannia»
Broadview»..........-v. 2 Don Valley
Moore Park.-.............. 3 Sunderland ..

’B” Intermediate»—
. 1 Bonar 
. 3 Western —

, —"C" Intermediates—
Thistles........
Carpet Co......

1 v
«i

il
!

0
1 I

Ti / 0
i

*Alblons..... 
Pioneer»...m When Ordering INSIST J

on r..... 1 British. Un.............. I
___  1 North Toronto..y 1
—Junior—

Evangella.....................  I Clinton St. ..... 1
—Senior gtandlng^-

t|Î
o

r*l
T ■

«PîâOHi !

WHITE
T A T3T7jjllD Hi

• i t

«4 Goal#
P. W. L. D. Fr. Ag. Ps.

0 L 12 » U
3 1 0. 10 3 6

4 2 1 1 6 6 5
4 0 9 « 4
4 0 6 8 2

7 16 2

X ' Wired Everywhere. 
DUFFERIN PARK SELECTIONS, 

Me DAILY.
Office Hours—10.30 to 2.80.

IBritannia» „.. 6 6
Thistle» ............ .. 4
Otitic
Don Valley-... * 2
AU Saints...... * J 4 .
West Toronto. 6 1 4 0

—■•A'* intermediate»

'?9»:■ !
' »» •Goals

P. W. L. D. Fr. Ag. Pw.
4 4 0 0 17 1 8

1 0 11 4 8
1 O U 6 8

1 4 0 8 22 2
1 4 0 2 18 2

7 11 a

i

Metropolitan Racing 
Association

ï
I'Broadvlows ...
Royal Hearts.. 6 4
Don Valley.... 5 4
Moore Park... 6 

I Sunderland .... »I Britannia*^.--

. i.
? >•

!
Ti ■■

^rrots Up.
toited the Granite 
'-«I « three rink ' J 
How*;

a

FALL MEETINGGoal#
F. . L. D. Fr. Ag. 

0 1 22 8 
12 1 
12 12

! I. W,
I: ■K. ePioneers 

Alblons ... 
Western .. 
Davenport

♦6 /
DUFFERIN PARKm 7-anile*- 

BatiAersqe, V ! 
rfevwood.
t. Hyelop,
(1. Knowles. »k.S 
Boisseau,
A. Allen,
Itenole.
Munro, »k.
E. Gibson,"

E. Huestis.
J, A. Chrnaban, 
Rennie. *k......

*iii

LA
72*

4 20

g% Running Races
” fl 1111 V This Afternoon
.JJ = ’ “ ‘First Race at 2.45 p.m.,

Goals
p. w. d. ft Ag. Pa Admission SOc Ladies Free

i i 
6 1

: i !6 IBonar ..........
Qarrètt»

6|A :
H1

v■
ThleUes .
Carpet Co..-- 
British Uh. ., 
Stanley Bk*.... 
North Toronto.

,»

/
i«!

' iifvéJ»

intal
a1Evangelia ......

Clinton St. 
Young Can.....

1V

M FETCH CALLEN. President0 i
v

God Save the King4» TORONTO HUNT CLUB RACES; f, r
i e-^ I ■# • t

■wmi
À, .fl I ■

- '■ i i- The Toronto Hunt Ou y a .annual 
point-to-point races croae-emmtry drew 

and fashionable crowd Satur
day at their grounds on the King*ton- 

road.
A good Afternoon's «pont was witness - 

ed, as every event wa» cleoeàÿ contest
ed and the excitement was intense. 
Mr. Mlln. riding CapL Fairplay, In the 
handicap, was thrown and picked u© 

unconscious state. Result»: 
Novice Cup, 2 1-2 miles:
1— (Duchess, ridden by Gordon Miles.
2— Vanity, ridden by Frank Proctor. 
8—® Ivor buckle, ridden by Sandtford

Smith.
Proctor Cup. 2 1-2 mtiee.
1- yiim McOx*. ridden by R. K.

Hoddson. . X
2— Thomond, ridden by Gordon Hen

derson.
8—Viking, ridden toy R. R. Schlebe.

Farmers' race:
1—T Armstrong’s entry.
2 and.3—S. Wick’s entry.
Min to Cup, about 4 unties:
1—Norseman, ridden by Frank Pro^>

■t-
,NT*Y,
ROOM, LAUNMV 

OUOLASO0. 

M Agents,

:

-A BRILLIANT ALE WITH A CREAMY HEAD
DOMINION BREWERY CO., LIMITED

jp a large

tor.
2— Finn MdCool, ridden by H, X,

Hoddeon. ___
3— High Flyer, ridden by Fran*

JDavls.
The ye.K Doraser Challenge Cn*e 

(liandlcaji) : . 1
1—.Be Ware (160 yards), ridden by 

Frank Davis.

i#31(1.

jC,
#71

In an

y Remedy 
kh will perroanesE.
i- u r . Oesorrbes.

r-rïhSi&K
ill nrtne

en:
3—Delmar (160 yards), ridden by «*
. Hoddson. ' ■ j
8—Viking (126 yards), ridden by 3$, *»]

K.

etdhlefce.TORONTO#|lee*o.«LÜW '* v ji V

-
Krausman's Imported German 

on draught at corner Church and 
Streets.
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\ JOHN
* * ■• !

royal I* also laying Igrge Increases In hi* 
business assessment and Improvement. 
Is It any wonder that this man, who is 
neither a duke nor dukelet, ever squals. 
As a matter of fact, there Is no pos
sible way under the Assessment Act 
to avoid squeezing the renter between 
the mill stones of land value otl one 
hand and the determined effort of the 
owner to take the increased burden off

AT OSGOODE HALL, I
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

The Toronto Wofld limit tee. nor rest content with a 
commission' when they wanted a prac
tical measure of relief. The trouble 
with womon 1b not that they are un
reasonable, but that they are altogeth
er too reasonable. Politics doe.) not 
thrive on reason.

EATON'S» DAILY STORE NEWS

A Man’s Needs in Leather Goods
♦ Morning Newspaper rubllahed hirer.

LAD1
I ■Day ta the Year. "zT"

THE ENFRANCHISEMENT OF 
WOMEN. SUITMotions set down for single court 

for Monday, Oct. 18, at 11 a.tn.:
1. Re Broad and Township of Mari

posa.
2. Scully v. Rank of Toronto.

It has not | tenant,who Is squealing,as* well he may. 3. Woods v. Baxter.
In view of this condition this associa- 4. Re Aiken and Ruy.
tion Is now pushing a petition to the 5 Cummlhg v. Barnet.

it when It come® In. Britain or vaqada. legislature, asking that power he gran'- ----------
Wooden must not expect the .mlHennl- ed municipalities to tlx a lower rat ? Peremptory list for divisional court 
urn when they ge‘ a vote. They may upon business assessments and lm- foi Monday, 18th Inst-. -at 11 a.m..

otwv provements—that upon land values—u 1. Clarke v. Baillle (24).expect to gain In moral weight and £em£y so „|mple and yet g0 fltted «0 2. McLean v. Hunt (34).
dignity by, the recognition of their ,lo Ju,tlce to everybody. That more 3. Millar v. Tew (72)
actuality with men. Men may be stim- than 200 cities, towns and villages it 4. Ba^ttle v. Dickson (77).
ulated to display u real mperiority the province have already endorsed It. 5. Rex v. Marier (78).

«*» >» •» •• -isstoSttNtersarŸS • “*,lr v- m-
rest on an artificial baale. other way to reach the enorm- * Master'» Chambers.

ously increasing commercial value Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.
In the- reàltv of the city and pro- Salmon Lumber Co. v. McGregor-

The article In Saturday’s paper in vmce without at thexame t’m- taking A. T. Hunter, for defendant, moved, o:t 
regard to a great shipbuilding Indus- the life out of the tenants, so wo In- ! consent, for order discharging and va-
trv L Canada didn’t quite represent vite all to join vs In the Bood work, eating certificates of lien and 11s pen-

The work «’ready dope, and that pro- dens. Oçder made, 
posed. Is open for Inspection at room Cairns v. Hlscoek—A- T. Hunter, lor 
11. 75 Yonge-street, defendants, moved, on consent for cr-

F E Coulter j <1<t discharging and vacating cert Hi
ther» are a «mit many people who For Single Tax Association, j gt?s of lien and 1). pendens. Order

think It should be located further down THANKS HER FRIENDS. j ColonlaJ Dév.e'opment Co. v. Mitchell
the river, either-at Morel or at Levis, ---------- 1—W. D. McPherson, K.C., for plaintiffs,
opposite Quebec, or still further down Agnes N. Britnell writes: I wish to moved for an orde- allowing bond filed 1 
,, ... ,,, . itake this opportunity of thanking my as security for costs. R. C. H. Casse's, jthe river; or in the maritime provinces,.I lnany fiends who so generously helped, 'for defendant. Order made. Costs in I 
either at St. John or Halifax, £*er» both |n securing votes and subscrip- 
oogl a-ud iron supplies are right at .tlons for me, arid also for the words of 
hand The main point that The World encouragement received from them P.'fore George M. Lee, Registrar. J

lne P°lnt fhe 7”“ during your recent contest. I also ox- Murray Printing Co. v. Murray-Mac- 1
wished to make was that we .should tend t0 Thé Toronto World my sincere Donald (Johnston & Co.), for defend-' 
have a shipbuilding industry In t-hle thanks for the nlano received as the ant. moved, on eonSent. for an order j 
country for the building of steamships, wlnne** In district No. 6. and also for giving liberty to defendant to file re- : 
and eventually of war ships, if neeee- the falr treatment received fronj your plication. Order made.
sary, and the location of this, other" etafr *f wcrkere- 

than that It should be on our eastern

.

EVEI Now that Mrs Bank hurst Is on her 
way to Toronto, society must consider 
Alth Itself where it ? lands on the mat
ter of wynan’s suffrage. -Sir James 
Whitney- has expressed himself ready-

women

Female s*uffr«ge Is In f«r<-e now In
Australia, New ZesflAnd, and rcveral j his own ihouldrer and put It upon his 
or the United States, 
brought about any revolution, nor will i

!

ocket-Book of some kind is daily-required by every limn of affairs; a pur»É|| 
hnsinpss-like aimearauce tha is a decided asset to a man, while'T

We Mav 
MA XUF.3 
really jsel 
As usual 

■ carefull?
. have onl; 

not be al 
your own

- .. and card ease have a .----- ,r . . ,, ■■■ , *
Pass-Book can be put to many uses that make its slight cost more than worth j

while. y ' „ . bJttüAcH
We list here some particularly good buying in each of these articles: -

•THE PASS BOOK is "of real seal 
leather, lined with calfskir, edges all stitched; 
it is the American business-man’s favorite to- - 
day ; a veritable “carry-all" ; separate pocket 
for pass or identification cards, with flap 
covering same, thus preventing undue publi
city; also separate pocket for business cards, 
and one for car tickets; secret podtiet large 
chough to hold paper money; folds up so as 
to fit snugly in agy man’s pocket. Price 
$2.50; others $1.25 and $1.00.

LETTER BOOKS — Perhaps the
most useful and necessary of leather requi
sites for men ; seven compartments for letters, 

paper money, cards, car tickets, etc.; the one illustrated is of genuine mo- 
rbceo, mside and out Kw.ll fit hip or inside coat pocket. Price $2 00*
6,hc« $2.50 to $5.00. ’

1
: a». accord équal liberties to 

When they desifti them. y‘It muet be 
jald. however, that he appeared to as
sume that there was no Immediate 
prospect of the pledge being claimed. 
He had good historical grounds for this 
qitltude. for women do not appear to 
falue privileges of a political nature 
yhen they get them. 
a The laws of Maihomet regarding wo
men are of the most enlightened order, 
altho Moslem women are regarded 
qs the least advanced in Europe. Jiidgo 
Myed Ameer All, of thé supreme court, 
Calcutta, state» Chat It is under the 

ijode of Islam that women were first 
entitled to hold property in their own. 
night. Four hundred years before 
Christ woman's suffrage was, a live 
topic In Greece, and the satire of Arls- 
.tjiphanes In "the Female Parliament" 
Is quite fresh to-day. Prgtagora, the 
Mrs. Pankburst of the dramatist, un
dertook, that there wouftl be no more 
prrertyp no more lawsuits, no irtore 
gambling, and the ugly women were 
to have the first choice of husbands.

This is all very well from the humor
ist's point of view, but quite as severe

;
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new auti 
of elegai 
LINED.SHIPBUILDING IN CANADA.-

Spec
Lot

iieWs a* to -where the MhLpbui’d- Special 
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145 to 60

our
ilng Industry ought to be located. The 
article in question says Montreal; buté "

^ . Special
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i
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In novel: 
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—MAIN FLOOR-QUEEN STREET.
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Not:Our $24.95 . 

Diamond Bing 
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“Estonia” Boots , 
Are Goodyear 

Welted, 
j Price $3.00
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Single Court.
Before Teetzel, J.

Re Dale and Township of Blanshard 
—C. C. Roblnmn. for applicant. J,|*5.

One Hundred Dollars Secures Release Maklns (Stratford), for township. Judg-
Some men are good pitchers, and of Man who Libeied Borden. j vivvnsh?p0aiuthoriz?ngkthe Vstvie"^ de - 1 was appointed administrator of h'is es- 

some are goud catchers. Mayor Oliver KBNTVILLE, N.B., Oct. 17.—(Sqc- bsntures to amount #T tweniy tate in California by the superior court 
does not seem to shine a* a catcher.'^eial).—W M Carnithers, whoSw-as <11 thousand dollars, for purpose of the-* and endeavored to realize on

fair was kep^a state secret, and altho wfth but few,1»" a substantial ^majority;_of’the rate- m«t t ne^”^
In ntten,lunée \ w minion he»red th« ! payers to whom It was submitted. The presentation of properly authenticated c>m“n"vTthe;.ouriofbehb:ilf^ the objection chiefly relied on by the ap- “t
prisoner, saying he was- an old n.«„ pllcant was that the voting was n ;t minlstrator must be Identified not only 
and unable to Stand confinement; and upon the list of voters based upon the as Iwlng the administrator who took 
that he was sole si/pport of an aged els- ]a»t revised a-sessment roll, as requlr- out. the letters of administration, bu. 
ter, who was very ill, with heart trou-jed by »«tion 348 of the Consolidated also that the James Young, whoee ad- 
ble, and that h1s Imprisonment would Municipal Act. 19M; and In support of minlstrator he is, 1» identical with the 
-cause her death. the objection rel-ei upon these undln- pay^e of the drafts. Defendant, next

Before Judge Dryg-Jale pronounced | puted facts' viz., that the assessment of kin cf deceased,- redding In Corn- 
sentence he stroke briefly to prlsonc v t roll for 1909 was duly returned to th-> walk took out letters of administration 
stating: "You have been pronounce1! j township clerk on April 39,: that the on Nov. 23, 1905, and on Feb. 26, 1906, as 
guilty by twelve of your countrymen, court of revis'on set on May 18. and the such administratrix, Issued a wpit 
but owing to the circumstance that voting took place on May 21. Th" As- against Bank of Montreal for $2021. b»- 
thls was done during a political cam- sesement Act provides (sic 6) that first Ins amount paid for aforesaid drafts, 
peign. and that probably there o.re sitting of court of revision shall not On application of bank they were el- 
others as much Implicated as yourse*f. be held until after expiration of at lowed to pay Into court $2000, legs their 
I sentence >4u to pay a fine of $lti0 least ten days from expiration of time costs, and ttp> California administrator 

remain six months In Jail." The within which notices of appeals may and Ontario administratrix were dlret't- 
f. vfas forthcoming. " be given to the clerk (here May It), ed to proceed to trial of an ls>ue. The

The court could not. therefore, havje issue was tried and judgment given f?r 
legally held Its first sitting before May -the defendant with costs te be paid by 
24 which was three days after the Vot- plaintiff. Plaintiff appeals.

WINNIPEG, O -t. 16.—(Special.)—F. in-. I think, the objection must be su<- : The money paid into court Is sail 
H. Brittoff, aged 39. son of Justice Brit- tabled that it fs- fundamental and is to represent the two drafts; it follows 
ton of Toronto, was found dead In his not within the curative section 204. By- . that the money should be In the same 
room at the Oxford Hotel this after- l^w quashed withlposts. ownership as that of the bills. Ware
nc>jn. He was a duly accredited law- ---------- there nothing more In the case then
yer. but preferred Journalism, and had Divisional Court. a dispute between two admlnjlstratot-s.
an editorial position of Thy Free Press Before FaJconbrldge, C.J.; Teetzel, J.: the order should be that the money

should be paid out to the California 
Young v. Càsh on—W.H. C!lne-(Cocn- administrator under C. R. 1114. But ’t 

wall), for plaintiff, on appeal from the -appears that the defendant Is the sole 
judgment of Magee. J., dated May 25. ’next of kin of deceased, and that R 
1909. G. A. Stiles (Cornwall), "for >14- w1'1 ndt require all this money to pay 
fendant, contra. Judgment: The laic debts, etc., it would n'ot be advisable 
James Young, then domiciled In the to pay money out of court to ja foreign 
State of California, came to Canada In j administrator, who would neceasariiy 
1994. .«oil a farm of his at Oashion’ ? ! have to repay some of the amount 
Glen, and after retnalnlng In Canada ! to a person In Ontario, party to this 
some three or four weeks, returned to action. With a declaration that the 
California. When, in Cornwall he money in strictness should be paid to 
bought two drafts of $ic<)9 each, on the plaintiff, the defendant should have 
National Citv Bank, New York, from the option of taking a. reference to the 
Rank of Montre»l at Cornwall,- lie master to determine the amount which j 
took the drafts wKh him to California should be sent^to the plaintiff^ The ro
und d'ed without having cashed them, ferenee will ie at her own expense In 
The plaintiff, a resident of California, 1 reality as the costs of all parties should

be paid out of the fund. As to costs 
of this action, we cannot say that the 
conduct of plaintiff was so unreason
able as that he should not have bis 
costs out of the fund In priority; /It 

! sufficient remain after providing for 
i plaintiff’s cost of action (and referenda 
if a reference be taken), and this mo
tion as also the amount which should 
ba een-t Mm, as above stated, the coals 
of the defendant of action and refer
ence may be phid out of such residue. 
If the defendant refuses a reference, 
then the sppëal should be allowed- gen
erally and the amount In court order
ed to be paid to the plaintiff and I;* 
will have his costs of action and appeal 

j out of the fund. In any event, costs of 
action shall be considered to begin'with 

j application for interpleader order. Î' 
1» to be hoped that the parties will he ; 
able to arrive at a settlement and 
thereby avoid costs and trouble.

TORONTOCARRUTHERS FINED AND FREEDsatires are to be found dealing with 
the weaknesses of male reformers. And 
Mrs. Pankhurst and her companions 
<lo not assume to be wiser or cleverer 
than men. They merely ask to be plac
ed on an equal footing. Apart from 
custom and prejudice there seems no 
reason why Mre. Hetty Oreen, for ex

it ample, ahould not be as well qualified 
to vote on public questions as the hus
band or the son she supports by her 
financial genius. Men are never afraid 
of their Inferiors.

Perhaps here lie» the explanation of 
,tht antipathy of some men to female 
suffrage. They dread being brought 

j Into competition with their superiors. 
1 Just as. white men fear the virtue* of 

the Chinese and Japanese and refuse

coast, is a metier of subsequent policy. J I= ■H* 11OUT ON ERRORS.
T

I: Follow This Good Example 
* Order a Case of

O’Keefe’s 
Pilsener Lager

The water used in brewing is absolutely 
pure. It is filtered before use—the beer 
h filtered and then pasteurized after 
bottling.
O'Keefe’e Pilsener is unexcelled in 4 
purity, flavor and excellence. Jt

M
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;there is no piece of property about the 
city that Totonto needed

k Softmore, of 
would have been so profitable, the Splend 

•<P»lllet< 
width. 

Satlnsj 
Figure 

etc., in 1 
Full d 

Velvets 
Specif 

yard.

Mayor fumbled, and the wharf 
eol<i to someone else. The assessment 
commissioner advised getting an op
tion on the property, subject to the ap
proval of the legislature. Sir James 
Whitney would readily have agreed to 
ratify the bargain, had the mayor and 
council requested it. 
does not seem built to speed for a 
catch, and (he city loses a home run.

1 ftwas

S
■''T-J.

to meet the prolonged. Industry, the 
thrift, the sobriety and reliability of the 
Mongolian on equal terms, so the male 
politician may fear the swift Intuition, 
the persistence, the d-irectneae and de
termination, the Incredulity In presence 
of precep$8 and 
sufficient aby men, which distinguish 
most women. Plausible put-offs were 
landed out by politicians in England

1Mayor Oliver
Col1

i« Our n 
Dress 
when v| 
tatlon. j 
the fblll 

.Broad 
-yard.

Worst 
$3 yard 

Cbevl 
$2 50 ya 

Serge 
.yard.

i;r to 
moneyYONGE STREET TAXATION.

Editor World: It did our hearts good 
to read the leading editorial In Tin 
World of the 13th, much of which we 
quite concur In, Indeed. Wewould call 

to the Suffragist party for years, and in attention to another Item of news In 
the ordinary course of affairs the wo- the 8amo paper, In which tty T. Eq*on

Co. Just purchased :3 x 82 feet on 
Yonge-street, paying therefor the sum 

But to the 0f $i35iooo, or at the late of $2,005,000 an 
horror of the politician, the women got a,cre, a value, It Is safe to say, the 
together, and declared they had had «essor never dreamed of. And yet, Mr.

" Editor, the peculiar facts are that the 
dukes of the street are not the ones 
that are sgueeling. at least not very 
loudly. If you will again read your 

naturally fear to Intro- admirable editorial you will see that
in one case a lease was raised from 
$6,500 to $17,000. Surely the duk^> who 
raised that lease will not squeal. But 
the Assessment Act specifies that the 
added value of the realty assessment 
also raises the business and Improve
ment assessment. So that ths 
man who Is paying the added 
$10,500 rent "In the case In hand,

■ 1

The Beer
with A

Reputation

flimsy excuses deemed
VE. H. BRITTON DEAD.
:

' /'

men should have been highly delighted 
with these verbal sops. PERSISTENT ADVERTISING PAYS Take Home

\ A Box of Chocolates
Riddell. J. 1the last two years.

as
By Schmidt Brothers of New York.

enough talk andi the time for results SHOULD NOT FORGET THIS.

During the last ten years Tor
onto has spent on reconstruct-' 
tlon and repairs of the Torontcj 
Rtilviay track allowance the sum 
of $667.000. This large sum which 
must Increase with the ase of 
the pavements and the exten
sion of the system, should not 
be forgotten in calculating the 
gains otothe city from 
of the Company’s receipts.

JOH-had come. They are now getting re
sults In the shape- of Jail sentences.

Politicians
T flue® an element lnto their parliamen

tary affairs which could not be molli
fied with a guarantee of "serious con
sideration." These dreadful women ac
tually insist that the 
•liould be serious. They would not be 
satisfied with a reference to a com-

(Reptinted Irom New York Commercial.) And make it a box bf MichieY! 
Chocolates. We have some 
Chocolate Creams that are the 
kind ye have been working up m,: 
to tor years.

It is hard to know how Choc
olates could be made much 
better, and every part of the 
process from the treatment of<i 
the raw Cocoa bean takes placed \ 
in Canada. I

MICHIE & CO., Ltd
7 King SteW., Toronto

65

à T!
!

! Spconsideration -
it* share
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OLD CHUM The systematic use of small adver
tising space ought to appeal to many 
business men who con eider advertising 
too «expensive for 'them to employ. The 
trouble is, that many of them have 
never fully considered, the subject in 
thi* light, and do not realize what 
be accomplished with -nominal outlay.

Many Illustrations of an advertising 
success built up along these Hues can 
be found in New York City. Ri a -bus
iness of the very highest class there Is 
necessity of presenting If In a conser
vative and dignified way. No bargains 
can be offered to stimulate direct re
sults; and with first-class houses It la 
a rare occurrence to mention prices in 
announcements at all, altho all prices 
lm such stores ate usually marked In 
perfectly plain figures.

It 1s therefore necessary for sue!: 
merchants to attract and hold the at
tention of reader# by careful, consci
entious .presentation of facts. Many 

I prominent merchants have succeeded
mvbnv pn, net 17 Fmm mtmv I accomplish.ng th-ls aim, as Is best 
LONDON, Eng., Oct. 11 Frommanv attested ib.v the fact that they adhere 

thruout the^ count.) italthfully to such a plan, 
come reports of momentary demon- ; The lbesst furniture advertising, we 
strati one. the passing of resolutions bette**, lsf illustrated, chiefly wtih a 
and the organizing of maés meetings view bo showing the different furniture 
in protest against the Spanish Govern- styles of various periods 
mentis action In executing Ferrer. example of the sustained interest which 

A prominent labor member of pa.*- the regular appearance of thds adver- 
1 lament Saturday made It his buslne-s rising has created will be found in the 
to enquire whether the secretary fov j fact that many private individual* and 
foreign affairs had made any protest to I collector* have kept scrap books of 
Hpaln In the matter. It Is understood ; these announcements because they de- 
that If nothing has been dohe when ] monstrated and. described 
parliament reassembles next week a ; curate and Interesting features

coming distinctive furniture of various 
kinds. :

The space employed in these an
nouncement# usually varies from 50 
to 65 lines, single column.

The schedule 4» arranged so that the 
announcements appear in one or two 
papers every day, altho each paper on 
the list is used oply three times a 
week.

These advertisements appear regu
larly and oomtlnuouely thruout the 
year, and to this fact such firms attri
bute much of the strength and effec
tiveness of their plan. The members 
of one firm have often said that In their 
belief three times as much space used 
only -half of the yelir «oui* be lees ef
fective. • i

Such a plan as this can be begun in 
one paper, if desired, at a very nom
inal cost. By starting la two paper# 
end" alternating the days of publication, 
the advertiser may have an announce
ment before the public ever)* week 
day.

Could a better plan be suggeeted for 
■the beginner?

Is there any better way of starting 
the advertising appropriation within 
the means or limitation» of

'
■

.....

l If
-

i
<

i r
-

can
advertising campaigns where more, 
money has been spent with lees reeultel 
or effect. • ,

System and perseverance are Impôt-' V 
tant to all advertisers, but, If possible, I 
they are more Important to the 
advertiser than to the large.
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But Not If It Comes From Ontario 
Quebec Crown Lands.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17.—Woodpulp, - 
mechanically ground. Imported Into the; 
United States from anywhere in Cam-1 / |
ado exc-pt Quebec and Ontario pro-i ; 
vince*. Is free of duty until otherwise 
directed, according to a decision by the
United States treasury department#

If produced from pulp wood out 00 i 
private land* In Quebec and Ontario/ 
it Is admissible free of duty.

But .if produced from pulpwood cut t'$ 
on crown lima* In either Quebec or ‘'6 
Ontario, It V assessable at one-tiweifth 
of one cent per pound, and In the caae! m 
of Quebec, there 1* added a countervail
ing duty of 26 cent# per cord as thsi 
equivalent of the export tax.

'1

A PROTEST IN PAR LIAM ENTV
Socialist Members May Try to Censure 

Foreign Minister.

cities and towns' !
; $1 :

I "i
A forcible- I, !..! 7

H ' a ecu
et

so many ac- 
c<m-. Thanksgiving Day Rates.

' ,FW 1the benefit of Intending traveler*
"at Thanksgiving time the Canadian 
Piaclflc will sell return tickets at single i 
fere to all points In Canada east of 
Port Arthur and to Niagara Falls, 1 
N.Y., Buffalo, Detroit and Sairlt Ste. ‘ - ,j 
Marie, Mich-, good going Friday, Sat- 91 ; P 
u-rday, Sunday and Monday, Oct. 22, i . 1 
to 25,»and good for 'return until Wed-: 
nesday, Oct. 27. 671 .'M

"/■
4 . strong memorandum will be placed on 

I the table, supported by nearly all the 
, Labor, Socialist and Radical member’,
' censuring the foreign minister. Sir Ejî- 
j ward Grey.

The General Federation of Traies 
; Union- of Great Britain has passed a 

resolution deploring the outrage.

/1 srid-i

Equal in quality to the welli
î

IT? DYNAMITED HIMSELF. IÜ

known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended

WOODSTOCK. Oct- 17.—(Spécial.) — 
An explanation of what at first looked 
like .'a dvnamJte outrage In Inge noli,

; by which Aid. James Buchannn had 
two fingers blown off. while In the bar 

' of the Kerwln House, wax made bv 
Aid. Budhanen's eon. who went to the 

^ police and said that his father had the 
cartridge In hi- own hand when he lit 
a niatoh to light -hlf cigar 

Alex. Thotppeon, a promineht farmer 
of Blenheim is dead from lockjaw, fol
lowing the cutting off of his hand In 
a straw machine.

Surveyors Off to Locate Line. J
WINNIPEG, Man.. Oct. 17.—A gang 

of 75 surveyors organized here left 
last night for Pas Ml-slon on the Sas
katchewan River from where, under 
Engineer Clifford, they" will on Mon
day start locating the railway line to 
Hudson Bay, working all winter.
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titsTEN FOR TEN CENTS '/<•***
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. a n&w or 
email business, and then increasing the 
expenditure as the business warrants? 

Every observant reader can point to EjiFt
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This column has a distinct edu
cational value to businessmen, be
cause It gives them Ideas on ad
vertising that they can utilize 

Our businessmen readers, as well 
as advertising agencies, are invited 
to express their views on the merit, 
value, growth and future of adver
tising. By such interchange of 
views great good. It Is felt, will 
come to all participants.
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HEBREWS IN REVOLT 
HEIST WARS BOSSES

SIT DOWN IN TIRENT 
TO SWEEP OVER PHILS

iPastor Russell’s Sermon
-r,°-^v^n.f-T uT i <J°»ie*î ui'cim.-i dur-1 Text : ‘‘Godliness Wit^ Contentment is Great Gain” (I. Timothy

fmiîi i vi„ 6) -Pastor Russell Says That Time is Not Yet Ready 
to»1 for a Self-Controlled World-Earth is a Re-&,<> M,i -

ii:iM Ut>a .liar turnout tli<* f>o.«iirl«»ti.
Mroi.g westerly uindc haxc continued 

ttie- great lukfs, awfc along Hie »ea- 
board.

JOHN .CATTÜ & SON THE WEATHERws A Vm Sè!,-kSLADIES’
SUIT AND COAT 
EVENT

8ds >

Will Use Their Own Judgment in 
Marking Ballots in 

Future.

Deliberate Suicide of Milwaukee 
Man at Niagara—'tody Recev- 

ercdlby Nervy Guides, i

f
7

bellious Province in Universe.
NKW YOHK Out your Type- 

* write r under 
our Ins pection 
System. We in
spect it regularly, 
keep it in repair 
and supplied 
with ribbons, for 
$1 a month.
The ribbon would 
cost you at least

rvp havp jiu*t «erured aLnufactubem a-J»**"™;;' | -Pn*.iiuro

TS HuTMu-s. xzrzJïï* ... « « «. n
“ »V “ r„TJ - __________ i J5s.fi.sr stsssj: '.t;

‘ « >~ "» THE BAROMETER. :«“<J ““ O.vlï,* £SS‘ÏÏ1 »

Time Therm. Bar. Wind, correct the difficulties which assail us
w , , a ss.ito..'.............'............ » ».î; 1*». and all mankind.- The godly believer

ladies' New York Model Buns ex Noen.............................. c9 ......................... . thua instructed 1* abjr to appropriate
quiritely embroidered and braided ail * p.m..............................  tv Ï..81 y v t0 hlmeett the Divine premises of
r,e\v autumn shades and latest tou . i 4 p.m.............................. is •••" '$'{*, proUdent!al tare and thus be col
or elegant stylishness ALL SAT _ ^‘of......................difference from aver- lent with conditions which are not #»♦-
LINED. Regular!) worth ana * ,ge> „ below; i,ig!,e»t, 58; lowest, H> i.tiut- tsfactory.

Special Chaace at $55 Each. ur<iay,s2, an rum, .u3._________

Lût 2 STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

<*ht istlm ànv;all.'vm,.;nd,in a large sense, 
gene! a 1 selfishness and discontent are 
urging upon the two great tombat- 
anta, both of whom will fall In the 
struggle, -never to rise again. How
ever. according to the scriptures, they 
will be succeeded by the Kingdom of 
Clod's dear Son.

t a purse 
#n, while 
n worth

Pastor ltusrell of Brooklyn Tab •!'- 
preached Sunday from the texi ; 

-"Godliness. with tontentment, Is great
! nude

"NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., Oct. 17.— No longer will the practical ,poMtl-
Withln a half hour after he had gone wh? aStomatlc-ally dispenses
vTiuiwi a. nu.. - puign cigars be a controlling force
over the American cataract «atilx-aay an t,ng the Yiddish population of old 
afternoon, two guides at the Cave of tit. John's ward, that la if the organi- 

That «Gemment, that .,th«-j Winds, Wm .Barnett and ^rge &»a&^y«*«J<R

ocracy to wtiich €Afory knee must tow j Wi.gtit. recovered the -bod> or tarcu g afternoon succeed» in its object, 
and every longue confess to the glory . Maeru or Mavrowcurdato, of 'Jddtwau- The body will be known a.-, the To
ot God, is thé klngdon that the world kee, a man about 4l> years old. u nto Hebrew Ratepayers’ Association,
needs. Its rule of righteousness atone jjevetr bel ore In the titetot y of the and its announced cbJei-1 Is 
will bring to mankind the Joy "And nyur under normal con alt lone has a 

' . peace end (blessing which all crave, but body been recovered from the rempart
i On the other hand, those who either none of us are wise enough" to at rocks that front the cataract,
do not know of the Divine power, or know how to bring about—not even cur (Macro was seen to enter the" Water 

■ have lost their faith in Divine win- friends. The part of faith and from the north shore of "Luna Island
From | dom, chafe more and more under Pre- the p^t of wisdom is to took unto the by Joe Lennox, a hackman, a young ^meeting, which was attended by about

. . Marseilles sent conditions. And thé more dleçon- Uorxl from whom cometlh our help, bridal couple, fares c-f his, and Officer ; two hundred Hebrews. The speeches.
New York...........  Liverpool tented they become, the greater Nor should we took to Him to approve Alexander of the reservation loice. T he Kbich were numerrsu», were delivered
Havre.......... .XXiNew fork their tendency toward ungodliness-- our methods, tut rather to be inform- man nrst divested hlmeect of hie oves*- j,, u mixture <u Vlcdisîi and English,
.Plymouth............New , York <joubf of Divine love, w'edorn and ed respecting His methods and to ap- coat, light coat, vest and hat, and then and were very much to earnest.
.Cherbourg.........Now York power Self-independence Is a poor prove them and to co-operate to the waded into the stream. A,man of 200 Mr. Lewis remarked that aa the dewy
Father Point ....substitute and. as disappointments extent of our abttittesf . i pounds Ini weight. Macro did not lose ol Toronto had to bear their ihare C<
.Father Point .... Qiasgo me ,he combative find anger, ma- "While our Lord Went about doing' his footing in the current. The jw&ter civic reaponBibiKty, they shoud expect 

>YiN,e.'!LrX!u " y,.* Yo-k Hce hatred envy and strife surging go d, and healed many of the sick, i at that point is very «hallow. So he to receive their share of the freedom
■ " flouttommioiV‘.".New York1 thru their minds. Then they become he by no means healed all of thé sick ! iat down to the stream, and - then and privileges of Bsfcttsh subjects. He

Dover.... .........New York Md -udallsts and are In the way to nrr comfotte* all lb* mourning on.rs. " bumping along on the rocky bpttcnt, warned against their taking a narrow
eventually become rabid Anarchists. Hie favors were opedillztd, as In the for forty feet, hep.ungedoverthec.es; view and trying to advance their own

' have those who term them- case of the Impotent man at Bethea- Into the atoyee. civic intereets in a setitoh way. TJ
/-.hriHtlan Socialists. These well- «la. “There were multitude» of tin- Alexander was on Goat Hand, too should be prepared to -work for

8eloti„„ .n,rie netcelve the situation of potent folks there” (John v, 3). But far away to stop Macro. The bridal common good of the whole comm un 1-
t and sav Yes the world otily the one was miraculously healed coup>, horror stricken, watched the ty of Jews and Gentiles.

t^elr,i,relhr* ,«nv transformed. Its by our Lord's Word. ' ' Many widows man until they saw him borne along In ' 'Ware the Politician.
*^0uuld C® .. yflnw a. at present, were bereft of their son*, but only the the current and then turned away. ,LoUia singer advised his hearers to
riches should ,,h„nn»i, hat «hou'.d widow of Nain had her son restored Alexander-ran to - the Gave of the beware of slippery po".iUc4arjs who ttiei
itrto the ^a'Yor®d . f th ~en_ to her by the all-powenful Word of Winds House, and Informed Barrett to swing the Jewish votera for their own 
be scattered everyw man- °ur Saviour. He came not Into the and Wright of the eulclde; The guides. The candidate who promised to,
eral refreshment J . . h. world to heal the sick, tout to die for donning their oilskins and, boot», went get benefits for Hebrews should
kind as a whole. They pm sop the world as its Redeemer. He left down the stairs and along the path. be. ^featerT because he wan manifestly
what God surely would a the great work, the important work watching the bulling water at the "base oniy a manipulator, and before long •
would not approve amongst men,, 0f libeling all the elck—bhe mental- of the falls. .1 would do something for the Gentile to
then declare that all Christiana • [y> morally end physkally sick, and In lees than five minute» MaercxH j Q,e injury of the Jew. They should
at once ret about to secure to Jf awakening all the dead, until the body appeared boibblng on the churn- j or,]y support these men who they were
world of mankind a Just division o oetatokrhment of hit Mi-Kennlal Ing water. By an odd turn of fate it, COnv1iiced were entirely sincere.
God s bounties. Their love and zeal Klngdolm wtM ,we»hed up oil a flat rock and held

j for right-principles we should and ao We likewise may do good unto all -.there. Wright and Barrett, with rtyes i family of eight dilldren In Montreal.
i admire and commend. But we cannot m#T1 „ we have opportunity and around their waists, clambered down , arriving in Tmon-bo he had been un- terrible tragedy occurred to-day at the

MARRIAGES, j commend their course, their hopes, e,p»oiaii.y to the “household of on the rocks and, securing the body gy* to get three of his children admit- home ^ Charles Tupper, a farmer .•«-
DOR8T—COOK—On Friday evening, by j h , pr<.ach1ng. by which they geek to faith." But we likewise must wait with difficulty In the "blinding spray. te<1 to the iMcK’aul street school be- - North B

tiie Rev, W E. Baker, Kv*- obtain^ the end» desired. Recognising for God., time and manner for the carried it to the wooden walk that la «use it Wa« crowded. He thought this «Jdlng about one mile from wo run b»h
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Oook, t princlples of JNvine Justice they ^ealkw of the world's nor- befit over the rocks. Then it was very unjust treatment, and was sup- In which Mrs. Tupper was killed bj>
r^^^h’orkto^alfToronta ,e!k to apply these, forgetful of the £w, and Tables. When In brought to the top of the bank. parted by. Mr. Singer, who protested the hand of her little ron.
J- Port, both of Rlverdale. Toronto. seek ^ Mve nyt the Divine ment a the :pri,v,r 0,t- T^rd In a pocket was found a letter to the agaJnat the ,prov^-d] to close certain ln (he house at the time were Mrs.

DEATHS. wisdom necessary to a proper applies- ug Oodra> Kingdom shall come, and d< roner. There was also- a copy m: h 8choole Three hnudred children had Tupper, a woman of 46, and her son.
ah—-Suddenly on Saturday, Oct. 16, tl _ His w*U be done' on tarto as it j> dvae ; court paper recording the divorce oi been denied admittance to the Ogden i0 years of age. 'While the mother

im STarC îtoben Webstsf Bigger. tlon' ---------- 1„ heave n, then all the blessing, all j Mabel Walker Mavrowcordato bearing school on Phoebe street wa>, preparing dinner shortly before.
of Kendall-Avenue, foionto, in his They geem to forget also that Justice t,he helpfulness necessary to the fuM i Ciite of April 16, ISO”. On Overcrowded School#. nooa. the boy picked up a smsâl 28 rifle ^
63rd year. ’ .n$1 has been the lame for several thou- rectave^ of our race will be brougnt 1 sulcide,g Angers was a two cara '-Men who work In the *weat «hops suni, thinking It unloaded, pointed it*

flKITTON-Suddeifiy. ot AVlmdpeg. o - and that Divine wl*- 4nto toperation. And K Is not possible mend ring, andfrom ^ * almost cry because they' can’t send at his mothpr and pressed the trigger.^ ■
| £rlday. Och ». »■. nE^,^s, o?d«t Zm has not yet seen fit to establish for any man or «t ot ^ Christians | nvok hung * to<A*t,cou^«tog the pio thrfr t)> school." he declared. -0 hi. disma-y an expiorion tottowed
! J11htmovnble Mr. Justice Brit- Divine Ju»Sce among men. U th*v or otherwise, either to improve upon ; luI? c*» pretty I'*"”* '. . lt< "The proportion, of Jewish children at- and the mother fell to the floor with a

sen of the HonoraDie mink that this Is a neglect on God's Qod"* great Plan of the Ages nor to I, The body was badly bat.ered ln Its tUl(Mn< school is larger than of any ^Uet to her heart, death resulting m- .
POWAN-At 100 Wltcox-street. on the 16th «r‘‘“ . are- wise enough to hasten hie Plan. - j trip over the cataract. fn, c-lher race, and. they are at the top ; .stantly. The boy ran eoreesntag from fP -

Fiances Tllron beloved wife of ‘^ght la evidently an ----------- -, ] In the dead man's ^tog^As foubl Qf th($lr claaees, .^uee they study W We, attracting the attention of
Robert Cowan, sr.. aged St years. rec^ltj, believe, on the The Bible tells that In mercy God the following fetter, ®:“drf l"0 while the others were making tails for «neighbor», who found Mrs. Tupper dead J

Funeral private, hl. erro."*^8 th., th. time for thi eetab- has hidden hi a Plan from the world ; coroner: “Dear Sir,-Possibly to-m>r their ww#- "n the floor. Coroner McMunchy open - 7
1 )OWDunnLavenus,' Thoa* f,°h^ent' of Justice was not ln the and Intends that only the saintly be- row you will find me dead, if JJ Dr. Sheyne’e. Advice. ed an inquest th#» evening and aftor

i^lt-mvlnhli 67th veai , « w but has now come, they' should Uevers in the Lord Jesus Christ rhall, you would forward my ring to my Dr Bhayne. who le a seaso-red cam- viewing the body an adjournment was,
rûne âl at 2 P-m. Tuesday to Mount PJ*.point us to a dl- understand the secrets of It. “Thelvorced wife. Mabel Walker, care of hV, jmign0r hlmwl^, declared that the made until Tuesday.

! Pleasant Cemeterv ■ . „ ^“ravelatlon to this effect, prac- secret of the Lord Is with them that .father, box 91. Tomale, Vila As to tne v,orst fate that could befall was that The Httle chab responsible for his,
LACKEY—Suddenly, on Sunday m®rJLlî^. 9„tllorizing them *o take their reverence him and he w*M show them rest of my b3longlngs, you can do w- ^ Die association ehould become a po.i- mother's death Is nearly heartbroken.1

yard. .. oE m ! Oct. 17th. 1906. at hi, late “y‘f(7X4 and explaining Ids Covenant" (Psa'm xxv, 14L |them as you deem fit. I think you can OT#anaia,tl<>n. They should have ^ there is no question but that th* ,
Worsteds—Plain and Fancy, 31.26 ” , Queen-»treet West, ro^vear» due time for the prosperity of So then "the work of the Christian 1 realize enough out of my belongings t rree discussion before deciding whether . shooting was accidentai.

and feed) ^reliant aged e3 > ears. «wrt *b ha“ now come and how they mtetotem os Divinely appointed Is to „emate my body. If you tfhlnk fit you to vote for y,» liberal or Conservative Thf, husbartd was working at the time ,
Id O^OnSeturdaL oct 16th. at her ^ prœeed Ind what shall be the let the world a,lonev to be dealt with ^ntfvemy body to some medical col- part>, , Jon another farm several mile, away.,

! nwlttence, 5S Beech-avenue, ™ J" H t dr they offer ue such ln God's due time, and to comfort e.n-1 to ,3how the evil effects of con- officers will "be elected at the next ; There are five children, tout only the
j Balmv Beach. Alice Lloyd, In her 58th out_ • f the Bible? Do they of- sustain and instruct merely tboée : '.*u'ed smoking of clgarets for 4» yea-1-*- i mteting. I boy was with his mother when the ac-

vear ' _ tn Mount fer such proofs as these? Nay, ver- whom they find to have the hearing - . ,no living relatives. Tou W‘ 1 --------------------------------— i cldent happened.
Funeral Monday, at 2 p.m.. to Mount fer goCaiists they are ear of faith. These are to know «.he I * et ldentlflcatton to my in- ;

! . AtT 726^’ Ontario-.street, m'erHv d.4on"d and become dis- Truth and the Truth must moke them ^ |
' SL laTurdav Ocri6 1M9. Annie Marls. Rented seeking a remedy. to* from errorn and superstititms and jtU of the man who went I

relict of the late Robert Lowe of Chat, ,^>om the Bible standpoint the world bring them to the place of fu.l »li- ; the faU, on Friday has been cs- 
ham. Ont. v , not properlv ready for Its own con- secration to God-sanctification. S-ueti Thru a letter addressed to

Funeral service, this (Monday) evening * l na™ any form of government. It are to toe n.formtd retpectitog the , lt , known that the man was
at 8 o'clock. Interment at Brantford, trpl province In the divine Kingdom cf which they are invited t o hUwlfe, Buflalo The let-
Ont.. on Tuesday, upon arrival of G,TR. is a rooenu>u« pv selfish- become members, toy becoming mem- Thomas Doherty or yesterday,
train 'e»ving Toronto at s a.m. Frisjds ^‘'^'^^stltute the ruling ber» of the Body of Ctoriat thru faith, he was toslng hie reason.
Chatham p^rs nle.se copy. elements TT^ Blbfe declares that wihat conweoration.and obedience unto death. In U *^}a * become insane he

rowf“ fW 17. 190». Michael Rowe. vhe world needs Is a monarchy—a The world to due tithe will have the >( and rather t
Rhrioved husband of Rebecca Rowe, aged strotlg centra Heed government In which good blessing which God intends for would go over t ----------

41 veers 9 months. tfoo niasses must not "be allowed to It.
Funeral from his late hofne. 6-> Terau- voice at ail because, ln their SccLaMsm amongst men will be the

lay-street, on Wednesdav morning at condition they know not what Divine arrangement following the Mll-
ï ^nfH^e C^et£? L îor torir ^n higheet good. The letuiial Age-foDowlng the lifting up

P?indav Oct '(7 1909. at To- Blble telle us that present Institutions, of the race to perfection by the Re- 
RHONBowra! Hospital Richard Shone. 2nder the power Of selfishness, driving deemtor—King. Then soclallEtn wUl be

the Wealthy in one direction and the a grand success, because of the pér
imasses ln the opposite direction .ere fee tlon of ail mankind then living, 
about to bring a universal crash—an- the unworthy haring all been cut off, 
a»lchy This and atheistic socialism end Jn the Second Death.

'
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:
ito encour

age citizenship and to educate tne 
members 'to an Idea of their civic du
ties and privllegee. The minimum age 
limit is 18 years.
' A. P. Ivewls was chairman of the

Vv;!®Sj r;
217$c.I

43 to SO inches, worth «36 to $40.

Special Chance at $22 aid $25
Coats

AtCct. 16
Germania.... 
Caronla. :....
Florida..........
tit. Paul.........
Gr. Kurfursl 
Welshman... 
Ionian........
St. Louis.,...
Baltic............

I St. Paul 
Lapland

*eæm.y
UnitedTypewriterCo i

I
LimitrJ

Ade'aide St. East 
Toronto

-M
■J I

■;

New line of fall and winter Coats, 
In novelty tweeds ln great assortment 
of good patterns and colors.

Kurlit $12, $14, Its, *16.50,
*11 le *25.

$$>$! i
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Harvest services. St. Luke’s Church. 
8 p.in. _

North Toronto Conservatives, Cum
berland Hall. 8.

Royal Alexandra, “The Bridge, 8. 
Princess, "The Merry Widow and 

the Devil, 8. , „ „ .
Grand, "A Knight for a Day, a 
Shea'*1, vaudeville, Z and 8. 
Majestic vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8,
Gayetv, burlesque, 2 and 8.

F NflfiTH 9HÏ1BMHN 
SHOT BY LITTLE SON

j

l

V
Note—Coat and Suit Catalogue on rî- 

queet.

Lace Novelties
Just received splendid assortment of 

fashionable Laces and Lace Goods, in 
cluding Silk Embroidered Irish prochet 
and Colored Bandings. , 'j 

Irish Crochet Collars.
Irish. Lace and Hand Embroidered 

Coat Collars.
jet Bugle and other trimmings.
Full range ' of Dress Nets In Em

broidered Silk and Plain makes—blac.(, 
cream and white.

Fringed Spanish Lace Scarves- a 
’ handsome novelty in ivory and black.

ila" Boots 
oodyear

$3.00
Ited. ': Boy Thought Small Twenty-Two i 

/'alibre Bifla Was Unleaded 
and Pulled the Trigger*0 ,1J”**births.

RM° w^t
Saturday, Oct. 16th, 1W6, a

u
1

I. Abramovltz said he had reared a
i NORTH BAY, Oct. 16.—(Special.)-Aronto, on 

baby boy.

Soft Silks

y
Splendid showing of the popular 

"Paillette" SUks ln narttow and wide
width. « ,

Satins, all shades, 90 centi to 13 yard 
Figured Chenes, Ikmlslnes, Molr.s, 

.etc., to great variety.
Full range of seasonable shades in 

Velvets for trimmings, etc. y 
Special value in Satin Foulards, 50c j 

yard. y

$ : :

dr
a f
Ë k !

Colored Suitings
Our name Is famous for really selert 

Dress Goods. This season's reco-d 
when written will-enhance our repu- 

We show* .exclusive makes ot

;

« "i
mA •aitatlon.

the following lines'
Broadcloths—all shades, $1.60 toeer X -

A :

tation ygrd,
Cheviot*—Plain and Fancy, 90c to 

$2 50 yard.
Serges—Plain and Fancy, 75c to 3- 

yard.

I

a :

i.
■ t*mmmm prqulx

PISSES AWAY IN ROME
OUR MAILORDER DEPARTMENT 
IS y BOON TO NON-RESIDENTS

PRINCESS THEATRE SERVICEme
4;

hocolates
i of Michie's 
have some 
tliat are the 
working up

how Choc- 
nade much 
part of the 
reatmçnt of^l 
i takes place Vnl

Andrew McConnell on Discoveries of 
Mental Science.

The oipenlreg meeting of the season 
i in connection, with the People's Sun

day night service ln the Princess Thea
tre last night was an aurpictous one. 

i'ai d auigurv woH for t'hle success of the 
■ movement- It was thought that th 
i change of plàce would affect the at-.;
! tendance, tut the theatre waj filled. 

The F.nglng -'of Madame Mortem anr 
ROME. Oct. 17.—(C. A. P.)—Mgr. her (<uartette of little girl pirpUs of4 

Proulx of Nkolet, Que., who arrived-, • Twilight Bhcdowir" deserves special 
he. e last week to celebrate his sacer- mention, while the congregational elng- ; 
dotal jubilee at St. Peter's, and was j i„K was v,-ry lnsplrirg. 
stopping at the CMnadlan College, was j The address was given by And row 
takeh suddenly 111 with intestinal 1 McConnell, the health specialist of CtH- 
trouble. He was conveyed to the hoe- ! cago. who spoke on the discoveries In 
pital of the English Blue Nuns, where mental science. He maintained that! 
he died after the Pope had sent hirm-hie ; a, tjioro understanding of the law or

, human electricity will counteract lho*y
_____  spread ot Christian science, faith cures,

Spent Life in Nlcolet. ! and the Emmanuel movement. *' <
unvTnnAJ. Oct 17 —(Special.)— claim» to have discovered the sclentino Ptouix Xr-4.n- ’ tai ls on which «M the» - systems rest.

many years professor at MrtC».- « 1n,uraMe disease, 
lege, bndy was appo.nted »Up.. or , Mr McConnell proves 
1892. He never left the diocese to , ma Curp h)m»elf, of any form of dl- 
which he was born. He visited • ^ . or -weakneee; dne may furnish.
Holy Land In 1872. and his letters to Da ; h)(i brBjn K-lth more electricity and ln- 
Minerv are stfll talkei about ln Jour- crf.age Ws mental power; consequently 
nallstic circles. Not many years ago. may Itngthei, his life, 
too, a correspondent of a Toronto pape* jje lectures to-ii'gtit In the Zion Coh- 
was at Nlcolet reporting the speeches grt.gat1onal Church, College and Eliza 
of several ministers of the crown. Two beth on human electricity as the rclen- 
columns had to be wired, but the young uffc bal)j, at health. The lecture li 
ladv at the office was Inexperienced ami tree tt> all. 

under the task. Hearing

JOHN CATTO & SONf !

66 to 61 KING STREET EAST.
TORONTO. _________‘1 Prominent Quebec Churchman Wasl 

Taken Suddenly.11,1 While Pre
paring to Celebrate Jubilee.

S'-
THE “ SAVOY”

WHO WAS TO BLAME?(Vonge end Adelaide St^>

Special Lunch, 12 till 2 
Ice Cream, Sodas, Etc , 
Japanese Tea Rooms. 

Oellcio ue Cand le».

■
Controller Hocken Says Board Didn't 

Bungle Wharf Deal.
* '

ronto
In his 43rd year. . ,

Funeral from R D—Humphrey », 221 
Yonve-strei r. on Tuesday, at 10 a.m., to 
Sf. James Cemetery. _____

by the city to secure Yonge- 
not due rto negligence 

says

Failure
»t. wharf was
on the part of the board of control. 
Controller Hocken, who Insists that the 
board acted thruout on. the advice of 
the city solicitor and assessment com-

■ >
-

BROCK'S FIELD DAY
THOUSANDS OF POUCE 

WILL GUARD THE CZAR
THREE GREAT FORCES G00KT0 QUIT LECTURING 

TO REASCEND M'KINLEY
LtdJ benediction.M. Nightingale Wins Three Mil# Walk 

__Events Well Contested.

The W. R "Brock Co., Limited, held 
their third annual field day on Saturday 
at Exhibition. Park. The races were wit- 
neased by a large number of spectators. 
All the events were well Contested and 
afforded lots of excltemeiit and also 
amusement. The results : 2

100 yard» desh, opwir-l. J- ClcnieeicA, *•> 
H. Tod; 8, G. Weighlll " -

440 yard» race, open—1, J- Clemence, ct 
George Stone; 8. P Rouse.

One mile race, open—1. C. Slmpeon, A 
G. Weighlll; 8, D. MCLarenv 

Boys’ race. 76 yards—1, E. Ludlow, 2, 
F. Green; 8. M. Nightingale.

Packers' race. 76 yards—1, F. Reid; 2, W. 
Tench; 3, George Bennett.

Pat mao'» race, 75 yard»—1, L. Thoms»,
2, J! Grelg; 8, F. Dunham.

Men'» race, over 85 years, <6 yard»—u 
w. E. Young; 2, E. Lye; S, Geo. Bennett 

Broad Jump—1, L. E. Carroll; 2, R. F. 
Gray; 8. H. Tod.

18-lb. sliot put—k C. Dixon; î, J. Grelg;
3. F. Wright.

Three-mile walking race, handicap, or
der of finishing—M. Nightingale, G. Dod- 
lngton, F. Wright. F. Staneland, E. M. 
Webb, R. F. Gray, T. Kitchen, EX Elliott, 
D. McLaren, C. Simpson, H. Hampton, 
W Tench, F. Dunham, IV. E. Young, F. 
Reid, B. Ellison, W. J. Conway, L Car- 
roll. J. W. Grelg, E. Lye, H. W. Ellison, 
F Green, J. Harris, A. Jones, F. Rose 
W. A. JSutherland.

m"Mr.n Chisholm informed us Jhait we 
hadn’t the power, and after the owners 
advertised for tenders. Mr. FWman 
suggested that the city, should wait 
until they had been opened and If not 
satisfactory to the owners, that the 
dty should negotiate," he said. If we 
had tendered H would have been at 
3260 000, or $20,000 less "than the euC- 
oessful tenderer. After the tenders 
were opened, the owners asked If the 
city would negotiate and -Mr. Forman 
was Instructed to eay that we might be 
willing to go as high as $300,000. but 
they went ahead and sold the property. 
We are very much hampered In such

done a

nto
Continued From Page 1.55</ '. .

«tain» to be pretty certain that be 1» 
doing his best to prevent the plunge. It 
Is impossible If the fight goes on to 
keep him out of it, and when revolu
tionary passion to excited, as will toe 
the case 1< the budget Is rejected, it le 
impossible to say whet Institution is

“The bitter and perilous alternatives 
tihich the struggle "will place before 
him are obvious. The (Liberals will, of 
course, If the budget be rejected, sub
mit to the electorate, not merely the 
■budge:, but the bouse of lord». If the - 
electorate give* them a substantial ma
jority the new Liberal ministry will lm- 

■u v Hiier they have paieed th» 
budget, introduce a bill on the lines of
..... "ot,,-,dan nerman’s old resolution—

a hi il which will substitute for' tb* 
pveeent absolute power of rejection- toy 
the house of lords merely a sumpensory 
Veto., , -

"The one method of overcoming tho 
opposition of the house of lorxjp is to 
eieate new peers, and to create them to 
such vast numbers that they will be 
able to outvote the majority of 400 to 
ICO which at present exists ln the house 
•f lords against the Liberal party.

Would Be Revolution.
"Thle 1st revolution, and destroys at

«•ee the power of the house oT.lords, Church cho|r Waited and Wondered 
Md the pride and prestige of the an- He Hadn't Come,
tuent aristocracy. It Is a >tep from * '
*Wch a monarch-may we’d »^rink. For LONDOX 0ct. 17.-(SpeclaI.)-The 
lie could not allow- it without cbüir 0f Colbohte-street Church waited
eil»ly estranging all the mighty force» , çnoir ui mornlne and won-•t wealth ana of nobility which are at |lh their »eat» t!
Kesent among the bulwarks of the dered why their organist, A. O. Geiger,
■hrAriA ; did not appear..

"But, or, the other hand, as a constl- brought that he had died suddenly fro.n 
•■tlonat m-march lt Is difficult to see Internal blood poisoning. He was o5 
Çw the King could refuse to create years of age and a mist accomplished 
the new peers it his ministers advised musician. He lived for many years in 
him to do so And If he did make such Oshawa?
* refusal It Is possible that there would 

- 6e such an uprising of democratic- 
•oreee against him, it might Imperil 
w throne. It ie not unnatural to **vnp- 
pose under the circumstances that the 
Jung shrinks from such a fight as that 
»»o which the hotheads- of the Tory 
P*rty are pushing him, and undc-ubted
it his influence must, count for much.

"But then the temptations to the loixis 
*• force a fight ere great. They take.
V pretend to take, the view that the 
Budget destroys them as a old»»; that 
«, muet break up the big estates and 
the big families by the terrible death 
"titles and by the land taxes; and lhey 
jre "being told by the liquor Interests 
thti If they don't fight iris because 
Jhey he ver.'t the courage tv fight. And 
ft* Pointed out to them that If they 

v »£ht and lose they will not toe worse 
than If they eurrendeir.'

where more ; 
rith less reaultai

taly Takes Precautiens at Three 
Towns Where Czar May De

cide to Meet King.

Willliimself Lead a Party te Re
gain Recerds Which Preve He 

Reached the Summit

\
nee are irnpor- 
,ut, If possible, 1 
it to "the small 
large. 1 J

an invalid

h
i ■ "fr—

W FREE
ROME. Oct. 17.—The Italian govern

ment has proposed "Raoeonlgnl, in the
NEW YORK, Oct. 17 —Having failed 

In his effort» to get Prof. Hershel C. 
Parker and Anthony FI ala to conduct 
an expedition to ascend Mount Mc
Kinley, Dr. Frederick A. Cook an
nounces that he wUl abandon hto lec
ture tour as soon as possible and him
self head an expedition to ascend the 
mountain to obtain, If possible, the re
cords which he say» he left there in

■om Ontario Ol*j
Lands.

I 17.—W vodpulp, 
fljorted into the
I where In Can- |
II ; Ontario pro-, 
i«t‘ti otherwise 
decision by the 

[department.
I> wood cut on 1 
[c and Ontario, 
k duly’:
| inilpwood cut 
bier Quebec or 

at vi h—twelfth, 
[md in the case,. 

I a counlervail- 
r cord as the 

l tax.

province of Cuneo, Bari, on a penineu- ____
la in the Adriatic, and Baja, a small the cons^t" of
town near *faf>les, as the’ three points ' pouncll. I was very anxious to get pos

session of tile wharf and feel that we 
are not to blame."

% - -

broke down 
V the affair, Abbe Proulx came ov*r 
from the college, and, being an expect 
operator, sat down at the key and 
flashed the "copy."

beet adepte! for a meeting between the 
King and-the Ehrfperor of Russia this 
■reek.

The Italian government has therefore 
been obliged to take extraordinary
"measures of protection at all three ....... ,
places. Eight thousand soldiers are : William Fltehet Given $1500 for 
centred at Turin, the nearest large Wrongful and Malicious Arrest, 
town to Raccungnl, in addition to a 
thousand police-men and carabineers, 
while about 600 Runsdan and Itollan pc- dama.ge3 and costs against J. M. Wat- 
Wce are stationed at Raccoegnl. lton 0( Aurora, for wrongful and- mall-

The soclaiist tarty has addrecaeJ cloug arrest by the Jury ln the assize 
a manifesto with reference to the court Saturday morning. Fltehet claim - 
\ 1*11 of Emperor Nicholas to “Itel- ed he was kept ln pr)eon for 17 days
Ians.” say n*. "T[lî : because of a declaration made by Wal-
toloody tyrant who is acout to start he (Ftchet) was going to
for Italy Is a thousand tmr.ee more fe- ^ y,nce to defmud hls cr«-
roclous and dangerous to the clvtllza- t, Flchet Is said tvtlon of the world than King Atfonto. d«ors At toe time CTchet to saidjirr
syrs, : •rs.A Would-be Assassin 7 he had no intention of leavtlng the pr

SPEZZIA. Italy, Oct. 17.—On a north-"Vince. The defendant is a banker
bound train the police arrested a young Aurora, 
man,' who held a revolver ln hie hand.
The man was faeihionatoly attired and 
declared that he was going to Kaocomi- 
gnl to see King Emmanuel. When 
searched 8.000 fra res was found Wden 
!„ hie shoes. He had in hls possession 
siao a rai'road ticket for Racoor.lgnl 
end a cane having a concealed dagger.
He said that he •ms a Spaniard, and 
g^.ve hls name ay Carlo Modena.

AWARDED BIG DAMAGES
i#ATHABASCA IS OFF1906Dr. Cook said: "I mm fully determin

ed to break off my lecture tour, com
plete my arctic data for Copenhagen, 
and then head an expedition Immedi
ately to Mount McKinley to recover 

• the record» which I left there. My de- 
cititom has been reached owing to the 
acuteness of the controversy In the last 
few days. Although I am booked to 
lecture to the coast and back, I shall 
not go further than Minneapolis.

“I eh&ll ask several un blamed scvui- 
and aba 11 select

J V ■ '■ ■

Sound Harbor andReaches Owen
Will Go ta Collmgwood.William Fltehet was awarded $150<>

17:—(Spïclàl.)— i 
hu'f In a pre-

9 OWEN SOUND; Oct. 
a fier three days and aE","ES-'s-,-t-h-T»1';:,.:;.lK-

,Si“' «3S7SÎ
of Steer fall, the C.P.R ateamehip Atha- 
bafca was released shortly after noon to
day and at 9 o'clock came Into port 
under her own steam and without escort. , 

The Athabasca, on reaching i>akc Huron 
on Wednesday night, ran Into a heavy 
soutl weeteriy gale and Intermitting snow 
storms that made It almost lmpns-ihle , 
40 *ee a vesael's length ahead. Capt. 
Brown who was on the bridge with the I 
second officer and wheelsman, ordered ; 
the wheel pot! about and ran hls steamer 

to the northesst. side of thp 
Holding off fill the

a
’ rvORGANIST'S SUDDEN IEATH

•-i t-iy Rates. ^ 
ruling travelen» 
t he < "anadlan 

ickets at single 
fnada cast of , 

iagarat Falls,
1 Saqlt Ste. 
Fridays Sat- 

nday. Oct. 23 , 
nn until Wed-

i

together without trouble-of that 
assured. However, I myself ano.ild not 

| be able to provide all thé finances r.«s-

“As to my north pole data, their 
completion wtil require nix weeks or 
two months, but I intend to work on 
them day and night ln order ,o finish 

V them as quickly as -noselhle. I bhall 
^ not send them piecemeal, !>ecau*e it 

always been my Intention to show 
them in their entirety."

U

I .im
ft

\ Later word was St.< '
i671

over on
Boy Arrested for Theft. Flower Pot Island.

Oeo Vtgorie, an Assyrian - tHoy, 14 shelter t lie ^Island afforded.
* f —_ „ , ^ Q-rusot-cd bv Detec- evidently sliifted her course. The light years of age, was arrested by D llrlithouse on the northeast side

tivtr Harry Ann strong on a charge o, ]oom<J up suddenly, close to tlie stesm- 
vagvency, having been taken from tne w>s bow ttnd jn an instant the stem crash- 
home pf hls "brother-in-law a,t 192 On- cdf over boulders, stopping with the l>ow 
tarlo-street, who made the complaint ] onlv u couple of yards from the trees,
He was taken to the shelter, and De- which stand 29 feet back from the water's
tective You nig will likely lav a charge edge.
of stealing a gold watch and a pair of Tho lightering of the cargo Into the Al- 
of 1 7.". ,be watch for berta commenced on Friday night and

The boy soul the watch tor f)nUhed M noon to-qey, when the towing
line of the powerful tug Harrison was 
attached and^ the boat slid off. Into the 
water.

Tlie Playfair wrecking and towing plant, 
composed of the tugs Traveler and Mon
golia. which cleared from Midland on Fri
day to aid the stranded vessel, had not 
reached the Flower Pot Island to-day 
and the supposition is that the rough 
weather caused them to seek shelter. The 
Alberta cleared tor Fort William to-day.

The Athabasca will leave to-morrow for 
Colllngwnood for a survey and repairs.

)!*

Driver Arrested. J
On the complaint of W. H. Smith, 

baker of 43 Shanley-street. Henry Fox. 
his driver, was arrested Saturday af
ternoon by Detective Mooney of No. 5 
Division, charged with stealing 

‘from hie employer. It Is alleged he 
sold bread tickets a.nd kept the money.

t $4.00, $4.50 V»d $5.00 ,

An unusually large and 
varied presentation of 

" Queen Quality ” 
shapes and patterns. 
Particularly interesting 
to women in quest of 
exclusiveness.

has I■

Honest Boy.

round « him ..î
had dropped, and

*56
new

1
fgloves.SEIZE KEG OF BEEFwhich eu me person

immediately torrid ^«’toto. PO-
.Milk Stolen From Doorstep.

Uhïrged with stealing a quart bottle 1
of milk from the door step of 442
Church-street early Sunday morning. Hunters Will Start This Week.
Thus. Wain weight was arrested by P. i gjngle fare to Temagaml and district
C. Ramsay. __ ___ 1 now |n effect, and daily until Nov. 6,

1 vulld returning until Dec. 4. The dlrec
line 1- Grand Trunk Railway. Secure kt.pt toy Win. Doherty, and seized a keg

B"k"'"*T

Rainy River Hotel Burned.
(RAINY RIVER, Ont., Oct. 17. — The 

Commercial Hotel here was completely 
destroyed by fire Saturday afternoon. 
No llvfe were lost.

The hotel was owned by J. Tyner; 
insurance’ $26,000.

Police Pay Two Vlelta to Number 77 
Leslie Street.».

I
About 7.80 lae: night Police Sergeant 

Guthrie and Police Cor stable Rogers 
df No. 8 divleXm visited 77 Lesle street eowfurr'

LIMITED
■ SIMPSONTHEr Toronto Symphony Orcheatra.

Thanksgiving night. Mme.
Public sale of seats cepy of

' office northwest
9 ROBERTi8 Concert,

Gad ski, soloist.
Wednesday, Oct. 20, 9 a.m., at Massey 
Hall.*

III
corner 

Phone Main 420».r} Yonge-streets.
i; t■ ii
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CONAN doyle exposing Port Arthur—Fort WillisunCRIMES OF THE CONGO *Wi imilUr rurL n lllldMl
BUTCHER BUSINESS 

FOR SALE
vj ^

i MBUYERS’
DIRECTORY

i
t

i Butcjeor buslneee and chattels, cor
ner Qu>en and Church-streets, To* 

, ronto, lately occupied by A. at 
son, with complete shop equipment 

| and delivery outfit.
No outlay required to take hold ae 

; going concern. Immediate pôseet,- 
! alon. For rent or purchase apply 
1 J. I*. LANGLEY, Assignee,

MrKJnnon Bnllding. Toronto.

*iTHE TWIN CITIES even-v\ %
t

/ Combined Population 32,000■■ In
Readers of The World who even ii. s 

column sad. patronize advertisers w,i» • 
eenfer a favor upon this paper If they 
will any that they saw the ad vert it h- 
ment in The Toronto World. Ttv til,a 
way they will he doing a good turn tti 
the advertiser as well as to the ne««- 
paper and themaelveh.

AMBULANCES.
THE R. ELIAS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE—Fitted with Mar- I 
•hall Sanitary Equipment; 8 best and 
moat up-to-date ambulances. Head 
office. 831 College-street. Phone Col- 
lege 270.

mmm 
WmmmII! Y

The Greatest Cities of the World are at the 
National Ports of Transhipment

»

GROUND FLOOR OFFICES 
FOR LEASE

r #
i

with London, New York, Montreal -and Phila- 
same degree that the principle

We believe this to be absolutely true. It is the case 
delphia. On inland waters, it is true of Chicago, Buffalo, and Duluth. To the 
of transhipment applies to other cities, does their importance stand or fade commercially. This is the case 
in such cities as Toledo, Milwaukee, Ashland, Wisconsin and the river’ cities of the middle west. Port 
Arthur's position is superior to all of these. L monopolizes with Fort William a unique national-position.

Suite of Modern Offices, with large 
Vault- Good light. Poesseion at once. 
Apply—

Wmmam Pv 1 vm?
fa

■ ;1-; mg.I
ANTIQUE FURNITURE-

J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 381 Yours 
streei-Old Silver, Sheffield? Plate.
Works of Art. etc., bought add sold.
Phone Main 2182.

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO..'

75 BROCK-AVENUE, 1 
CRUSHED STONE, W.00 per ton, oa 1 
wagons, at Jarvls-atreet Wharf.

J BUTCHERS. ;
TH? ONTARIO MARKET. «2 Queen W.

John Goebel. College 80S.
CAFE. , ft

LUNCH AT ORB S RESTAURANT and 
partake of the life essentials—pu; « 
food, pure air, and pur# water. Best 

meats. Special Sunday 
Entrance, 44 Rlchmofod-street East, 
aleo.at «6 Queen-street Seat.

FLORISTS.
NEAL-HEADQUARTERS FOR FLOR

AL WREATHS—561 Queen West. Col- 
H Queen East. Main 878*.

Night and Sunday phene. Main 5734.
HERBALISTS.

ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT CURB»
Piles, varicose veins, sores, ecaema, 
salt rheum, pimples. Price 60 cents.
1» Bay-street, Tbrunto. and druggiete,

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 1» QUEEN-ST.

West. Main 495».
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD. WHOLESALE and ' 1
, Retail - Tobacconist. 28 Yonge-street.1 M 

Phone M. 4543.

EVANS A C00CH, -
26 Bast W-”';.gton St.

V ■ I* m i\ 1 r
***.
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j The Position of the Twin Cities is National HELP WANTED.i

1
¥• A GENTS THROUGHOUT CANADA TO 

A handle our fast selling lines .of novelty 
signs, changeable sign outfits, etc., 80# 
varieties; large ^profits; catalogue free. 
The G. L. Davis Co., 802 Dovercourt-road. 
Toronto. !

:: The Dominion Government have taken over the harbors and made them national ports.

At the head of Thunder Bay, there is bound to be one of the largest cities in Canada. The city 
will grow as the country grows. The city is the home of the world's greatest steel tank elevators, and three 
great transcontinental systems of railway. There are miles of freight sheds and tens of miles of sidings. 
The street railway' system is making money—so is everybody.

m armg*

% in
S h

nmi
MEN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE, 
JjJ. England or Scotland, apply to F. 
Farnsworth. 1188 Queen Weet.
ClTBAMFITTKRS WANTED-Mufrr BE 

first-clase men. Apply World new 
building, 40 Richmond-street West. J. 
Lang. Superintendent.

!= m ed•= ' f
:7)

a icidinner, 85a.

Prince Arthur HeightsS Ir is King Leopold, whom
Conan Doyle charges with first 
responsibility for the outrages, 
and actual photograph of Kongo 
boy whose right hand 
struck off because he didn’t 
bring in rubber.

SirI

jj. S3
\ IXTANTBD-FOR SCHOOL SECTION 

tv Ne. 7, Markham, school teacher, 
with first or second-class oertlfcate. Ap
ply to Geo. Forester, secretary, Gormley, 
Ont. 651234

■it _■

,eiwasl thri
id ai . U"We offer you lots to-day in this beautiful residential district for YX7ANTED—OFFICE , BOY. APPLY 

• » business office World.with the capita or headman/the un
fortunate servant was transferred 
with small profit to himself and little 
knowledge of the conditions of his 
servitude.

Under the same system the state 
also enlisted its employes, including 
the recruits fir its small army. Tills 
army was supplemented by a wild 
militia, consisting of various bar
barous tribes, many - of them canni
bals and all of them capable of any 
excess of pruelty or outrage.

King Leopold’s wonderful system 
was perfected by employing 2000 
agents, who worked under the com
missaries. They were white men, I 
and they had orders to' secure a cer- ! 
tain amount of rubber from their dis- j 
trlcts. These agents employed capt- | 
tas, who were barbarians. These 
capitas were nfmed with guns. In
variably, and wete masters of the 
native district In which they resided. 
It the natives did not supply enough 
rubber, the capita was given a beat
ing; so to avoid the beating himself, 
he beat the natives.

tetiContinued From Page 1. //j

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS tedlhad organized. The professions of 
J King Leopold made the whole world

his allies. The Congo Free State was 
created amid general rejoicings. The 
veteran Bismark, as credulous as the 
others, pronounced its baptismal- 

I blessing.

TEACHERS WANTEDt r eh
Payable one-third cash, one-third in one year, and one-third in two years.

These lob are worth the money to-day. They will continually increase in value as die Twin Cities 
grow in wealth and population. We advise you to send in your application to-day. , Descriptive literature 
sent on request.

rnEACHHJR wanted-for school
a Section No. 6. Brock ; good salary paid; 
duties tb commence in January; please 
state salary, experience and qualification. 
Tnos. Reekie, Sec.’-Treas., Valleutyne P. 
O,, Out

# a use
to i

i ( eh
n Be468123

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS.

Metnl Ceilings, Cornices, etc. Douglas . 
Bros., 124 Adelalde-street - West. -

A governor-general was elected. 
Under him were 15 district commis
saries, who should govern so many 
'districts, Info which the whole coun
try was divided.

Then, in 1887, an act was passed 
which declared that all lands that 
were not occupied by natives were to 
be the property of the state.

No land In such a country is act
ually occupied by the natives save 
the actual site of the villages and the 
scanty fields of grain or manioc 
which suround them. Everywhere 
beyond these tiny patches extend the 

i plains and forests which have been 
the ancestral wandering places of the 
natjveg, and which contain the rub
ber, the camwood, the copal, the 
lypry and the skins,/which are the 
foie object of their commerce. At 
a single stroke of a pen in Brussels 
everything was taken from them, not 
ohly the country, but the produce of 
the country. . How could they trade 
when, the state had taken from them 
everything which they bad to differ 7

Having obtained possession of the 
land and its products, the next step 
was to obtain labor by which these 
products could be safely garnered.

Protection of Blacks.
An act for the “special protection 

of the black” was passed. It allows 
blacks to be bound over..ln terms of 
R«ven years’ service to their .masters 
Si a manner which was In truth in- 
4istlngulshable from slavery. As the 
negotiations were' usually carried on

■es■x ARTICLES FOR SALV f -rT CJOUTH AFRICAN WARRANT-8540 
Q Veteran, Room 20, 43 Scott-etrèéL 
Phone Main 7684.

SQUARE PIANOS, INCLUDING 
such makes as Hallett & Davis, 

C bickering, Haines Bros.. Helntzman, 
Vose & Sons, etc. Any of these Instru
ments are good value at 8135; we must 
clear them out, so come and take your 
choice at 875 each, 'easy terms of payment. 
Bell Plano WaCerooros, 146 Yonge-street.

CO«

A. C. JENNINGS <& CO to
6712345 * ELECTRICIANS WANTED. hed

# 20 TRLEGTRICIANS wanted — 
AJ .familiar . with conduit work. 

World Building, 40 West

■pat
-re*

MEN ! 
rk Apply 
Richmond- .«r new

street.
nu- Room 405, Crown Life Building

Queen St, East Toronto; }639 Yonge St, Yonge and Broadway, Eglinton. Telephone Nbrth 644»

■ally
Latell HOUSES FOR SALE. or

-s. —4 < of
81 KAOn WILL BUY A MODERN.
AUUW thlrteeu-reomed house, two 

bathrooms, hot water heating, electric 
light, everything up-to-date; lot 4» feet 
by nearly two hundred; on Belt Line, 
near two other lines. - The property is 
beautifully and conveniently situated, and 
would suit professional man or instltu- 1 
Uon. • For articular, apply to Bo* 82. ! 
World. eel 7

MMrWSSVXMMMMM het A UTOMOBILE8 - DON’T FAIL TO 
XV see our list of second-hand cars be
fore buying; only exclusive dealers in 
city. Toronto Automobile Exchange, 20-8 
Adelaide West. ,

et»a musical ecore by Joseph Hollander 
that has the earmarks of grand ogora. 
A glorious galaxy of gorgeously gown
ed girls and a breezy bunch of boys 
constitute the choristers.

DIPLOMAT FOUND DFID 
ON H LONDON SIDEWALK

tat; th1-t Pe
tfn inti

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

A 3 OWNER IS LEAVING FQR CALI- 
-4V fomla will sell his Hackney bred 
horse, ’'Captain,’’ rich golden: chestnut, 
young, sound, prise winner, good under 
saddle, nice stepper. An Ideal family 
horse, thoroughly city broken for lady 
to drive or ride; hie trap and English 
harness to match ; Imported pigskin rid
ing saddle; also small pony, kind for 
children; family cow and calf. Above 
wlH be warranted and thorough trial 
given. Robe, blanket, cutter, stable furn
ishings. Must sell regardless 
right party for good home. Cash only. 
Apply 1642 Weet Queen-street.

z A Xcc® PAID FOR 
Munson, 211

edit,s: fartherTo-day at Shea's.
Frank Fogarty, “The Dublin Min

strel/’ -heads the fine bill at Shea's 
Theatre this week. (Mr/ Fogarty has 
not been seen in Toronto for some time 
and is sure of & warm welcome. How
ard Trueedele and Company, present
ing a new unfl novel sketch entitled 
"A Comer In Halri’;The Exposition 
Four, (lAilcsamdOr Bros, and - Brady) 
and Nellie V. Nichols will be the spe
cial features for the week. Other well 
known vaudendlllans Included in the „ __
big bill are: Splasel Bros and Com- ln Buro®>e for »«>» time in connection 
pany, pantomimic Jugglers; Will Hog- with an important diplomatic mission 

Oklahoma Cowboy^uzanne (oe the ^.ts department at Waehing- 
Itoeamcffia, wlilhe duenty Wingfer; iMax . , . v, , „ ,
Yorke’a Dogs end the klnetograph. ;ton- ln reference to Venezuelan affairs,

was found ln an urrooneclous condition 
near the embassy this morning and 
died before medical aid could be ren
dered. Death was probably due to 
apoplexy.

Superintended Pan-American Fair.
BUFFALO, Oct. 17.—William Inaco 

Buchanan was 38 years old and a 
native of Ohio. During the last 15 
years he has been sent by the state de
partment on several important missions 
to Central and South American coun
tries. In 1863 he was appointed chief 
of the department of agriculture, for
estry and Hve stock at the world’s fair 
in Chicago. The high oommemAation 
given his work at Chicago Induced, tiio 
directors of the Pe/tv-American Expo- 
altion, held at Buffalo, to invite Him 
to accept the office of director-general. 
Mr. Buchanan was then serving as 
minister^to tile Ajgentlne Republic. 
In 1902 he was United State» delegate 
to the second Pan-American confer
ence in Mexico, and was sent as the 
first minister from the. United States 
to the Republic of Manama. Since then 
he has been it} South America on sev
eral important migrions for the state 
department. t

Awful Carnivals.
Imagine the nightmare which lay 

upon each village while this barbar
ian squatted ln the midst of it. Day 
or night they could never get away 
from him. He called for palm wine. 
He called for women. He beat them, 
mutilated them and shot them down 
at hie pleasure ! He enforced public 
Incest in order to amuse himself by 
the sight. Sometimes they plucked 
up spirit and killed him. The Bel
gian. commission records that 142 
capitas had been killed ln seven 
months ln a single district.

Tea m;
•19AA-A CHARMING HOUSE,WITH 
p'tAUV eight room* on Shaw-street, : 
convenient to three car lines ; square plan, 
solid brick, artistically decorated three 
mantels, mahogany In parlor. Early Eng- ' 
Meh oak ln-den, brick in hall, extra large 
bathroepK with three piece* cement cei- j 
lar, ' with laundry tube, good , véranda !i; 
lot ltt ft. .x 24 ft., with tree» and fine. ! 
open view. Apply Box 90. World. 712245

/-10MM0N SENSE KILLS AND DK- 
\j strega rata mica bedbugs; no smell; 

druggists.

ble, ail
[tat,W. I. Buchanan of Buffalo Victim 

of Apoplexy — Long in 
Uncle Sam’s Service, j j

all lonev 
►n tires 
le [ pre 
id, but

TIOSTCARO HBADQUARTBR3; ARTIS- 
X. tic; foreign; Canadian; Toronto; 
holiday, birthday; floral; miscellaneous. 
A dama 401 Tonga

of cost to
d thru 
eight <

CIOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS - WE 
n wui loan a reasonable amount on

Victoria-street. Toronto. Ont.

LONDON, Oct. 17.—yVIlUam ,L Bu
chanan, of Buffalo, N. Y., who ihod been

WANTED. ”
DENTIST SPECIALISTS.
——m--————————

TAR. ’KNIGHT, SPBelAHST-PRAC- 
JLz tice confined exclusively to the pain
less extraction of teeth. 446 A, Yonge- , 
street, opposite College-street, Toronto.

f - a squ 
uostlor 
o ad ft 
uct<xl.
Efiali
>Bt an

VXr ANTED—FOR HIGHLY POPULAR 
W good, class hotel in Western On
tario, capebls manager. Hotel has over 
one hundred bedrooms, and does a large 
season and commercial trade. Gooff en
couragement to suitable parties, but only 
those with undoubted reputation and 
energy need apply. Box 94, World Office.

HOUSES FOR RENT.

mo LET—NO. 61 HOWARD ST.. NEAR- 
JL ly facing Glee-road bridge, 18 rooms, 
combination heating. Apply Box 67, 
World.

edïtf

■z,‘lIn The World to-inorrow ' Dr. 
Doyle will describe the cruelties In
flicted on the patlves in the Congo.

!
rhkhWorld Series Pictures.

The management of the Star an
nounces as a special feature for the (pre
sent week, life motion pictures of the 
most Interesting plays occurring in the 
world’s series games, concluded Satur
day, between the Pittsburg and Detroit 
baseball teams.

Ty Cofbb’e famous “steal home” is 
shown In «very detail, and every play 
of interest is clearly depicted. The 
pictures are an added feature with the 
’’Atlas New York Jr.” Company.

Marchesi the Great Interpreter.
The world*» greatest Interpreter of 

song, as the musical authorities of Eu
rope delight to call Mme. Blanche 
Marchesi, 1» making her second tour of 
the principal cities of Canada before 
appearing In New York. She singe at 
Massey Hall next Friday evening. Ac- 

1 eompeitrylng her as sblo pianist and ac
companist, wtll be Mr. Brahm Van 
den Berg, who was so well received ln 
this country lost season. After her 
tour of Canada and the United States 
Mme. Marcheal will èlng In the City of 
Mexico and Havana. The sale of seats 
begins this morning.

George Art lee In “Septimus.”
(Most Important ’•ftTst-Jiilght,” of the 

looaj season is promised at the Alexan
dra Theatre, Thanksgiving Day whin 

’the first performance of “Septimus,” 
win -be given with George A riles in the 
stellar role.

MINING ENGINEER. >:

Phecui
TTURST-CLASS, practical mining 
r engineer,, open for engagement ae ; 
superintendent or manager; two years’ 
experience on the Rand, three in Cobalt. I 
F. H. Nesbitt. 211 Church-street, Toron* 1

466713

TG LET.
il

|| i-

■ I’ll /
FARMS FOR SALE.

TTUNDRED ACREfr-BPLBNDID SOIL. 
tl oommedloue Buildings, good orchards, 
ftBOeS and timber, treut creek creating 
corner, well oultivated, near Uxbridge 
market, an exeallent proposition. Write 
Sex 274, Uxbridge, Ont.

TTOUSE and THREE acres of 
AX land to rent on Markham-read With
in quarter of mile of Grand Trunk Sta
tion, and half mile of electric rood. For 
further particulars apply Baird * Mao- 
Ken zie. 2 Toronto-street. v

i * tou< 
art .the 
rot; dl 
floated 
Iders

to.

AT THE THEATRES 4u
MAàSAOE.| i1’

the
, iter es u 

iSrkt-i
ARCHITECTS. TXODY . AND FACIAL MASdAGE- 

ÏJ Medical electricity. Mrs. Robinson, 604 
Parti am ent-st. Phone North 2483. eo’ttt
xFABSAGE, VIBRATION AND MED?- ! 
jl cal eleotrlolty. Mrs. Coibran, 7861 
Yonge. N. 828». i

/ü C-;
FARMS WANTED.F3.EO. W. GOUINLOCK. ARCHITECT, 

v.T Temple Building, Toronto, Main 4B08.
cs ■

fftoult-“the Bridge.”
Guy Bates Post and the members of 

‘•The Bridge’’ company at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre this week arrived 
from New York yesterday. Because 
ot the great amount of scenery carried 
by the production, It was neceeesary to 
start moving it to tire theatre at 1 o'
clock this morning. Eas-1»' this moan
ing forty stage hands started In, mak
ing ready for the first performance 
to night. The bridge scene, picturing 

traction of a huge can
to vhe of the heaviest

according praise to theatrical produc
tions. A recent Issue, commenting up
on the sensationally successful run at 
the TTemont this summer of "A Knight 
for a Day,” remarked: "The laughter 
characteristic of a/n audience under the 
spell of ’À Knight for. a Day,’ was a 1 
natural feature of the crowd at the 
Truinont. The gaiety to now in te 
third, month locally. So far, interest 
in the engagement shows no slgxis of 
lagging. Certainly last ntefct’s audi
ence laughed, applauded and encored 
as. heartily as has any. crowd since 
the ftolle came to town. Tilly Day 
hadn't struck the stage before the 
mirth loosed and the merriment didn’t 
abate until th» final curtain had rung 
down on the bogus knight’s fanny bur- 
leeque waltz Mth thé faUdng star bal
let effect. Tbe Irolls of laughter, 
which certain of the comic scenes re
lease, struck, the audience hard; last 
evening.1' "A Knight for a Day,’Fis 
the offering at the Grand this week.-

TTUVE TO FIFTEEN ACRES WITHIN 
A twenty miles of city,* Must hove 
house and buildings. Cash Owners only. 
Bax 98, World. M2

edtf 1th s
igeithc
Hunts.ed7L08T, I ts

Brunswick
T OGT-FOB BEAI* ON DUNDAS CAR 
As or between Spaxhna and Teoumeeh, 
on Queen, Saturday night. Rewar* 11- 
Rclyiut-etreet.

t I.
CARTAGE AND STORAGE. ed 7-avenue. ■

A*-—----- ------- ---------------------—
TjUSHERie EXPRESS AND STORAGE. 
JP 688 Yonge; coal, wood and ooke at 
lowest rates. Phone North 91.

./ ClCimîTIFIC ELECTRIC ' VIBRAT J • 
£3 CRY massage treatment. 241 Mc-, 
Ceo)-«treat. ei TUI

eai

Ï-- ksi,
ESTATE NOTICES.I iniedtf

tj*
1 IN THE MATTER OF THE BLAIR

Automatic Scale Company.
NOTICE, is hereby given that the Blair 

Automat!<3 Scale Company, carrying on 
business at the City of Toronto, has made 
an assignment for the benefit of its credi
tors under R.8.O. 1897, chapter 147, to 
James Fdwier of the City of Toronto, 
gentlemen.

A meeting of creditors wfll be held at 
the off!be of the Blair Automatic Scale 
Company, 61 Farley-avenue, Toronto, op 
Tuesday, the 28th day of October, 190», 
at » o'clock ln the afternoon to receive 
a statement of affaire, to appoint in
spectors end fix their remuneration fid 
for the ordering of the affaire of The 
estate generally. Creditors ere requested 
to file their daims with the assignee 
with the proofs and particulars thereof, 

the said act on or before the

Ig spHOUSE MOVING.the actual cons 
tllever bridge, 
and most realistic settings ever devis
ed. In the big cyflloratna which forms 
the background of the scene, (there are 
more than 12,000 squame, feet of the. 
finest landscape painting. Then there 
are large girders, tail upright pieces, 
and a. collection of '‘properties," many 
of them practical, that might well 

‘ cause despair among any lot of stage 
hands. Nor it the bridge scene the 
only big one'rbf the production. The 

' setting of the last aot, showing' a 
avmptuoua reception room In a' big 
Now York hotel, will tax even the big 
ettvge of thé Alexandra to the utmost.

' Seats can foe secured in. advance at the 
Bell Piano Rooms, 146 Yonge-street.

> »
teri;XT OUSE MOVING AND HAIRING 

AAdeaq. J. Nelson. M8 Jqrrla-etraet. ed ;
is

Is
aMEDICAL. 1 prK* ART.

eus and Sexual Weaknesses; 
mais._______ _____

TYR. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASE» 
AA of men. 3» Carlten-street. t

tt
DRW; GOODS REVIEW ■ -w- — — — -- p--— — —— — ——

T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
U. Pointing. Rooms 84 West King* 
street. Toreste. edtf

■esn irictel 

Con JCotton Goods Are In Demand at 
Higher Prices.

Male, Fo-
ed 7 tft MARRIAGE LICENfifEB.

NEW YORK, oet. 17.—Cotton goods 
have been selling more freely at higher 
price#. Ffail River sold 4KVXX) piece» dur
ing the week, of which about 350,000 pieces 
were for future delivery, running Into 
March. Price# nave advanced! He to He

teTTMtED W. FLETT,DRUGGIST, ISSUE» 
r marriage licenses, 602 West Quota, 
op. Portland. Open evening* No wit
nesses required. ed

»
. 4 Qliwteesos for Ushers.

Fifty tall young women besieged the 
Philadelphia Opera House Saturday 
afternoon, and 36 of them were en
gaged ae ushers for the coming seaeon.
The 20 who lost out were under six a vard; 
feet in height. When Oscar Hammer- 
stein let It be known that he wanted 

I tall girls for ushers this year, so they 
I wouldn't rat lost tn the crowds, all the 
i "lady grenadiers” in the city who were
j looking for places got on the Job. Two Influence of a larger demand ln the ; ro
of the 60 who applied were 6 feet < -portion noted: !n print cloth yam good# 
Inches tait Fine cottons also are alow selling in first

hand», but -llstrln.tors are amplifying 
their stocksÿ and advance obligations. 
Mills are buying cotton it the higher 
prices and are laying a price foundation 
on clothe that will secure them against 
lues. Curtailmeit of production has vir
tually been agreoli ufun by managers re
presenting more than 10,060J»0 * Indies. 
This measure la urotectUu Tor the mils 
rather than antagonistic to the market.

More activity is Being noted ln drees 
goods, men's wear, undorwer.r and hosi
ery. ready-to-wear merchandise, eta. 
There Is a widespread confidence lit the 
outlook among 'lie most important fac
tors In this market.

Majestic Music Hall.
Besides the two big headliners—lu

ll an EJtlnge, the famous impersonator 
and IAttle Hilp, the educated elephant, 
several big aot® will be presented at 
the Majestic Music. Hall this week, 
opening with a matinee to-day. Estel
le Woodette and Co., who was booked 
here three week» ago, and was obliged 
to cancel on account, of extending the 
New York engagement, will, present 
tile laughable sketch, “A Honeymoiin 
In the Catskills.” The Doric Quartette, 
Joslo McIntyre, flinging comedienne, 
and Marguerite and- Adrlc-1, acrefbata 
are also one the bill. One big eowvwni- 
erifce to the public at the Majeetio Mu
sic H«4i Is the reservation of seats tor 
the matinees. The»e can he obtained 
a-'iwaye one week in advance.

tqatl
ini.ss
ta t

PATENTS,

rente; also Montreal, Ottawa, Wlnslpeg, 
Washington. PatenU, domestic end for
eign. The “Prospective Patentee” matt-

required by 
date of said meeting.

And notice I» further given that after 
the 26t.h d!ay of November, 190», the as
signee will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the debtor amongst the partie» en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then have 
been given, and that he will not be liable 
for the assets or any part thereof, so 
distributed-, to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

MINING ENGINEER. chI ■ «tedT B, TYRRELL,
tned, Sports' furnished, development di

rected. mine» managed.

CONFBD. LIFE 
properties exam-

Btoaohed goods bave been advanced a 
second time, the oaie price of 10c a yard 
now ruling ot» fruit of loom-bleached mus
lins. Yams have .been advanced hut 
saies are only of a; moderate clwncier. 
Coarse yarn goods have not yot felt the

“The Merry Widow and the Devil.”
George V. Hobart's hitrlecx^ue on 

“The Merry Widow and the Devil," in
terpreted by Joe Weber's Travesty 
Company, will be the attraction at the 
Princess Theatre for this week. Much 
of the original music by Franz I-ehar 
has been retained, and there are also. 

\/ a number of songs by, America mérit
er». Julian Mitchell staged the pi o- 
d-Lictlon, and declares tfiWt he boa 'ne ver 
done anything before to equal it. .Joe 
Weber, who has been an actor manager 
for the past twelve years, state® that 
lie lias never 'made a pixsluctlun so 
gorgeous or so costly ns .this one. 
Thirty-two stunning shew girls' give 

M lustre to the occasion. Saui Collin’*
' appears as He.lnricli Dlsch. valet to

prince Dzundl lo, who 1s known at Karl 
Maimer,' an- artist, tead pursued by the 
Devil. The Devil, calling Monseif De 
Jollldog, Is iniiiA rronated by Charles 
fit'rne.

ed7 e4r

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES. th

1
WSTABLE TO LET.

1^^————  —1 —   ———
ZXOOD STABLE, WALLS AND DRIVE 
VJ «hed, rear 37 A1 exon dor- etreet. ed

tjllllard and pool tables,
AJ bowling alley* end hotel fixtures. 
Write for oateioguee; largest manufae- 
turere Jn the world. The Brunewlck- 
Balke-Cellender Co., Dept. "B," 17171
Adelalde-street Weet. Toronto.

n

N n
f th;

I
i JAMES FOWLER, Assignee, 

64 Farley-avenue, Toronto.
■GIRL WENT “SNIPE HUNTING” ed' LEGAL CARDS. M

Leaves School for a Few Days to Re
cover After Haling

1 rOTyUtM’BTA, Mo., Oct. 17,-4Hazing at 
Fred Irwin’s Majestic. ; the University of !Mito=ouri ireached Its

Fred. Irwin’s 'Majesties, the new kind i c.ltmnx on 'Wodtresday night, when a
<*f ft show, is the attraction, at the;'’*........ Vf an'1 rirto took Miss
Gayety Theatre this week Mr. Irwin i î>*ota Crider, of Kansa» Oity, a fresh- 
has-soared nothing in- launching Ms of- TKan ln the Çf Arts and SHen-
fering this season* A .production of «. “f«lpe hunting." Miss Crider is 
this magnitude represents an enormous home of her father, fi. p.
outlay for scenery, costumas, elect ri- CTIder, a stock commission ■ man in 
cai effects and sundry attooutrements. Kensw City. Fhe d«ported for Kan

sas City *» after she was hazed.
Mise Crider was reared in the city 

and knows tittlo of bird, hunting. When 
”,snipe hunting" was prrmosed the read
ily consented to ho’d the sa ok. 
jtikers say they never went far from 
Misa Crider, but she believed she was 
toft alone and called several times. At 
last they returned and; brought her 
home. • She ha* left school for a few 
days to recover from the shock.

PRINTING.i. rtURRT. O'CONNOR. WALLACE * 
V Macdonald. 26 Queen-Street Best. Mala 
6887-6888-683».

lloiFUNERAL EXPENSES FOR SPREE TjUVB HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
X! cards, billheads, or dodgers, ese dob 

Bernard. 246 Spedlna. Téléphona

Prank. Mcu
a

David Brown Took $125 Left by Dead 
Brother and Celebrated.

1er. --RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. FBgoUritor,^Netai7^ Publie, M^totorto-

IK"LONDON. Ont., Oct. 17.—IDavM! 
Brown, of Farqutiar, Ont., appeased in 
the police court Saturday morning, and 
It to the general opinion that he lg one 
ol the meanest individuals who ever 
came Into «Ludion. BroVrn was charged 
with 'bedng driunk.

A few days ayo his brother, William 
Brown, a minor, formerly of Farquhar, 
died in Victoria Hospital from typhoid 
(ever, contracted during the epidemic 
ait Cobalt.

The evidence- was to the effect that 
"Brown had left $125, which he intended 
to cover his funeral and hospital ex
penses. The money was left at the 
Harrison House where he Was stop
ping, and it ts stated that David Brown 
went there and obtained it, and pro
ceeded te g» ou * trig drunk.

The question of who was to look af
ter hie brother!» funeral seems never 
to have bothered him, and It Is raid 
that he even offered to sell .hi» bro
ther's body to the medical eotoool.

MONEY TO LOAN.i
I a t hiTAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 

v tor, etc., » Quebec Bank Cbambere.
East King-street, corner Toronto-street. 
Toronto. Money to loan. ed #

5=14 ON ET TO LOAN ON MOJVTGAOB- 
Jjx Building loans made. Gregory * 
Gooderhom. Canada Life Building, To-

U7tf
-I

ronto.Iron and Steel Trade Good.
NEW YORK, Oct. 17.—Transactions /fn 

Iron and steel last week were again 
heavy. Home of the largest independent 
steel companies! with a preponderance of 
finishing capacity have been forced into 
the market for steel billets, as well as for 
pig Iron. One eastern American steel 
company and one on the lakes have pur- 
cliased from 10,007 to 15,f«J tons of billets 
each. There la a report that some con
sumers have gone abroad for material and 
some aoft.German stèel Is to be Imported.

Canadian Dies on Shipboard, y
NEW YORK. Oct. 17.—T. Trebilcock 

of (îaneda, aged 74 years, a second 
cabin passenger on board the steamer 
St. Louis, which arrived here to-day, 
died Sunday, Oct. 10. <>f liver trouble 
The body wax brought tc port.

. T LOWEST RATES. PRIVATE 
A. funds on Improved property Wi*.-, 
posttethwelte. Room 446 Confederation

OTTAWA LEGAL CARD*.A company of. slaty oareCuily selected 
cvlebrltlce have been- secured, a book 

The Boston Gh>bo to ntxt careless in end lyrics on entirely new llnae, and

ife
“A Knrght for a Day.”

CJM1TH * JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
(5 Smith, William Johnston. Barrtitera. 
Solicitera. Ottawa

Life Chambers. edtf
!

TAARM LOANS-CURRENT RATES. 
XI William Cook. Barrister, 33 Richmond 
street West.

The

iTRE BEVERAGE FOR ALL WEATHERS. hotels

A 1’tiLBTE HOTEL, Ï0S fONGE ST—
A. Accommodation flrst-olass, 81.60 and 
$2 a day John F, Scholes.

i tjOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
eatf : J] Wiltos; central; electric light, ateaie

- . ... ... , heated Rates modérât*. J. C. Brady. ,
MONEY TO LEND IN LARGE OR  _____ ___ _____________ _________ ________ —- i

smaH sum* at lowest rate of In- taor SALE READY TO WEAR
torest on first mortgagee on Improved f clothes and do"goods store and fix- ; yt
real estate In the City of Toronto. King- turee; doing a first-class business, must: "
■tone. Symons A Klngetona Star Build- be sold at" once, good chance for a Hve: *
log, 18 West King-street, Terontè, ed man. Apply 675 Bloor SL W. Bltlj !

T CANS PROCURED WITHOUT DE- 
L lay—81» to 1200 at U per cent, per an
num, on furniture, pianos, etc; easy pay- 

Broker»’ Agency, Limited,EPPS’S
COCOA

A edtf■ “Epps's 
means 

Excellence

■
delicious 

■food and 
drink in one.

mente. Bi 
Bay-street.

166
Long Limit for Thanksgiving Day

Going Oct. 22. 23, 24 and 25, with pri
vilege of remaining until Wednesday. 
Oct. 37. Do not miss this opportunity. 
Secure tickets at any Grand Trunk 
ticket office

f . »
fisc Infill A cup of “ Epps’s ’’ at breakfast Warms and Sustains « , ..
ePBUlTUI you for hours. As a supper beverage it is* perfect. uOlfiTOPIlfig
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80ÙWest’gtlouse . 86 86/’ W> 8®
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ww. Cent .... 52% 53% cm MW ...........
Woolen» .. ... ;.............. ..................'••■•

Totals ales, 683,700 shafts.

i
^ase rosTYs «dm.» 86* with | IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
week. i . a * A .-\L.

The statement, which is for five days, 
follows:

Loans, decrease *2»,689,200; deposits, 
circulation. In-

:- A>. ’
AThe Canadian Bank jDIVIDEND NO. 7T.

I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

| that a dividend at the rate of eleven 
per cent. (11 per cent.) per annum up
on the Puld-up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
three months ending 81st October. 1909. 
and that the same will tie payable at 
the Head Office and Branches on and 
after ,
FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER NEXT.
The Transfer Books will be closed 

from the 16th to 30th October- both 
days Inclusive.

By Order of (he Board.
D. R. WILKIE.

General Manager. 
Toronto, Ontario, 16th September, 1909.

ms .
deereaie <32,677,500; 
crease *338,900; legal tenders, Increase 
$2,OLri,20O; specie, decrease *4,416,200; 
reserve decrease $2,461,000; reserve re- 

: uulred, ' decrease $8,144,376; Surplus, In 
crease $5,743,375; ex-U. 8. deposits, »n- 

i crease *5.787,625.
The percentage of actual reserve or 

the clearing house banks to-day was 
, 26-20.
I The statement, of banks and trust 
companies of Greater New York, not 
reporting to the clearing house, shows 

! that these Institutions have aggregate 
| deposits of $1,306,506,300; total cash in 
; hand $162,680,700, grid loan» amounting 
to *1,221,134,200.

New York Cotton.
Beaty & Glaesco (Erickson Perkins & j 

Co.), 14 West King-street, reported the 
following closing prices:

Open. High. lx>w. Close. .
....13.63 13.75 13.57 13.75 ,
....13.74 13.84 13.66 13.92
....13.79 13.87 13.72 13.M
....13.62 13.60 13.60 13.59,

...................................13.58 13.70 13.52 13.69 ;
Spot closed quin, 5 pointe higher; ; 

Kl Midland uplands 13.95; do-, gulf, | 
i \-l:20. Sales 300 bales.

New YoVk Metal Market.
NEW YORK, Oct. 16.— PI* Iron, steady. 

Copper, quiet.

Of Commerce •: 7«*
Jan. . 
Mch. 
May . V-Has Opened a New Branch to Be Known as the

, Total assets of over thirty million 
dollars are entrusted to the custody 
of the Bank of Hamilton.

Your Savings Account Solicited.

Oct.own GERRARD ®. PAPE BRANCHDec.1
i

im Out In Temporary Premises ati

1037 Gerrafd Street East t

• leads marked 
mg a shade ta* Under the Management ofPrice of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct. 16—Oil closed 
at $1.6*.

r
conditions, experienced at the settlement. 
In which the carry-over rates were dis
tinctly dearer, led to some liquidation, but 
a more cheerful tone set in at the end of 
the week. Console, allhn a quarter down 
on the week, finished 6-16 at about -the 
lowest, while Kaffirs and foreigners show 
small fractional gains.

Americans again were the most active 
section. United States Bteel was the fea
ture on brisk Now York buying. Closing 
five points higher than last Saturday. 
The others nruyted Irregularly. Money 
continues comparatively easy. - 

It Is believed In fact that the London 
monev market 1* more solicitous to stop 
the run on its gold supplies from other 
quarter* than, to obstruct the credit op- 
stations on the part of American borrow
ers. The prospec tive of higher rates of 
Interest seems to be viewed with equani
mity bv those borrowers, and the Chance 

the situation 014 these

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 4 per 

cent. London' call rate 2 per cent Short 
bills, 3% per cent. Three months' bills, 384 
per cent. New York call money, highest 
444 per cent., lowest 4% per cent, la* 
loan 444 per cent. Call money at Toronto, 
444 to 6 per cent.

MR.. J. M. HEDLEYTORONTO : 34 YONGE STREET.
Branches In the City of Toronto ;

Cor. Yonge * Gould; Cor. Queen and Spadlna; Cor. 
College and Ossington; Arthur and Bathurst, and West 

Toronto.

ISfltfr.i-g

wing and then 
the body and 

eft to the Jaw. \
1 a left to the 
t out hie left 
th hands as the ,1 
rd and Ke-tchei 
le was up emit- j 
1 gave him a 
uppercut with 1 

inked Ketchel'a -À 
of lefts to the j 

d to force the \ 
h two lefts on y j 
blood flowing. 1 

id to the round xl 
ne was holding f 
luring the fight 
card by the su- 
rength of the

'VNEXT MOVE BY LONDON
*

English Bank's Policy If Wall Street's] 
Demands Continue. FOR SALE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Desirable sdlld brick store and dwell
ing on Queen Street ; fcheap ; easy terms 
of payment; small cash payment and 
the balance in monthly Instalments.

For full particulars apply to 
I A. St. CAMPBELL

12 Richmond Street East.

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook ft Vroityn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

-f
NEW YORK, Ool 16.—The Post’s lam- 

don cable says: If the excited speculation 
of the last oay or two continue* on your 
stock exchange, a 6 per cent. Bank of 
England rate may be expected, and un
less the foreign uemend for gold should 

the advance w 1:l come soon. In

WARREN, CZ0W8KI & CO.
Members ot tbe Toronto Stool Excb «0

COBALT STOCKS 
Traders Bank Building, Toronto." 
Phone M. 7801. 25 Bread St. New 
York.. Phone 6939 Broad.

IMarket Turned Against Shorts 
And Buoyancy is Resumed

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... 3-64 dl* 1-64 dis. 44 to 14 
Montreal Yds.. par. par. 44 to 44 
ater., 60 days .. 6% 811-16 8 16-16 9 1-16
Star., demand..99-32 $ 5-16 9.9-16 9.11-16
Cable trans . .9 13-32 9 7-16 911-18 9 18-16

—Rates In New York—
Actual. Posted.

some respecta. Uie real problem of, the 
moment la, whether the boom In- American 
stocks which followed Thursday’s ri*e in 
our bank rate was a bluff, or was due to 
genuine buying by your public and the 
continent. One tiling la certain, that our 
policy will be to advance rate# to a level 
consistent with the demands on capital by 
New York and Germany.

To understand - the real nature of the 
position. It La necessary to note the ex
tensive arrangements already made here 
for financing the speculation in American 
rails. The ”contango chargee" on Ameri
cans at this week’s stock exchange set
tlement / were 4% per gfnt., aa against 3 
* fortnight ago, but even this Is absolute
ly no guide to the borrowing position’; for 
the biggest houfees had arranged fixed 
loans with London banks on American 
collateral, to mature In February or 
March. It Is now generally estimated that 
your finance bills In- Europe foot up'fully 
one hundred million» sterling.

Furthermore, your Indebtedness la In
nscreased by the abnormally small excees of 

11» your exports ov*r Imports. It Is believed' 
that this part of th* situation will be 

»j bridged by enormous fresh issues of ran
gé way capital placed here; also thru) i bor

rowing In other forms.
The Bank of France is evidently proj 

71 tec ting the position by purcliase of Eng
lish bills. But this action constitutes of 

109 itself a further option on our.gold supply 
9144 by the continental markets, and 1», there- 
Utt fore, held to increase the need for caution 

here. 'Our own bank’s reserve Is already 
US as low as It was In mid.-December last 

67 year, and further heavy withdrawals are 
Impending. .

The bank 1» now borrowing from the 
140 market, and the 4 per cent, rate will pro

bably be road* effective In the open, mar
ket early next week. Most of the Joint- 
stock banks are beginning to discriminate 
against Americans in their loans, but 
I have shown, we are handicapped’ by 

_ _ long-term loans already arranged for.
Erickson Perkins A Co. (Bee*Y whether tbe boom In Steel common is

00). 14 West King-Street, report th* M- to ^ ultimately Justified on the merits
lowing flucUrttions in the Ne» Y ora of the property, is doubtless a question
market: _ „ which time alone can’ settle. But mean-

Open. High. Low- Cl. saiee. time, there is no question that the char-
Allis. Chal ............ •V’L,’. a ater of the speculation is having the
Alton .................. 6$% 68*4 6844 «8% worst possible effect on your credit
Amal. Cop —. 8144 8344 8144 834» 40,100 anrosd, and surprise Is expressed that It
Am. Beet 8... 4744 4744 474b «74b lw should be supported by such eminent per-
Am. Cannoi s.. 124b 124» 1244 124* „ . evnalltles as common report
Am. Cot. OU.. 7444 777* 7444 7744 8,800.wltl, ,t
Am. Lin. pr............................................ • • ■ 1 Financial London Is not behindhand In
Am. Loco .... 16044 604» 60 60 ®00 recognising the poesibihttee of your trade
Am. T. & T.... 14244 14244 13144 1*24» LJj® revival, but It cannot regard,the great
Anaconda .. .. «744 4*44 *744 <6*4 900 Wall «Street gamble as consistent In the
Atchison.....12144 122 12144 122 *.®®® i face %f the capital requirements which a
Atl. Coast 13644 138 13644 1*744 I,*®® ! real trade revival would Involve. Th*
B. * Ohio .... 1174* 11744 n67* 117% 500 Economist to-day, in a long article on
Brooklyn .. .. 7*4* 764» 7* 78 , ug your monetary and stock position, lays
Car Fdry . 7044 7144 7044 70% 3,300 entire stress on th* cash movements from
Cent. Lsath .. 4744 <944 *744 48% 6,i00 New York to the Interior—which, how-
Ches. A Ohio.. 8944 1944 *844 • •.**• ever, the lateet New1 York cables scarcely
C C. * C. .... 7744 774* 7744 7744 confirm. Indirectly, tbe moet helpful fac-

44% 45 too tor for you Is the stagnation In our trade,
52% 62% 6244 ............... which will possibly be Intensified if a

2144 22 100 general election has to be held. Our own
stock exchange business is chiefly specu
lative, and Is mainly devoted to gold 
mine shares.

ed-7Telephone Main 28.31.

- STOCKS - -!
of adjustment of ... » ,1
terms Is accepted as explanation of the 
vigorous recovery In the later stock mar
ket of the week. The bank statement 
indicated the operation of at me occult 
force# for which thqre Is no explanation 
In the known me. verb en is of money for 
tho week I'.’p actual gain In cash Is reported^at $3,470,7# m face of the esti- 
mated outgo of six or seven million dol
lars The report of "other banks 
aids the clearing house does not explain 
to-day’s discrepancy.

Bpnds wore heavy.
' United^BUtee bonds were unchanged 

on call from last week.

484Sterling, 60 days’ sight .... 483 
Sterling, demand . Orders Executed on All the Lead* 

ins Exchanges.
American Stocks Rally Late in the Week—Domestic Stocks Af

fected by Two Important Incidents.
Tri-City Railway à Light 

. Duluth Superior Trao. 
Amer. Chicle.
Internat. Nickel Co. 
Borden’s Cond. Milk 
Royal Bkg. Powder

\ BOUGHT— SOLD— QUOTED

... 486.16 487

British Console.
Oct. 15.

Consols, money .................... 82%
Console, account .............

7135

Dyment, Cassels & Co,Oct. 16. 
83 11-18

S3en.
make any special can for them on this 
market.

World Oflier
Saturday Evening, Oct. 16- 

After’ à period of weakness lasting 
three days, New Yank stocks as- 

buoyastt attitude and

with two left*
, ounterlng with 

r both'. Johnsog 
It to the nose and 
|v. left swing for , 
If in Johnson up- ' * 
Jaw and) Ketchel 

h* *» a mat with 
g blood from hie 

l Johnson landed 
pe and face. Sud» 

left with terriflo 
champion solidly 
g lump that was 

I* tors. It was by 
lest blow of tbe 
crowd rose to Its

82 13-16 8244 Member» Toronto Stock Exchange
Toronto Stocks.

Speculation in Cobalts continues to 
absorb most of the attention of the 
public and altho It is admitted that 
the prices of moet of the Toronto listed 
stocks are not.high, yet tt is not oe- 
Herved that any active demand can de 
velop this fall.

Oct. U. Oct. 16. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

We have good market» in unlisted and inactive 
securities and respectfully invite inquiries.over 613

B. C. Packers, A.
do. B .................

Bell. Telephone .
do. preferred ........ . .........................................

Burt. F. N. com.......... 5444 53% 6444 6844
do. preferred ........ 914* ... M%

Can. Gen. Elec...........119 118% ... 118
C. N. Prsirle Lands................

do. preferred ..................
C. N. W. Land....................
Canada Life ..
C. P. P..................
Canada Life ..
Canadian Balt ............. ..
City Dairy com.............. -» ...

do. preferred ........ 96 ... 96
Consumers' Gas .
Crow's Nest .....
Detroit United ..
Dom. Coal com...
Dorn. Steel coin..

Mamed a more 
maintained It until the close of tne 
we*k. The rally can toe traced un
doubtedly to an accumulation of an
other short interest sufficient a* least 

1 te cause tWs spasmodic upward swing 
and to maintain it until most of the 
weak short accounts have been cov
ered. Sentiment among 
bouses has been undoubtedly bullish 
and it must, therefore, toe Inferred that 

' tew of their short clients have any
the bottom

Total sales par J. K. Rice, Jr. & Co.
7460 to 74*6 Hanover. Wall St.. New York

i
149 ... ; 146 143 I; • :Phones

Montreal Stocks.
Bid.Wall Street Pointers.

Banks lost $584,000 on week’s currency 
movement.

J86%
C. P. R- .........
Detroit United
n alita* ..................... ..
ill. 'iTac. prslsrred
Mackey ................... .
Hicneueu * Ontario
So© ...................... .
Bell Telephone
Mexican ................

ü üii Toronto Railway
“ 'ùlu 'fwm City ......

5944 59A 5944 Dominion Coal ................
. , 69 4 ^ I Dominion Steel ..............
do. preferred 184 12344 ••• . do. preferred ..............

Dominion Tel.......................... 107 ... 107 omlvl® Mill ......................

85 -JSSSr.:::~* .7*
iKlMc:: ::: » ::: »
Lake of the Woods.................................... ... .
Lake 'Superior...................................................... .. ’
Laurentide com. .......... 126 ... 126 v ■

do. preferred ............ 127 124 127 124
Mackay Tramway ............ 924* 9344 »344

do. preferred ............. 76 ... > 75% ...
M. S.P. ft 8.8.M....
Montreal Power ...
Mexican Tramway 
Mexican L ft P...

do. preferred ............  ...
Niagara Nav...........................
Niagara, St. C. ft T..
Northern Nav...............
N. 8. Steel ....................

do. preferred ........
Ogilvie common ...

do. preferred ........
Penman common 

do. preferred .
Porto Rico .......
Rio Janeiro ..........
R. ft O. Nav..........
Rogers common 

do. preferred .
Sao Paulo Tram 
8. Wheat com.

do. preferred 
St. L. ft C. Nav
Tor. Elec. Light..........120% 1»%
Toronto Railway ............... 126 ... 125
Trl-Clty prêt.................... 93 : 9244 ... 92%
Twin City ....................D® ^ “L
Winnipeg Ry. ....... 1 18844 186 18844 1»44

—Mines —
...........  5.8» ... 6.96
..L6.69 6.67 6.60 6.76
. .11.66 11.50 11.65*1.55 
... 160 144 150 ...

W. E. ELMORE & 00. . '

Investment Securities’
Bought and Sold

9244187 186% ................

::: ::r. :::
f 80

commission Dun's says reporte from iron and 
steel trade maintain their buoyant 
character.

* » * .
(Bradstreat's says Improvement Is the 

order of the day in trade collections 
and Industry.

Brokers and Promoters
TORONTO AND MONTREAL 

614-20 Tnltn Bank—-125-6 Coristine Build g
Phone Main 5180

ght. .7» L1*044
1444»

28 4anlshed when h« 
ately closed In, 
left loo the face.

/206%205 .

F. H. 0EAOOM & Btti• 12*44long commitments near 
price touched, Which to some cases 
reached nearly a ten point decline.It. shoulder to 

kvorked In a hard ’ 
tew. The referee 
iiisou landing left 
b they broke. K*t- 
rlght swing and 
ropes from the 

pinson forced hie I 
ly and landed a 
cl again missed a 
again nearly went 
misdirected form, 

her smiling, while

CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY* • *
Bethlehem Steel will Issue $7,600,OW 

of 6 per cent, five year sinking fund 
gold notes.

• • *
(Great Northern orders 1000 cars from 

Pressed Steel Car Co., and N. Y. C-. 
Norfolk and Western and other roads 
are also buying rolling stock.

Difference ■ of policy on curtailing 
production still depressing Copper.

American Bridge Co. now operating 
80 per cent, of capacity.

• * *
Norfolk and Wesetern now making 

largest gross and net In its history.

Larger ssJes of pig Iron are reported.

For month of September»49 roads In
crease gross 11.91 per cent., and from 
Jan. 1 to Sept. 30, 47 roads increase 
gross 11.73 per cent.

« « •
Large grain cargoes continue to be 

exported to Europe.
• « *

Joseph says: Better take on some 
Union Pacific and carry It well above 
210. Bull Pennsylvania. Better get 
some Chesapeake, Specialties: M., K. 
and T. Is very good. Buy Ontario and 
Western and Denver preferred. .

• * *
M., K. end T. may do better. Car 

foundry could easily rise several points. 
Rock Island Issues may show further 
strength to-day, but would not climb 
after them now.—Financial Bulletin.

• » »
97 BAY STREET, m13844 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Trusts sad Guarantee Bldg.
What may seem peculiar to those 

who regard this market as amendable 
to genuine conditions. Is the fact that 
the rally commenced on Thursday 
mediately following, the announce
ment of a rather sharp Increase In the 
Bank of England rate. Altho the rise 
in the English bank rate. had been 
expected, the prevailing opinions was 
that this would not extend beyond 
J 1-2 per cent. The object of the ad- 
'vwnce Is known to be for the purpose 
of keeping the gold reserve In Lon
don Intact and to prevent any possible 
further drains to Russia, Egypt and 
Argentina and, what is thought prob
able, any gold exports to the United6 
States In the immediate future. Call 
money rates at all leading financial 
centres halve naturally firmed during 
the present more active money per
iod, but the crop season Is being pass
ed thru with moderate ease and the 
height of 1 money demand should short
ly. be reached. It Is not. considered by 
financial authorities that any signs' 
of a squeeze will develop and some even 
question whether It will bè necessary 
to advance rates beyond these now 
quoted.

16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO69*.ti- 7444 STOCK BROKERS, ETC.edtfPhonè Mal» T014.
92 X MIGHT0N & CAVANAUGH

STANDARD 
SPECIFICATIONS OF A 

JUTTEN LAUNCH

♦K V
Brokers. asNEW YORK STOCKS. Nelson, B. C.Draws 1662.

Subject to prior ^purchase 
WE WILL BUY 

1000-3000 Diamond Coal, offer. 
1000-2000 International Coal, offer, 

WB WILL SELL 
600-1000 Nugget Gold Mines, i0c.
10-20 Nicola valley C. & C., $68,00. 
1000-3000 McGlllivray Creek Coal. 3le.

ed7

line.
landing short arm 
Iveish waa forced 
I'.ai from clinch*#.
In four stinging 
[e, but Ketc-hel did 
k the contrary h*
Lt tlie champlofis 
p were smothered, 
feft over the ribs 

with a short left: 
again hooked his . 

h clinch followed,
[th a nasty straight 
he round ended hi

128127 136
72 70%

1' iiiU9 Designed for Stability, Comfort and 
Durability.

7*75
aseodatee

........................... 1364*
67 *67% 57

87

J. P. BICKELL & CO. I

LAST INBTAIaMENT.

DECKING—Whit# oak, In 
streaks, fastened securely to deck, beam* 
fastenings countersunk and covered with 
good: plugs set in. marine glue. CA where 
preferred, decking blind fastened1 with gal- 
vwnieed nails, seams of decking, •narrow 
and caulked with seine twine, covered 
with seam composition.

COAMING—Selected white oek of good 
figure and liberal width, to give a com
fortable rest for the back. The depth of 
coaming, together with the unusual depth 
of our hull, makes the seating very easy.

I Quarter-round base moulding at angle 
OUEBFf. Will PtAf.K RflRnFN °f deck and coaming fastened with gai- yULDCL Tf ILL DALA| DUI1ULN | Tanixe<1 naila. Coaming cleats at Joints

fastened from Inside of coaming wrlth 
screws, countersunk and covered.

COCKPIT—White pine or cypress floor
ing. laid on oak beams. Portable section 
through centre, held together with cleats 
on under side and fastened with screws for 
access to bilge. Fore and after bulkheads 
panelled, and forward bulkhead fitted 
with door for acres# to tank. Front of 
seats panelled, and space over seats fin
ished either with panelling or fore and 
aft champered staving. All panelling or 
staving of oak. 
underneath, opening from top.

Lawler Bldg., Cor. King and 
Yonge Sts.

Members Chicago Board of Trade. 
Members Winnipeg Grain Etching)

17
39h: £%

rr% ...
..184 180

. 107

narrow
»%• • 17%

... 180 

... 107
1*4 145 1*4%
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rith Ms open hand, 
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S333 N.Y. Stocks, Bonds, Cotton and 
Provleiona

Lircct Wires to Kew York. Chicago sad Win- 
•if eg. Alio officlil quotation wire direct free 
thicego Bond of Trsde. Correspondent» of

FINLEY BARBELL St CO., 
FbOnss M»in 7374, 737Ï, 737®. od/tt-r

:• * * .
The increase in the dividend on Nor

folk and Western this week adds an
other to the list of dividend Increases 

: which have been made amd which al
ways occur# at a time when the mar
ket can fully appreciate such benefits 
The culmination along t his- line should 
be touched when the ’steel director*, 
put the common stock on a four per 
cent dividend basis, as is surely in
dicated by the price to which the In
siders have advanced the .«hares. I 
is the intention of the big New York 
Interests to find buyers for the various 
market securities at or near the high 
prices now ruling. This may be found 
difficult and it may require many 
months of skilful manipulation to get 
together a real good list of long ac
counts. The only obstacle which con
fronts the trig promoters Is-the chance 
that London may call some of the big 
loans which are out standing at th- 
point. Altho there has been & larg« 
decrease in loans with New York 
banks, the ratio between deposits and 
loans shows • little Improvement. It 
London should be Induced to take a 

[ big speculative Interest in American 
stocks, the situation will toe Improved 
materially, but, failing this, the posi
tion Is an extremely dellcjtte one and 
such as might lead up to a bad break 
hi prices with very little warning. 
For the near future the market Is 

i more than likely to run into a traders’ 
affair in which fluctuations will be re
stricted to a few points on either aide.

Considering the disturbances which 
recently occurred to the local market 
matters; tike Toronto listed’ securi
ties have maintained a responsible 
situation. The break in La Those and 
Nlpissing, both of which «are largely 
held In Ontario, served to create dis
gust early in the present week and 
to check operations In other of tbe 
listed eharee. Liquidation of the long 
stock» held as collateral toy the brok
erage firm Which suspended here two 
weeks ago has also caused pressure 
on the market. The renewed buoyancy 
ot Wall Street, therefore, was time
ly ink that It changed local sentiment 
and turned attention to securities which 
are not directly under the Influence 
of the two above cited incidents.

Montreal Is still the mainstay of tie 

'peculation in Dominion Goal and 
mmion Steel shares.
^PJ-culxtors are inclined to pick up 
Dominion Goal ,tn this market, but have 
110 confidence in the steel stook at 
present prices. Information from Lon
don states that a better demand for 
, r Latin Americans has developed 

that market, but interest here has 
not yet Veer, sufficiently aroused to

120 Col. Fuel ..... 45
Col. ft Sou 
Com Prod .
C. P. R. ......
Dei. ft Hud... 16S 188
Del. Lack 
Denver ..

do. pref 
Distillers .
Duluth ............ .. ...

-do. preferred

8«.j

45

22

187% 117% 200

E ® a a 2» »
■ IP
ÎM3.100Crown Reserve .

La Rose ..............
Nlpissing Min*» 
Trethewey 
North Star -........

STOCK ACTIVE
Not Dissatisfied With His Naval 

Imperialism. f ,
>34% 84% . 4,800 

49 49 300
-Banks.—

241 240

Brie ..... 
do. 1st» 
do. 2nd»

Gas ........
Gen. Elec 
Gt. Nor.

’The * belief prevails thgt Important 
Interests have too many large deals on 
to permit of any setback of conse
quence just now. We are strongly bull
ish on Steel and expect to eee the stock 
selling In the neighborhood of par be
fore the end of the month. Other In
dependent Steel stocks will sympathise 
In the rise, altho we sure not favorably 
disposed towards Colorado Fuel.—Town 
Topics. ••

1*44 ... 1*>%
242 240%
2US 200 3 Companies in 1

About to Operate 
MOTOR BUSES, TAXICABS AMD 

MOTOR CARTAGE SERVICE

Call or Write for Prospectus «J7

Motor Bus Company, Limited
Continental Life Bldg., Toronto i

Commerce ....
Dominion ........
Hamilton 
Imperial . •
Merchants' ...
Metropolitan ................
Moleone .........................;• »®4* ...
Montreal ................................ .. 28244 — 251%
Nova Scotia ..............J. STJ —
Ottawa ......................... 2®64s ... a»44
Royal .................
Standard ..........
Toronto ............
Traders' ............
Union .;

:even. 203 .-. 14844 14*44 143% 143% 
.. 164 164% 164 164%

pr .. 151% 182 151% 182
G. N. Ore ..... 83 83 32% 82%
Great West ..
Ice Seour 
Illinois ..... ..
Interboro .. .
Int. Paper ... 
tot. Pump ...
Iowa Cent ...

W MONTREAL, Oct. 17.—(Special.’)—

2,300 There la an article In Le Canadien to - 
day which Is Interesting from the fssit 
that the paper reflects th* opinions of 

161 iii iii iii S00 the French Conservative leader, F. D.
16 16% 16 16% 1.900 jiong, m.P. tor Jacques Cartier. It

49 49 jw had been stated that If Mr. Borden
28% 29% 400 should deliver a pro-imperial speech ut

.. 46% «% 45% 46% 1,400 Halifax Mr. Monk and his anti-imperial
L. ft N.-....... 186% 156 163 154 8,700 friends would break loose and act on
Lehigh Vai ... #6% 99% 99% 96% ... .. thelr own account during the coming
Mdok^r«f.......... 98% W4 83% 93% M0 e$aglon A aWtrent conclusion will,
Me* ceot 23% 34 23% 21 ’ àôô however, be reached' after readirig Le
Mi, K. ft T..". 47% 4» 47% 48% 57,700 Canadien to-day.
Mo. PaeUIo ... 69 68% 98 69 1,200 The-pa per states that it cannot hide
m" ,*% *2,* a ™ the fact that the Dominion opposition

•” S* 5(2 JSt ’22; have different opinions on certain suo- os-nr.4 SI--SI, UomlHnn
ortoTk .w* 4% I.*x> W*. *«.t It adds that w1tht,1Jead” i Wellington Street North, Hamilton

Nor. Pac ..........152% 152% 161% 151% 2,t<x) capable of affirming his authority, it ; ,, , ....... —— w»
North Weet...................................................................will be the general Interests of the
N. Y. C ............ 135% 136% 134% 136 8,100 c;>un:ry that will prevail PRESIDENT OF THE N. Y. C.
2nt’...* sYl?1 ” IIS -We'have confidence,” adds Le Cant'- IN WRECK AT RHINECLIFFE.
Pjclflo Mail 37% m* « 3, d„„, -that Mr. Borden, will exercise; *• „
Peo. da» ****!! 116% H6S 118% HHfc ...... his rights with a,Vi the Authority of u POUOH-KEEP^IE, N. Y., Oct. 17.
press. Steel .'. «% 43% 47% «7% 900 real leader and a great statesman, present W. Cj Brown of the New
Reading .. ... 1S$% 166% 164% 164% 31.200. There will be a meeting very soon be- . Raj;™d. w H Newman,
Rep. Steel 47 47% 43% 46% 1,800 tween Mr Borden and. Mr. Monk, and York Central Kai..roaa, w.n in ,

'S T* ^'wTare sure that these two mep will ; former president of the road, and W. 

rLTtolüS " 40% 41% «% 40% 4,700 come do an underaUndling as to a plan K. Vanderbilt. Jr., a director, figured In
do pref ..." 76% .79% 78% 79 of action and both wttt strive to bring i rallroa(j wreck at Rhrtnecllffe, on the

. -nù”.u2&& -a».s»...”n-rirtr&rK».“ ttUi-« » « « •*»«55»“f«X.TW rll*:•• South. Ry .... 30% 31 30% 30% 4,300, Lart er and Macdonaia. ___ , 1 kmed and ten others were Injured, none
- ‘ &-T. 1* l5% iS »%■ U. 8. Army Weaknessea K seriously. A broken rail caused the ac-

” St. L. ft 8.F..1. 58% 53 M 1,800 WASHINGTON, Oct. 17.—Treating of cldent.
” 6t. Pan! ............. 160% 160% 161 6,ki6 practically every branch of the army, - .1 v m r a Electionstl Sugar .................  122 139% 130% l.ooo the annual report of Inspector-General Central Y.M.C.A. Elections.

Tenu. Cop .... 36% 36% 36%    E. a Oarllnrton is devoted to com- Central Y.M^C.A. elec^e^ ^ c
te AV« -• St ÎSt ÎSÉ ment on exiting conditions. ,q,ne of ; and board of control on «agur ^ay ’The

^,teoAVe SS * * $.«£ critlciwd and 0tH COm" ■ ^dofconTroT^S.tne f^meach

l5* $8“ m m5^teuef is expressed that the army ; ^nVof the work the 60 who

V auo^n 90 Union ............. i. 206% 301% 204% <7/00 Is greatly In need of Increase In the allowed their names to go brfo
' 100 b 11.58: do. pref . 106% 105% 106% 500 infantry and field artillery and : of re-! electors, the following 15 school and

100 © 11.67 V. 8. Steel .... 91% 91% 91% 166.600 qrganlzatlon of the cavalry, and the 10 b usinées boys were eiected.
Pref_........a’ieo opinion Is given that legislation to this : School boys—E. i-arrlck, W. D. Em-
Vmto ... 1«% 196% Mffi* . end would be facilitated by quartering ery. G Frawtoy, ~K rüî£n>‘,’ pire0
Cb*m ... . the tw)p8 where they would come Pedley, G. Blmpsort, C. Dunn, Potcy

3 too 1 cloeelv to contact with the people. Gibson, Gord. Galloway. Jack McLaren, 
1,0.0 . , H. Dunning, Murry Muir, J. Johnson.

' Ham Dixon, Kenneth Coulter.
Business boy a-Geo. Chubb, Harry 

: Johns On, H. Fairly, Gord Pearsall, M- 
] Cohen. I Cohen, Roy Mlmmo, Cites 
! Harvey, M. Whaley, E. White.

Another election wlH be held In Jan
uary.

• sparring Ketchel, 
kidneys and miss- 9 

ir the 1a,w. It was 
it’s right uppercut,, 
uoh stood effect In ' - :
little effect upon I ' 

auder stinted the , 
by tandlnsr a terri- ; 
e law and the ble, 
r.ch«d and seemed, \i\
el forced the flght- 
the « dva ntage, bet j 
letrate tbe negro'» j * 
ie' was vigorously !

Me corner. Ke‘- 
battered from the 

o’.taut left Jabs. . 
welve.
ushlng In, sent bis \ 
truck the chainplo™ : 
flat uoon Ills back 

Jured himself. Ket- ' 
tint, but the tricky 
for him. He swung; 
gw and quick as », 
the body. A# Ket-1 
phn*on sent In an-' 
and the white fnsa 

leak effort to arise, 
ah"t. whe-« be i«v : 

Irearnlng from his 
id was counted out.

163%163%

All seats have lockers22»229 4» 49
30 30... 217217 I

133%.. 136%
134On Well Street.

Erickson Perkins ft Co. (Beaty A 
Gtassco) wires; With evidence of 
tribut!on in certain active stocks, the 
market was held fairly steady by ad
vances elsewhere, the metal group be
ing bid up in the laj»t half hour. As a 
whole, stocks acted fairly well and by 
reason of a much better bank state
ment than anticipated, we look for 
some further rise on Monday. But we 
see no reason to change our advice to 
sell long stocks on all sharp bulges. 
We consider the present monlpulattbn 
of stocks and money supplies as de
signed to fiacllltate distribution of 
stocks. It may be carried some fur
ther, but we think the end Is hot A 
great way off. • It 1» a- time for caution.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard:
Opeulng of the market waa somewhat 

lower, being affected' by London quota
tion*. It is said that London bought 
about 70,000 shares yesterday, presumably 
covering of shorts, and It may be pos
sible the sentiment there la lees bullish 
than the buying would indicate. There 
was a disposition to await the publica
tion of the bank statement and office 
traders were generally doing little. Lon
don sold 20,000 shares on balance.

Finley Barrel 1 & Co. wired J. P. Biekell:
Profit-taking made Its appearance In 

market to-day as there was general fear 
of a bad bank statement. Bankers 
pect a lower call money next Week In 
New York. We are already committed 
to the belief of a much higher market 
In the future, end we can onljt say Inci
dentally that the we y the llstz*1osed to
day prêta res a high range of figures on 
Monday.

124
—Lean, Trust, Etc.—

Agricultural Loan. ............ 1|0
Canada Landed ...... "2
Canada Perm..................
Central Canada '......
Colonial Invest..............
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Prov 
Huron ft Erie......

do. 30 p.o. paid..
Imperial Loan ........
Landed Banking ..
London ft Can........
National Trust ....
Ontario Loan ........

do, 20 p.o. paid..
Real Estate ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts.................
Toronto Mortgage .
Toronto Savings ........ •••

—Bond*— 
Commercial Cable ... 80
Dominion Steel ............
Electric Develop. .... «6 ...
Keewatln
Mexican
Mexican L. ft P.
Laurentide ............
Porto Rico ....................
F.lo, 1st mortgage...

2nd mortgage.
Sao Paulo .... 
gt. John City

JUTTEN130dll- 152
160... 160 FOR SALE

40 shares National Portland Ce
ment Stock at $20 per share. , 
15 shares Grey & Brice Portland 
Cement Co. of Shallow Lake, at 
$25 per share.
J. Curry Co.. Ltd.

24 Manning Arcade.

160’.60 BOAT WORKStiSi
71%71%

123128
’ 196............ I*

mm
75

127m

!*. I’.' iii ... iff
140140V- 122122

165loi
71 i190130

t,■4 ',1■ 90
96 96 QUICK SALEShots Up.

i visited the Granite 
<1 I'Ht h three rink ; 
follow*:
Granites— 
r San.Vrson,

Ha v wood. .
K. Hvrlop,

: O Knowles, sk.* ;
; Boisseau,
’ A. Allen, ,

Rennie.
I Munro. sk..,

K. Gibson.
®. Hueetis, 

l’. J. A. Cltrnahan,
I’ Rennie, sk

Total ....................... •*

:
No oneEJrctric

■
50 SHARES WILLOW

do.
-r-*

RIVER TIMBER:
—Morning Bales— 

Dom. Steel. :Mackay, 
5 @ 92% 

10® 92».
...» 375

COMPANY825ex-
92%16093160

15093%180
7459J>4 \6

7676% LIMITED
PAR VALUE *100.

Company holds about one billion 
feet of Canada's finest timber.

- Ab I must sacrifice, this stock to 
meet pressing obligations a ready 
purchaser can have same at $50 per 
share.

Apply to Ed. Lurton, 604 Laurier* 
ayenuc, Montreal Annex, Que. 613

•6
6*50 @ 7674

100 S'
300Con. Gas. 

28 ® 205 
2 ® 200%

Inventors do.

\ doDom'n. „ _
2 ® 240% V. O.

Wabash .. . 
do. pref...

N. S. Bteel. 
50® 73’»

100 ® 74

New York Bank Statement. 
NEW YORK, Get. II.—The statement 

of clearing house batiks for the week 
shows that the banks hold $10,291,125 

than the requirements of the ’2» 
per cent, reserve rule. This Is jsn lu- 

Of $6,743,875 In the proportionate

19%
Bui't- 
6 ® 53

«9%La Rose.
6 671009. Wheat. 

16 ® 38% 6.70KOSao Paulo. 
5 0 1«

25 @ 144%
60 ® 144% 

325 @ 146

more THE STERLING BANK OF CANAfiA700 0 6.76
PANTRY,
IMROOM, LAUNMY 
DOUGLAS CO. 

laies Agents,
L - - Teronte.
e Main 3HA,

6.80Nor. Nav. 
6 0 118

145
loo 6.82crease vb 326 » 6.80 
Traders' 
10 ® 138%I «%60 FOR SALE! ■) , - ; . : . V ■ W

Notice it hereby given that a dividend^éf one and one-quarter per 
cent. (11-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending 31 tt October instant (being 
at the rate of five per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum on the paid-up capital 
stock of this bank) has been declared, and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office and Branches of the Bank on and after the 15th day 
of November next. The Transfer Bbolu will be closed from the 20th 
October to the 30th October, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

UOmBBL
. .11,000,000.06 ■ 
. .81,277,404.48

THE METROPOLITAN BANK I
offers every convenience to citizens with its 
MNB BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE CITY 

Head Offloe-40-46 Kl»s St. Weet 

Broadview Ave. and Danfortls ltd.
College and Batkurat Sts.
Bunds» and Arthur Sts.
E. Toronto (Gerrard ft Main Ste.) Queen 9t. W. and MoCauI St.

</Rio.
Duluth.19 @ 145% 

z$500 0 92% 40 shares 7 per cent preferred Can
adian Canner».

60 sharoi* Î0 per cent, paid Home Life. 
10 shares Trust ft Guarantee (Fully 

Paid).
20 shares Kmart. Bag Co,. 7 per cent 

preferred.

Investment

Capital Paid fp . .................................. ....................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profita .......... Engineers at the Ranges,

In spite of the raw wind and the 
threatening rain, twenty members of 
the Z. F. Ç. C. E. fared the target* at 
the rifle range's Saturday afternoon 
Corp. R. H. OUIv 1er made the highest 

■ score wltji 71 %ut of a possible 106. D. 
G. Sinclair was next with 86, and 
Campbell Gilmour and Chandler all 

I shot Ir. the 60 class- The special leav
ing the range* at 5.30 having been dis
continued for the season,theparty were 
obliged to wait two hours before they 
could prevail on an.v of th* regular 
trains to stop

P. Rico. 
60 » 40

Crown Res. 
100 ® B.96 
100 iff 5.99

Elec. Dev. 
*$1000 @ 36

<
Royers.8571

.107**Imp. Loon.
i e to

•Preferred, z Bonds.

London Stock Market
LONDON, Oct. 16.—Another rise in the 

Bunk of England. rate of dlsopunt from 
3 to 4 per cent, has been the feature of 
the week on tlie stock exchange and has 
given the speculative element abroad a 
hint that their operations would not’ be 
easily financed. A foretaste of harder

10»•1 I

! CARTER
reiser, Guelph, Out,

J.
The enly Remedy 
» hich w (U penuaossB* 
it cure Gonorrn4|**

j--:ricture,ste N*
mg- Y we kettles cnre
iature on every botue-r 
Those who hare tries 
: avail will noth* 4i**-*l 
ir Solus beta age**T«) 
store, Eut StrkkIi .

A. R. BICKERSTAFF AGO ;
Market <168 Kies St. Beat). 
Parkdale (Qnecu St.WJt Dues av> 
%urcn St. E. end Lee Ave.

Limited. «21 go 627 Traders' but 
Building, Toronto, Out,

Buy Toronto-Braslllan Diamond Bad 
Gold Dredging and Maple Mountain 
Mining Stock*

F. W. B ROUGH ALL, General Managjcr.

Toronto, October 12th, 1909. Cobalt ItMlu oi ProfertlMk edtl "VTO. 1i

M

l
&

j> ■V
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LYON & PLUMMER,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Orders executed on all leading ex
changes.

Cobalt Stocks Bought a ad Sold
21 MELINDA STREET

Telephone M. 323714 71 f
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fWHICH ARE YOU? -

Profit-Taking at Chicago
Forces Wheat Options Lower

FIBST-GUSS QRAUGHTEfiS 
CHIEF HORSE DEMAND

IWBP: l
-•11

FIRS
Short Contracts Have Not Yet Been Covered and Trade Contiiees 

Hellishly Inclined-Cables Lower—Winnipeg Easier.
Lumber Interests Chief Buyers in 

Rather Light Week’s Trading 
f —What Prices Were Paid.

Taft and
A PESSIMIST— (Knocker)—A man whô regards everything in nature or mankind in the most unfavorable 

light, and who is a universal groucber and complainer; who cannot and is not capable of accomplishing 
anything himself, and who belittles in a nasty, venomous way all things, enterprises, or individuals, and 
who always complains of bad luck.

AN*OPTIMIST—(Booster)—A man with a glad smile for each and all, who goes through life believing that | 
everything is ordered fojr the best, who always looks on the bright side of everything, has a good word j 
for everyone, and whom the Knocker calls lucky.

WHICH DO YOU think makes the better citizen, which will do the most to .
build and develop this splendid realm of Canada, that has lain for years overshadowed j
by her rival across the line, but which has at last awakened and is now destined to
become not only one of the greatest countries of the western hemisphere, but in the

No more will this grand and glorious Dojninion, this Queen of the
North American Continent, wait

} Dreaming of men who will bless me, of women esteeming me good, 
l Of children bom in my borders, of radiant motherhood;

Of cities leaping to stature, of fame like a flag unfurled,
As I pour the tide of my riches in the eager 1 ap of the World.

2 Acfoss0 75 e0 66Potatoes, bag ........
do. sweet, barrel 

Quinces, basket ...
Tomatoes, basket ...................0 20
Lemons ....................
Urange. ......... .....
Grapes, basket .... 

do. large, basket 
do. (Cal.), crate .

Peppers, green .......
do. red ..................

Cranberries, *per barrel 
Mushrooms, basket 
Squash, basket ....

World Office,
Saturday Evening. Oct. 16.

Liverpool wheat futures closed l-2d 
to S-8d lower than yesterday, corn 
1-Sd to l-4d lower.

Chicago December wheat closed 7-Sc 
lower than yesterday; December com 
3-tsc lower, and December oats l-4c 
lower.

Winnipeg October wheat closed lc 
•lower; October oats l-6c lower.

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat. 39, 
contract 7; com 161, 181; oats, 177, 67; 
barley 86, 69; and rye 14, 14.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 
6S9.' this day last week, «82; last year, 
M6; oats to-day 91. last week 37; flax 
48, 42; and barley 32, 41.

Northwest car lots of wheat to-day, 
869. this day last week 1091: last year 
706’ oats to-day 70, last weejt 40; bar
ley, 118, 83 V

•Primortes: Wheat receipts to-day 1,- 
271,000; shipments 810,000; last year re
ceipts 1,352,000, shipments 495,000. Com 
receipts to-day, 255,000, shipments 212,- 
000, last year receipt» 240,000, ship
ments 108,000. Oats receipts to-day 
50#,000, shipments 469,000, last year re
ceipts 636,000, shipments 668,000.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

3 70 in8 60

1 0 600 nth
0 36 t
3 60v.~. 3 00 The demand for horeee at the Union 

Horse Exchange was not large, the 
only class wanted1 was a few first- 
clews quality draught*
1600 to 1700 libs., for t 
esta. All other dames hwere dull sale 
with prices nominal. Quotations were 
os follows: choice heavy draught*!*», 
61.76 to 6226; serviceable sound general 
purpose horses, $76 to 6126; expresserfc 
practically no demand', tout worth 6100 
to 6175; drivers $100 to <160.

Attention le called to the special 
suction sale of 30 Imported' registered 
Clydesdale fillies, on Wednesday, Ocf. 
27th, 1609. Thle Is an Importation of 
B. J. Prouse of Ingersoll. the well- 
known breeder and Importer of heavy- 
draught horses. Mr. Prouhse has person
ally selected these fl Idles with a view 
to meeting the requirements of far
mers, breeders, and others wishing to 
secure imported Clydesdale mares. 
These fillies are descendants of that 
famous horee, '‘Baron's Pride," and 
other noted sire®.
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GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Wheat was slightly easier at Chicago 
and Winnipeg, but no change was made in 
the current quotations locally.

Flour continues film and an upward 
movement Is evoked for almost Imme
diately,

Local grain dealers' quotations are 
as follows:

Manitoba wheat—New No. 1 northern, 
$1.06(4; No. 2 northern, SLOt, track, lake 
ports.

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2, 
®44c, lake ports; Ontario, new oats, 27c 
to 3744c, at points of shipment.

Wheat—New, No, 2 wheat, -99c to $1 
outside.

wide world.
it

: CATTLE MARKETS
—R. W. Service.

From now on her magnificent undeveloped mineral wealth will be rapidly opened 
up, but NOT BY THE KNOCKER. HE WILL DO NOTHING, 
ACCOMPLISH NOTHING and GAIN NOTHING.

I am efferiig for sale at 15c Per Share a limited number of Felly Paid, Nee-assessable Shares is the Califoriia-ilberta 
Oil Co., aed sehmlt the following information in regard to the Company who are developing what mgr prove to he the soerce 
of Canada’s greatest wealth—her petreleem deposits.

rReceipts of farm produce were 200 bush
els "of grain. 20 loads of hay, with many 
loads of mixed produce In the north build
ing, and a fairly large delivery of butter, 
eggs and poultry- on the basket market.

Trade was brisk all round, as there was 
a large number of buyers from Nearly In 
the morning until everything was cleaned 
up.

Cables Easy—Hogs Active and Steady 
at Buffalo.

NEW YORK, Oct. 16.—Beeves—Re
ceipts 275; feeling *geady; dressed beef 
slow; exports 671 cattle and 4124 quar
ters of beef.

Calves—Receipts 427; very little do
ing; feeding about steady. Few West 
Virginia, calves 66 to 67.60; dressed 
calves a trifle weak for best grades; 
city dressed veals 10c to 16c; country 
dressed 9c to 14c; dressed buttermilk* 
and grangers 6c to 9c. «

Sheep and lambs—Receipt » 1985;
steady for -both sheep and: lambs; sheep 
63 to 64.60; lambs <6.50 to 67.30; trails 
64.50; yearlings 64.60 to 66.

Hogs—Receipts 2608; nothing doing; 
nominally steady.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
BAST BUTVALO, N.Y., Got 16.— 

Cattle receipts. 160 head; steady: prices 
unchanged.

Veals, receipts 200 head; active end 
steady; 66 to.$9.60.

iHoge, receipts 3000 head; fairly ac
tive and steady; heavy, 67-80 to $7.90: 
mixed, <7.70 to 67,66; yorkers, $7A0 to 
67.86: jflgs <6 to 67.60; rough®, 66.90 to 
67.10; stags, 66 to 66.25; deities 67.60 to 
67.75. .

Sheep and Itumtos, receipt» 8000 head: 
active, sheep steady; jambe 6c higher; 
tombe 66 to $7.26; y cartings, *6.26 to 
66.60; wethers, 66 to <6.15;
$4.60; sheep, mixed, 6 Bto $4.76; Canada 
lambs, 67 to 17.16.

Barley—New, No. 2, 67c to 68c; No. 3, 
52c; 3X, 64c to 66c.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, $6.60; second patents. 
$6.10; strong bakers, $4.90; 90 per cent, pa
tents, new, 29s bid, c.I.f., Glasgow.

Rye—TOo to 71c per bushel.

Com—No. 2 yellow, 70c to 7044c, track, 
Toronto.

Peas—86c to 86c per bushel. /

Mill Feed—Manitoba bran, $21.60 to $22 
per ton- shorts, $M to 824.60, track. To
ronto; Ontario bran, $32 in bags.
$2 more.

'V
;

<

f ■■■

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 
60c to 61c.

Hay—Twenty loads sold at $16 to $20 for 
timothy, and $8 to $10 for clover.

Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at $10.75 to 
$U.25, the bulk selling at $10 per Qwt.

Poultry—Dressed poultry was plentiful 
at following prices: Turkeys, 18c to 20c 
Per lb. ; geese, 10c to 11c; ducks, lSe to 
15c; chickens, 13c to 15c, with a very few 
choice stall fed chickens at 16c.

Butter—Prices steady, at 28c to 30c, the 
bulk selling at about 28c.

Eggs—Strictly new-laid eggs soldi at 33c 
, to 25c per dozen, the latter price being to 
special customers : eggs that have been 
held for two or three weeks sold at 28c 
to £6e per dozen.

Butter—Farmers who, have special cus
tomers for a special class of butter, had 
no difficulty In getting 30c per lb. W. D. 
Crttfg of Snellgrove had 800 lbs. that he 
sold readily a# 80c per lb. i

Apples—Fall cooking apples sold at $1.00 
to $2.26; choice samples of snows ate 
worth $2.60 to $3 per barrel for table pur
poses.

Potatoes—Prices easy at 65c to 66c per. 
bag by the load from farmers' wagons.

Market Notes.
\Vm. Mt-Murchy. a young farmer, sold 

to Geo rife Puddy, 24 of the best ducks 
ott the market,this season, at 16c per lb.; 
also S choice spring turkeys to Mr. Toma
lin, at 19c. per lb.

Amongst the largest buyers of poultry 
on the basket market were the Harris 
Abattoir Company, John Barron, Swan 
Bros., A. Patterson and Mr. Tom ai In.

Nearly all the offerings were bought up 
before the. noon hour. .
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bush ..
Wheat, red, bush ...
Wheat, goose, bush
Buckwheat, bushel
Rye, bushel ..............
Bat-ley, bush ..............
Peas, bushel .............
Oats, bushel .............

Seeds —

=i

Shorts,

The Calif ornia-Alberta Oil CoOntario flour—New wheat flour for ex
port, $4 to $4.10, outside.

Winnipeg Wheat Market. 
Wheat—October 98%c bid, December 

86%c, May $100%.
Oats—October 34%c bid, December 33%c 

bid, Mav 36c bid. Shares 15c Each. Four Monthly Payments of Quarter Each\

:
Chicago Markets.

J. P. Blckell & Co.. Lawlor Building, 
report the following fluctuation» on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :
Wheat-

Dec......................106% 10634 10644 10644
May ................... 106% 1<W% 106% 10644
July .................  9944 100 9944 99%

Corn- 
Dec
May........... 61%
July .

Oats—
Dec.
May 
July 

Pork—
Oct., ...
Jan.

Lard- 
May -,.
Oct. «.•■••.. 12.17 
Jan. ..

Rlbs^-
May 11.13 11.16 11.10 11.16
Oct. ............ 9.67 9.70 9.67 9.67
Jan. .............. 9.70 9.70 9.67 9.67

TREASURER.
A. Cfc McGREGOR of Vancouver, B.O» •

Mr. A. O. McGregor is a gentleman who 1b well and favorably 
known both In Victoria and Vancouver. He le a business man of the..... 
best standing, and Managing Director of the Canadian Pipe Company.

SECRETARY. ' -/SH

W. R*! WHITLEY of Seattle, Wash.
Mr. W. P. Whitley has had 19 years’ experience In the oil bu shies»

In California, Washington, and Australia; Is a well-known business 
of Seattle, and a Director of the Seattle Commercial Club, and

DIRECTORS.
ROBERT P. GREER of Seattle and San Francisco.

Mr. Robert P. Greer Is widely known In business circles both in 
Seattle and Ban Francisco as a keen, shrewd financier. Hfl is a promi
nent club man of San Francisco, and head of the Pacific Ammonia & 
Chemical Co. of Seattle and San Francisco, and President of the Am
monia Chemical Company of Australia.

W. W. WIL8H3RE of Seattle, Wash.
Mr. Wllshlre is a prominent attorney of Seattle, and 

Seattle Commercial Club.__________________________ ____

• PRESIDENT.
FRED L. KING, of Seattle and San Francisco, late of Rochester, New 

York.
Mr. Fred L. King has had Iffe-long experience In the oil industry 

■—36- years in all. Sixteen with the Standard Oil Company, later as 
Manager of the Union Oil Company of California, for three years, 
then as President of the King Keystone Oil Company of Sau Francisco, 
and is at the present time President of the Keystone Oil Company ot 
Seattle, Wash., and Managing Director of the British Columbia Oil 
Refining Company, Limited, of Vancouver, B.O., and largest share
holder.

< >pen. High. Low. Close.

Away.
An in 

we« 
eh* El t
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* thee. 69 69 6S46 68%
61% 6144 61%

. 60% 60% 60% 6044
40% 36% 40
4244 42% 4244

... 39% 40 36% 40

. 23.26 28.26 28.17 23.26

. 18.37 18.42 18.36 18.37

10.87 10.70 10.66 10.66
12.17 12.17 12.17

10.97 10.97 10.92 10.93

* seen

ewee 8i.25 to
40%
4244

-
man ■■■■
Its Treasurer.VICE-PRESIDENT.

DOCTOR A. H. BAKER of Vancouver,* B.C.
Doctor A. H. Baker Is one of the most prominent business men of 

Vancouver, and Director of the British Columbia Taxicab Company. 
GENERAL MANAGER.

HEN SHAW HADDOCK of Vancouver, B.C., and Torn**».
Mr. H. Maddock has been associated with Mr. F. L. King in the 

oil business for a considerable titpe. For the last three years he -was 
Manager for the ’Keystone Oil Company In British Columbia. He re
cently promoted the British Columbia Oil Refining Company, Limited, 
of Vancouver, B.C., which has been such an unqualified success, and 
of which he was Secretary and Assistant Manager until he resigned, 
and who la now a prominent broker of Vancouver.

wasChicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Oct. 16.—Cattle—Receipts 

estimated at 6000; market steady; 
beeves <6.10 to <8.76; Texas steers $4 to 
65.10; western steers <4.35 to <7.60; stock- 
era and feeders <3.10 to $6.36; cows and 
heifers 62.10 to $6.7»; calves <7 to $9.60.

agst—Rjeejetpfij estimated at <7000; 
market steady; light <7 to <7.66; mixed 
17.90 to <7.90; heavy <7.26 to <7.90; rough 
67.26 to $7.46; good to choice heavy 67.45 
to $7.90; pigs $6.60 to <7; bulk of Bain® 
67.46 to 67.80.

Bheep—Receipt» estimated at 2000; 
market steady; native 6140 to 94.75; 
western $2.66 to 64.76; yearling» 64.40 
"to <6.46; Iambs, native <4.26 to <7.20? 
western $4.26 to $7.15.

British Cattle Markets.
DONTXyN, Oct. /16.—(London cables 

for cattle are easy, at 12c to 18 3-4c per 
lb. for Canadian steers, dressed, weight; 
refrigerator beef to quoted at 11 l-4o 
to U 1-Sc per lb.

LIVER POOL, Oct. 16.—John Rogers 
& Co., Liverpool, cable to-day: States 
steers, from 12 l-3o to 18 l-2o; Cana
dians, llo to 12 l-2c; ranchers, 10c to 
11 l-2c; caws and heifers, 10 l-3c-to toe: 
bulls, 9c to 10c. ■Weather good. Trade 
firm for best qualities.

Union Stock Yhrde.
There ere 74 car loads of live *oek at 

the Union Stock Yards, consisting of r 
cattle, 746 sheep and lambs, 22 hogs and 
18 calves.

Out of the, above number of cattle there 
are about KSOO butchers and feeders.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Oct, 16.—Butter, firm; re

ceipts. 6380; western! factory, 23%c to 26c; 
imitation creamery. 26%o to 2646c.

Cheese firm, unchanged; receipts. 1296.
Egg*, firm, unchanged; receipts, 6770.

Toronto Sugar Market,
'St. Lawrence sugars are quoted am fol

lows; Granulated, I486 per Cwt., in bar
rels; No. 1 golden, $4.46 per cwt. in bar
rels. Beaver. $4 66 nor cwt, tn bags. These 
prices are for delivery here. Car lets 5o 
lees. In 100-lb. begs prices are 6c lees.

New York Sugar Market.
NEW YORK, OoL 18,—Sugar, raw-, 

steady; fair refining, 3.77c; centrifugal, 96 
test. 4.27c; molasses sugar, 8.62c; refined, 
steady.

MARRIED TORONTO WOMAN.

TOLEDO, Ohio., Oct. 17.—<Special.)— 
The disappearance of Prof. Albert 
Kemp, aged 27, a prominent mueloan, 
hae started a police investigation- Into 
accusations made by his wife, Mrs. 
Emma Kemp, 1806 Monroe-street, who 
declares that she has knowledge of her 
husband having been- married about a 
year ago to another woman at Toronto.

Mrs. Kemp says she was married to 
vKemp at Detroit on March 1, 1909.
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Wheat—The enhancement of valuee the 
past week was Influenced entirely by 
the Inherent strength of commercial 
conditions and not In any way govern
ed by speculative sentiment. The re
cent advance In values is a demonstra
tion of what the cash article le really 
worth as a commodity and while the 
present year's production of wheat ap
pears large, the consumption of wheat 
and flour the world over to slowly but 
surely gaining on the world’s produc
tion. The meet significant of all re
garding the recent advance to that 
commercially 
changed, In other words, cash valuee 
bavb advanced with the futures and 
still continue remarkable premiums. 
The advance has been raped, the trade 
suddenly realizing the strength of the 
situation and have covered a great 
many short contrasta. Thto naturally 
leaves the martlet at the moment sus
ceptible to profit-taking and short sell
ing which will give us occasionally a 
weak market In our 
the moments to take

Gossip.
eky at the cloee: EVANGf Alsike, fancy, bush ...

Alsike, No. 1, bush ...
Red clover, bush ......
Timothy, bush ...............

Hay and Straw—
Hay. No. 1, timothy \.
Hay, clover, ton ............
Straw, loose, ton ..........
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetable
Onions, per bag ............

, Potatoes, per bag-................... 0 6v
Apples, per barrel ...

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Ge-ese, per lb ................
Spring ducks ........
Spring chicken» ........
Fowl, per lb ............................. 0 09

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy 
Eggs, strictly 

per dozen ...
Fresh Meat 

Beef, forequarters, owt . .64 00 to 66 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 9 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt .... 7 60 
Beef, medium, cwt .
Beef, common, cwt .
Spring, lambs, per lb....................
MuttorÇ, light, cwt ........ . 7 60
Veals, common, owt 
Vealf, prime, cwt ...
Dressed hogst owt ..

$6 76 to $7 00
b 5v 6 75

. 7 60 SCO Rev. J.

Capitalization 2,500,000 Shares, ParValue $1, Folly Paid*", Non-assessaMe1 40 1 60 me
.616 00 to 620 00 
..80) 10 00 
.. 8 50 
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Oil is KingThe Company’s*Property
The property of the Company Is located in Northern Alberta, Can

ada. about twenty miles from Edmonton, and consists of 1980 acres, and 
the fact that vast underlying beds of crude petroleum exist in this territory 
has been amply proved by the survey made by Director D. M. Dawson of 

the Geological Survey of Canada Jar the Canadian Government in this 

district in 1897 and 1898.

t
Many people at the present day can remember 'the time when the 

first «trike of crude oil was made on the American Continent. 1 o-day 
OIL ranks as die source of the greatest wealth of the United Slates. 
Twenty years ago oil was a practically unknown quantity in California; 
last year she sold her output of crude oil for $20,000,000. Iowa, Vir
ginia. Pennsylvania, Kansas, Texas, California, Mexico, all have had 
their oil boom, and many of their citizens have made millions from in
vesting in them. Now is Canada’s turn, and the chance for YOU to 
share in the golden stream that will flow into this country from her oil 
fields.

:$i oo to $i io
0 70

1 00 3 00
if0 15 to $0 19 -:

0 1110It 13 016
0 13 0 16

conditions Wave not
>

0 10

-i-'p m0 300 36
-laid.new

0 30 0 35
The Canadian Government Helps the 

Canadian Oil Producer
The Government of Canada helps and encourages the Canadian 

Oil Producer in a way which no other Government in the World does. By 
the ’’PETROLEUM BOUNTY ACT’’a the Canadian Government 
agrees to pay a bounty of I 1-2 cents per gallon upon all crude oil .pro
duced in Canada. Think what this would mean to California producers, 
if they could get 1 1-2 cents per gallon for their oil.in addition to 60 
cents per barrel, at which they are now selling it at the wells. We in 

Canada could sell our crude oil at the wells in Alberta for 25 cents per 
barrel, and, with the 11 -2 cents per gallon bounty, «till be getting a far 
better price than any California producer. ‘

?
10 60 1546

Can Real Estate Offer You Such An 
Opportunity ?

8 50 
6 60 7 50 
6 60 6 60 
0 09 0 10

opinion these are 
, . advantage of, be

lieving that no material decline to 
probable and that higher levels event
ually will be witnessed.

There is NO INVESTMENT in the world that brings the huge 
returns that an oil-drilling company does to its shareholders, as the follow
ing will show:

8 51 ï Ü.. 6 00..io oo n oo7 uv mï n 26...10 75 mFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE." $l#e Invested 
Produced

$ 50,000.00 
150,000.00 
40,000.00 
30,000.00 
15,000.00 
2,600.00

Ottered at Advanced

$5.000.00 
1.00 1,500.00
.50 200.00
.50 150.00

. 10.00 150.00
13.00

/; Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Oct, «/—Wheat, «pot, 

<tu*et; No. 2 red western winter nom
inally 7a ' tod: futures, quiet; Deo. 7s 
16 1-Wj March 7» 9 l~6d; May to S i-2d; 
Com, spot, quiet; new American mix
ed via Galveston, As Id;futuree^steedy; 
Oct Be 1 8-4d; Dec. 6e 8d. Flour, win
ter patents, dull, 82a 9d. Hope In Lon
don, Pacific court, firm, £6 10e to £7 
16*.

jBeefi extra India mesa, steady, 42s 
ed. Ham*, short out, firm, 69» 64, Ba
con, Cumberland out, firm. 97a 6d; 
abort rib, quiet, 69»; long clear middles, 
light, firm, 89s 6d; do, heavy, 68a 6d; 
Short dear backs, strong, 68»; clear 
bellies, firm. 70s. 
strong, 62s 6d. 
western, «2s; American refined, toe 9d. 
Cheese, steady, Canadian finest white, 
55a 6d; do colored, 67a. Tallow, prime 
dty, steady, 80s: AuetraJlam In London, 
firm, 81s 10 l*-2d. Turpentine spirits, 
steady, 41s 6d. Rosin, common, firm, 
10s 3d. Petroleum, refined, steady, 7 
3-4d. Linseed oïl, strong; 28e 91

Per Share
.$10.00<3The Home 

The Union
T he New York ee* • 
The Alcase *•<"* 
The Pacific 

I San Joaquin

616 60 to $16 SOHay, car lots, per ton 
Hay, No. 2, car lots . 14 00
Straw, car lots, pen ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag
Evaporated apples; lb .......... 0 07
Buttei-, separator, dairy, lb.. 0 23
Butter, store lots .........0 19
Butten creamery, lb. rolls., 0 36 
Butter; creamery, solide
Ciieeee, new, lb......... .
Eggs, case lots, dozen'
Honey* extracted

14 60 .■SU
.

ré

9 609 p0 
0 60

! » • « ff V# • *
0 68

0 24
0 20
0 26 ... »»'• • - • * -

s0 21 .50 -o 13 0 1346
. 0 25 

010
/

ThompWhat was that? Y ou say you have bought stock before and lost ?
DON’T BE A QUITTER. Don’t be one of those who point at the successful man and say: “Oh, he was lucky.” Remember, we èan 

all be lucky. Yes, maybe you have lost in former investments, but remember this:
The man who leaves the important letter in his pocket does not ge t the helpful 
The man who mislays his specification* does not get the big contract. THE LUCKY MAN GETS IT.
The man who doe* not speculate-by buying stock of the California-Alberta Oil Company will lose the best speculation ever offered. THE 

LUCKY MAN WILL TAKE IT. Now. i, it luck? * f

A Speculation, Yes, But
I sincerely believe that this company is destined to^aay dividends as suyly as the great American companies have done. Do not delay, but 
' while I am offering a limited number of share* at 15 cents pershaml (par value, $1.00), payable one-quarter cash and one-quarter

Hide* and Skin*.
Price» revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 86 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool. Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers and
cows................... ...................... SO 1344 to $....

No. 2 Inspected steers and
cows ............................ ..........  0 1244 —

No. S Inspected steers, cow» 
and bulle ....

Country bides, cured
Calfskins .............. ....
Horseihides, No. 1 ...
Horsehair, per 1U ..........
Tallow, per lb
l.ambsklnB ......
Wool, -washed, lb .......
Wool, unleashed, lb ..
Wool, defects, lb .................... 0 17

Raw furs, prices on application.

FRUIT MARKET.

TheI b

THE LUCKY MAN GETS IT. theanswer.
n;of a Tl 

The
! Shoulders, square. 

Land, steady, prime
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west sj 

;• > *>any ii
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New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Oct 16.—Flour-Receipts, 

40,808 barrels; exports, 6716 barrel»; quiet 
but steady. Rye flour, steady. Buck
wheat flour, dull, $2.36, nominal, per ovi-t 
Comroeal, steady. Rye, firm. Barley, 
quiet

Wheat — Receipts, 269,800 bushel»; ex
ports, 182,106 bushels. Wheat, spot, easy: 
No. 2 red, $1.27%, asked, elevator; No. 2 
red, nominal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 North
ern Duluth, $1.15%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 
hard winter, $1.23, to.b., afloat World’s 
shipments were big enough to weaken both 
Liverpool and domestic wheat markets 
this morning, New York losing %c per 
bushel In the first liour, with bear pres
sure quite conspicuous. Final prices wtire 
%c to lc net lower; Dec., $1.12 9-1S to $L18, 
^OMd' $1.26%; May. $1.12% to $1.12%, closed

Spot. barely 
steady ; No. 2, 70%e, elevator, and 70%c 
delivered; No. 2. 70%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 
2 yellow, 7144c. Option market without 
transactions, closing net unchanged ; Dec., 
closed 6944c.

Data—Receipts, 33.650 bushels. Spot, 
stead»-; mixed. 26 to 32 lbs., nominal: na
tural white, 26 to 32 lbe.. 43c to 4644c; clip
ped white, 34 to 42 lbs., 1644c to 49c. Rosin 
steady. Turpentine, quiet, 60c to 6044c. 
Molasses, quiet. Freights to Liverpool, 
firm.

0 13 14l
Ship» In Collision.

Oct. 17.—The British
200 shares for $30: pay $7.50 down, $7.50 per month. 500 shares for $75 ; pay $18.75 down, $18.75 per month. 

1.000 share* for $150 ; pay $37.50 down, $37.50 par month.BORDEAUX, 
steamer Sunbeam for Santander collid
ed Saturday at the mouth of the Gir
onde with the Spanish steamer Zetletr- 
hre from an Bngljlsh port. The Sun
beam which wee a steamer of 1160 tone 
sank, but -the crew were saved. Tile 
Zetleunbre was beached badly danf- 
aged.

• m
Hull

For further information write or call, and I shall be pleased to furnish you with maps or prospectus. muck, 
«red 4

!
There was no material change In price» 

at the local market on Saturday. Re
ceipts were about as usual, and trading 
continue* rather heavy.

Grapes maintained, the high prices reach- 
• ed on Friday, bring In fair demand around 
the current quotations.

Cantaloupes are now fast disappearing 
from the market. A few basket» sold 
around 25c, but receipts were very light.

Other commodities remained about un
ci tanged. The following prices were cur
rent:
Apples, basket «....................

do. barrel ...... ............
Butternuts, basket —....
Cantaloupes, basket ........
Cauliflower, dozen ......
Corn, green, dozen ........
Cuoyabers, basket 

do. gherkins ......
Egg plant, basket ..
Ordoris, silver skins 
Onion», pickling, basket 
Onion», per crate 
Peaches, basket ,,
Pears, basket 
Plums, basket ....

HENSHAW HADDOCK
c

o
ter. xA 
« trip
Witte
AurtiiJ
ty, a3
irtrietal
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Mission to Leper*.
The monthly meeting of the Mission 

to Lepers will be held In the Bible 
Training School, 110 College-street, to 
day (Monday), at 8 80 p.m. The Rev. 
W. C. White, blah op-elect of Hone-i, 
China, will give an account of h1s work 
among lepers in that land.

I■>

\.I In-
to 90 26 STOCKBROKER AND FINANCIAL AGENT

SUITE 9, IO, 11, 905 YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO.

Wi3 to OPPOSITE EATON’S 
OVER THE 

BANK OF TORONTO

bourn
WestHEAD OFFICE:

532 GRANVILLE STREET, 
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Coro—Receipts, none.0 «1 1 0 26 •toy1 28f r Wine Seized by Police.
Elven caeké of wine, containing 550 

gallon», were seized by the police In 
the cellar of a house at 322 Weet Ade- 
ta-lde-street, occupied: by Louis Moil- 
tone. Montone'e case will be heard in 
the police court to-day, when he will 
be charged with keeping liquor for sale 
without a license.

He w 
vote .
Pliai.

0 10
0 26: 1 oo

PHONE MAIN 6339 OFFICE OPEN UNTIL 9 EVERY EVENINGi'is —OR.—
Stock may be had from R. L. COWAN & CO., 36 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO. Members of the Standrad Stock and 

Mining Exchange.
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INTEREST SPREADINGSome Buoyancy Instilled
By Increased Speculation

Majority of Cobalt Securities Show Appreciation—Upected Boom 
May Have Been Commenced.

SUN FIRETWO PRESIQENTSIEÏ 
FIRST TIME III HISTORY? Orders for Cobalt stocks are commencing to come again from 

New York and other large centres. We are also receiving enquiries 
from people In dozens of towns and cities throughout the United 
States. which Indicates that the American journalists who vlsltr-.i 
Cobalt during the past summer are sounding Its praises. The market 

f for Cobalt stocks Is widening, and tiré result should be higher and 
steadier, prices. Let us help you In selecting an investment In this 
class of- security while prices are low. Our fifteen years' experi
ence as mining brokers Is at your service.

i
The oldest Insurance Office In

founded Office. London, England

Canadian Branch. Sun Buildlnj, Toronto, H. M. Blackburn, Manager.
Higinbothnam k Lyon - Toronto Agent5 ■ Irish & Maoism

ft
’ X

Tift and Diaz Exchange Visits 
g Across Rio Grande—A Tragedy 

in Welcoming Crowd. .

(

avorahle 
îplishiug 
bals, and

A. U. B/?FR & CO.PRICE OF SILVER.World Office,
Saturday evening, Oct. 16.

From a speculative point of view 
trading In the Cobalt mining Issues has 
been eminently satisfactory during the 
past week. A comparison of to-day's 
prices with those of last Saturday ev
idences the fact that with few excep
tions .thé stocks have shared in a 
movement which has resulted In a run 
of prices some points above last week 3 
ft 2 v res

Few material bullish factors have 
come into play during the week. The.

1 better tone has rather been induced by 
; ar, Increased speculative demand than 
i by anv other perceptible Influence. It 
i l/ evident that something has been

"Absolutely no question about It, un- | on^vlth^the^CobaTta, for nothing ha.i 

leas we get the royalties reduced, we I occurrcfi publicly to bring about n 
might as well quit!” ; ehanjre to gentiment, and yet sentiment

This was the emphatic statement B changed. True such obvious
made yesterday to The 'World by R. T. ,i(,t(>rmenta ag the Peterson Lake light 
StilHngton, IV1.L.A. for Timlskaming, ,,0ntr0l the crisis of which has now 
who is the prime mover in the fight tor E.agaed hrio history, and the La Ro.io- 
.reduction now before the provincial ^^Lng hreTk have been succeesriaiy 
parliament. , i * • • _ r. . lhnt these facts in them-Mr. Shllllngton 'makes no attempt to j gotten rid of. ®s t for the
hedge on the question. He is natural- ! selves would ^,y in°to the
jy much interested In Cobalt and Its , bullish trend which brn me^mt^ ^ 
mines, and 'being In close touch with I market In connection 
the camp, his knowledge of condition') 
is 'obtained first hand. Being a large 
holder of tihe stock of some of the min
ing companies, and In consequence of 
his Intimate connection with several 
of the properties, his statements pos
sess that verification which Is to a cer
tain extent lacking In those of an out- as a whole, 
side»-, ..while his connection -with the been given an
oabdnfet to. direct regard to the matter should title serve tcrlnetll an activity 
of reduction of royalties gives Ore- of pubifc. buying, higher levels at* al- 
dence to Ms views on this slds of «he together probable.
question. The Increased dividend declared on

•The declaration of an increased dlv- Kerr Lak„ late in the week Is the best 
Idend on Right of Way Is what Is hold- lndll(yution of the continued favorable 
lr.g the matter back,” said iMr. Bhtl- de^iOTmenta in the mining camp. 
li.r.gton, "If, with the old royalty still FoUowlng as It did on the heels of th= 
existent, the ore production is such i. eagg jn the dividend rate on Nlpis- 
that larger distribution to the share- , I( Keern8 to warrant the state- 
holder is warranted, why should a de- *' thM increase In outside inter- parture from the or-ginol agreement be "twtilbe In Evidence during the litre 
asked? This Is the position In ^hicn "ed,ate future. The investment i»‘ 
th< matter is at present placed, and always been the market
to one who has not gone Into the ques- *u material bullish spec-

,'sh ssrs >>“ «* “»
The Oity of Cobalt Is the property ment.

I am particularly interested. In," Mr. It is a* fact 
Shilling ton went on, "As you know the increasing the dividend

SuEToftS quarter, SZ dfre" tors have brought the 

at the mouth of the pit to the gov- distribution on thus Issue up to a point 
err.ment Things have reached a stage where it to but one-half of 1 pm- cent, 
row where it is impossible to keep this lees than that rdpently declared 
up It is a matter of getting the roy- N/,pissing.• That the shares should on 
ally reduced or shutting down. _ this basis be selling at such widely ot- 

•The question has several times been verging prices seems to the outsiaer 
delayed, and. I see no possibility of almost an anomaly, but it must be re- 
getting it settled for two or three rnembered that tho the policy, of the 
weeks yet. I am pressing the matter, ksit Lake management Is estimable m 
and from the present outlook. It should that for every ton of ore taken out, 

before the cabinet within a two are put m - eight, yet the vast 
month at the latest. It to in too under- acreage, of the Ni.pissing property to 
tain a stage Ju»t now to formulate any guch tbat an estinfiute of ore reserve is 
Idea of what the outcome will be, but at i*at nominal. Current gossip
I repeat, unless tlhe royaCtdes are re- fcag it tba.t higher levels are Inevitable 
duoed we will have to quit. for Kerr Lake shares.

■'It to not a question of abrogating The strongest security la the mining 
the people’s rights,” Mr. Shllllngton rket of iata bae been Crown Reserve, 
concluded," but only a matter of fair Montrcal haa always been the favorite 
play. To hand over 25 per cent, at the h ... . t of thiB issue, but whl'e
gross values of all ores raised to the , parter* interests have undoubtedly 
surface Is an awful proportion for any ** t hlnd the movement. It Is only 
.•mining company to face, and while It ° assume that local speculators
to apparent that a few exceptionally to asrnme tnai^ nce Advices
rich properties can do It and live, the have c ornelno • Sal circles report 
others are not in a position to do so.” from Montreal financial circles 

A diamond drill is waking, on the Big ♦hot the ad vanes 1» Ma *™atm-
64x property at Clear Lake which ad- sure due to a large
joins the Cleveland Ctibalt a mile west Toronto which to be!ng covered This 
tf the Cobalt Station. A shaft Is down to not believed Uere and no evidence
to a depth of 65 feet: a large body of of such a short
Gelena showing silver was encountered Higher records for Cro-wn Reserve have 
in sinking this shaft. A number of been realized almost daily *v<£
veins are stripped and1 good results are on the advances little of the stock 
locked for from the diamond1 drill work offering. Holders of the shares^ na 
which is notv dk>wn uibout 100 feet, apparently fallen in tine with the op 
A small steam plant is being Installed', eratlons to the extent that they wui 
The shaft will be continued to greater watt for higher lkvels before taking 
depth as soon as the drill locates the possible profits.
values. This property Is under lease to The fact thait the Otisse lawsuit ha» 
a. D. tMadden, with an option to pur- at oome up for its final hearing 
chase at $360,000. |e a matter for congratulation amopg

local brokers. With the uncertainty 
incident to the litigation, speculation 
has been to a certain extent curbed and 
leaving the ultimate decision entirely 
out of the question, the disappearance 
of the difficulty from the public vio’v 
would prove a beneficial factor In the
market. Despite the official announce- —Morning Sale».—
ment that the mining company was not ^ Rose—100 at 6.70, 200 at «.70. 100 at 
at all concerned In the trouble me t ^ 1W at 6 ioo at 6.72. 100 at 6.76, 100 
shares were undoubtedly held back, at < 75, ip at 6.76, 100 at «.77, 20 at «.76, 100

w:“ •• **
Of th. «CTOob.ll i«u«». little need Ken Lei™-* et >.« >» JJ ».» * J, 

be said. The Increased speculative de-
nvand has strengthened pricee up to a Trethewey—100 at 1.4», 200 at
moderate extent, while, as generally p/vi*. 100 at 1.48, 200 at 1.46 
follows, speculation broadened awhen Nanny Helen—100 at 26. 
the movement developed, giving an- S1*,f1£l2??arnLK08 at 12k- 
other stimulus to the trading. Right-Of-Way—60 at 1.78.

News from the camp Itself continues pgtet *cn Lake—1000 at 2614. 600 at 26<k, 
satisfactory. The productive area hs# 1(0 gf ^ 200 at 2614. 600 at 26%. 
materially widened and an added in- silver Loaf-400 at 1614, 100 at 17, 2600 at 
terecst has been - aroused. Recent re- 1*1,4, 600 at 16%, 1000 at 1614, 200 at 1644, 1000 
verts Include the Wettlaulter in the at 1614. 1000 at 1664, 500 at 1614, 260 at 1664.

xrL,™ ”5SUi; .. ». «...»*»
and to the outlying section* of the Co- a Mrr<inlev Dar. =evage-2C0 at 87, 700 at 
bait camp peeper. f 88. 400 at 87, 60 at 90, 50 at W.

Additional discoveries have been Oreen-MeehanASOO at IS, 600 at 18*4. 600 
made on the Silver Leaf property. Co- 0t 13, 500 at 1»4, .*» »* ««0 at 18.
bait Lake has reported a rich vèdn un- Rco^eatr>r-5rt) at 1114, 6» at 1144, «»_ at 
ooverei, while development^ at the 1U0 aV 26, 600 at 25.
ether mines oimtinu*Wgh.ly favorable. ^ Rt $ 1000 at a> 500 at 26. 500 at 2614.

The market Itself Ss still In an, uncer- ^ 2654.
tain position. The regular fill booin atv ot Cobalt—ICO at 51, 100 at 61, 100 at
In mining aecurlties bas not >e»n real- ,K. soo at 61. 400 at 51.
toed up to this date, but «brokers In Nova Scotla-600 at 66, 609 at 56, 500 at 6», gnyÆ&S5K &V-te
ment and took for a broader market « n”100 at 2154. 600 at 21, 500 at 21, 2tS0 at acd Guarantee, 20
on th« pe/rt of t.h»e public In tihe near ^ 500 Rt 21. 500 at 21, 600 at 21%, 1000 at per cent, paid, *200
future. Should this materialize, higher a' yjog Rt 21, 500 at 21, 1000 at 21. - Can. Marconi, TOO
levels would prove easy of attainment Amalgamated—600_ at p. Col. Inv. and Loan,
and lustlflable Meanwhile the be»* Ohamberr-Ferland—600 at El. 1000 at 61, io Home Bank. 10

• f2? ♦ u that an Increased 2000 at 61. 100 at 6154. W0 at 6R4. 500 at 81, TJnlted Empirethat can be sitid is tnat an moreaseu ^ 500 at 6H4; buyers sixty days. Bank, 50 Continen-
activlty has Instilled a certain amount « Si1** tal Ufe. 6000 White
of buoyancy, and further developments nifford—200 at 28. 500 at 28. 600 at 2314- Bear. 1000 Diamond
must be awaited before the statement Ltttle Nlp.-aoo at 2014. 2000 at 2054. 2000 vsle Coal, 10 Dom.
that tihe boom that ha* commenced can «u < „„ permanent, 10 Sun
truthfully be pronounced. Crown Reserve—100 at 6.90,4 at 6.90, W0 aad Hastings, 1600
truinmio oe pro. s % 100 at 5.96, 103 at 5.97. 100 at 5.87, Cleopatra. 1000 Mo

ine at 5.97. 800 at 5.96. ther Ltd», 6000
Diamond Vale—750 at 5. Bailey Cobalt, 1009
Beaver Con.-1000 at 2614. M00 at 3654. 600 Black Miner, 500

at 36; buyers 60 days, W00 at 3754, 2000 at 37. Canuck, 1000 Wett-
Cotalt Lake—1000 at 1814. 1000 at V. W00 Uufer; 1000 Boyd 

at 14 W00 at 14. Gordon. 2000 North
Timlskaming—600 at 90. Cobalt, 400C Trans-
Cobalt Central—600 at 32. continental,

----------  j Cobalt
1000 Agaunlco, 2000 
Bartlett, 3000 Co
balt Merger. 10 
Hudson Bay, 5000 
Temagaml Cobalt, 
2000 Union Pacific 
Cobalt, 50 Ceiling- 
wood Shipbuilding, 
400 Harris Maxwel..

f .;/
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

TORONTO
Bar silver In London, 23 7-16 oz. 
Bar silver In New York. 50%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 43c. 43 SCOTT STREET,ROYALTIES TOO LEE 

SAYS MR. SHILIIM
WEAPONS OF TRUE MEN 

UNDER POLICE HUMMER
EL PASCO, Texas, Oct. 17.—Æhe long 

expected meeting between President 
C Taft and President Diaz of Mexico oc- 
’ curry d Saturday. Outwardly ft was « 

display of soldiery, boom cf cannon 
and a pomp 6t ceremony suggestive of 

I BOprème authority, tout in the hand- 
W cfasp of the two executives and In the 
nÜ change of courteous words there we.s 

'sin ply cordial informality.
president Diaz assured 

Taft of bis personal regard and. high 
esteem of the man who had accom- 

I Vdieh'ed so milch In the PhlUppInes, m 
Cuba and elsewhere, and who was now 
the chief executive of the United 
State». President Taft In simple fash
ion declared he was glad to meet Pre
sident Diaz. He was glad to know 
the president of such a nation; and es- 
petiady glad to know the present pre
sident who had made the nation great.

There were less than a score of per
sons permitted to witness the meeting 
of the two executive». Even these 
were excluded later when the presid
ents withdrew tb a room in the chatn- 
1>er of commerce building where they 
w-ere only attended by Governor Creel 
of the state of Chihuahua, former am
bassador of the United States, as inter
preter.

The scehe of the day’s ceremonies 
tbitted from time to time worn this 
thriving little city across the river Rto 
Grande to the typical Mexican settle
ment of-Cluda^ Juarez. In the customs 
House at Juarez, President Diaz receiv
ed a return call from President Taft 
and late In the evening entertained tin 
American president, and a large din
ner party at a state banquet.

Tho day was marred by but one un
toward incident. A schoolboy was stab
bed to death by a companion just as 
President Taft was stepping from hla 
entclal train in the centre of the city 
at 9.30 o'clock. The boy» were In the 
crush of people and In pushing for
ward to catch a glimpse of the presi
dent became 'Involved In a fight. Noll 
Morgan, 14-years-old, pulled a knife 
uni before bystanders could realize 
what was happening, Lawrence Wlm- 

was lying mortally

fW WEEKLY LETÎER ON COBALT STOCKS is up te date 
V ' it’s free.

SO;* Silver Queen, 27 to 35; Silver Leaf, 
1654 to 17, 2700 sold at 17;, Treihewey, I'M 
to 114 ; United Copper, 954 to 10; Yukon 
Gold. 6 to 5>4; Superior & Pittsburg, 1614 
to 151*.

ing that 
od word G0RMALY, TILT & COMPANY, sa and 34 Adelaide ’Street East.

Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. relttSilver Market.
Samuel Montagu & Co., dealers In gold 

and silver bullion, write under date of 
Oct. 7;

Steadiness still Characterizes th.* tone 
of the market. The price, which Was 
Inclined to become heavy, stiffened .ou 
purchases by China made in Bombay and 
,iftcrw<rds in this market. The evident 
difficulty whloh China has, to dispense 
with the assistance of silver—even tho 
the stock In Shanghai stands at tho ab
normal figure of 260 lacs—creates a cer
tain amount of confidence for the near 
future, especially as fresh loan business 
must be put thru before long. Support 
lms also been received from, covering 
operations, and the Indian Bazaars have 
bought fbr shipment, tho not for this 
week’s Settlements steamer. v

M. L, A. For Timiskaming Gives 
Statement Regarding Question 

'Now Before Government. ;

nost to 
dewed 
tied to 
in the 
of the

Annual Sale of Unclaimed Articles 
Taken From Prisoners—Bar- 

t gain Counter Rates.
COBALTS 

ON MARGIN
COBALT STOCKS.Presidenty TVe are ^ connected^ by ticker 

«ervlcc with the Exchange, and 
have continuous quotations 
our blackboard. Our clients are 
Invited to take advantage of the 
same.

We are In dally communica
tion with our representative at 
the camp, and will be pleased to 
answer all communications .and 
ascertain any special. Informa
tion requested.

on
We require a deposit as follows » 

Deposit required. 
.... 15c per share 

te SOe ..... .... 20c per share
to SI,00   ... 25a per share

Over $1, SO pgr cent, of the market 
pries. -e )

We also handle 30, «0 
tracts.

Write, phone or wire us your orders. 
Cash or on margin.

Stock selling. 
From 20c to OOc .... 
FronwOOe 
From HOc

Male bargain-hunters repaired to the 
City Halil Saturday afternoon to attend 
the sale of unclaimed goods accumu
lated toy the -police In 1808. Second-hand 
deal era were In the majority.

About the most Interesting article 
sold was a 'Winchester rifle, which had 
Lten the property of an Englishman 
who cam* to Canada several years ago. 
He went into the wild» of Ontario to 
hunt bdg game. While there he shot 
his companion In mistake for a bear.
A verdict of accidental death was re
turned by the jury at the Inquest.

The Eng lishman brooded and worried 
the accident. One afternoon he 

went into Lake Ontario for a swim 
frem the Island. He swam a long dis
tance out and then turned to come In. 
When some distance from shore he 
sank, exhausted.

The rifle was sold for 88.
"That Bible was given me toy my 

mother. I have always carried it for 
luck. Had I read it I think I would 
not have tobeii In the position I am now 
in,” said a criminal, who is now In 
Kingston penetentlary, when a Utile 
black bound book was taken from hla 
pocket at the police station. He was 
an American who was charged with 
pasting worthless cheques. 'The book 
wag sold for a lew cents.

A heavy housebreakers' "jimmy" or 
urew-ibar was sold for 16 cents.

It was Hound at' the heme of a man 
who ha» since paid the (penalty for his 
wrong-doing. It hod been used, he ad
mitted, for breaking In doors.

A fountain pen was sold with which 
a suicide wrote hla farewell. “Too 
much worry," he wrote. Then he shot 
himself thru the head. t _

A watch, the property of a man who 
died after having been In a fight, was 
also sold. The face of the watch was 
broken. A tie-pin which* had once been 
a,-, exhibit In a high court law suit, was 
a’so disposed of.

A reHc of the prosecution of the book
makers In the shape of two bag», was 
bold for 81.90. One of the bag» bore the 
name of Its former owner.

A fishing net, which toad been taken 
from a poacher on Astobddge's Bay, 
went for 15 cents. •- 

A large number of purees were sold. 
Some of them had been found at tho 
home of a pickpocket.

Seven brass trolley pulleys were sold 
lor SI Ttioy were taken from a man 

rltory toy the shifting of the natural who waa trying to sell them In a pawn 
boundary Une- It was agreed between , D ,, t,h6y were not claimed they 
«be governments of Mexico and of the h—f "to t*» *oldv j
United States that this territory should Many of the articles were picked up 
*e regarded as neutral. . the Areet iby the .police. Quite a lot

of trinkets were found at (Hanlon’s 
Point. Among them were watches, 
combs, charma hand bags and purses. 
Meet of the articles went for only a 
fraction of their value.

a ■

and 00-day eon-

FORD, WILSON&C0.
48 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO. 

Tel M. 1788.PATRIARCHE & C0-, INew York Curb.
B. H. Scheftell & Co., 42-44 Broad-street, 

New York, report the following prices 
on the New York curb:

•d7tf
STOCK DEALERS

Standard Stack Exchange Bnlldln
Toronto^

the listed Issues.
The enhancement In values has been 

gradual and tho, with the exception of 
Crown Reserve, of Fma.ll proportions, 
being generally limited to from two to 
four points. It has served to give an 
entirely different aspect .to the market 

Public speculation has 
added stimulus and.

edit R. L COWAN & CO.Open. High. Low. Cloea 
16-16 74

1
Bay St. Ga*.. 13-18
Cobalt Cent..31 3114' 31 31
Ely Central.. 214 274 2 3-16 214
First Natl.... 614 614 614 «74
Giroux
Goldfield Con 6 U-16
La Rose ....... 6 U-16 «94 614
Nevfld Con...2814 3474 24 2«4
Niplsslne ....1114 11% 11% 11%
Ohio Copper . 474 474 4 3-16 4 3-16
Nev.-Utah ... 1% 1 9-16 1 9-16 19-16
Rawhide coal..20 2 21 21
United Cop,.. 974 9% 914 9%
Y ukon Gold.. 6 1-16 * 674 6 1-16 6 1-36

A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y, Members Standard Stock Exchangeover

opened
ING,

ï
18 KINO STREET WEST COBALT STOCKSAm8 «% 6^X 894 89, Cobalt Stocks\ Correspondence Solicited

King Street East, -
DIRECT PRIVATE WIFE Tfl vvSALT 

Phone, write or vlrt its quotation--. 
Phones Main 7471 «*41.

36 TORONTO,.ed
Cobalt quotation# reported at odxce by ticket 

service.ia-Alberta 
the soarce

•J7«f

WALSH, NEILL & COMFY
LIMITED, STOCK UKukKUl 

Member» euuularU Stuv., ia^cuangc
61* te 52* TRADERS DANK BLOB.

Terex te. Canada. 1
to mining l 

Telepnonetff 1

PHOTOGRAPHS
of ail the

LEADING MINES
for sale and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

t > 1

1 Sen. Buy.
8474.. *74Beaver Consolidated Mb,

Buffalo Mines Co.........
Canadian Gold Fields ...
Chambers - Ferland .......
City of Cobalt ..........
Cobalt Central ........ .
Cobalt Lake Mining Co.. 
Consolidated M. A S.....
Foster Cobalt Mining Co 
Great Northern Silver Mlae,. 18%
Green-Meehan Mining Co........ 1394
Kerr Lake Mining Co....
Little NlfJsslng ......
McKinley Dar. Savage.............. 91
Nancy Helen ........ ....................... *94
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.... 6694
Ottree ........ ............................
Peterson Lake ............ ..
Rochester ....-............ j.
Silver Bar .........................
Silver Leaf Mining Co
Timlskaming ...................
Watts Mines ....................

Special, attention given 
stocke and brope, u»«.

Mala 8806.
3.00.1.50

yO*
Each

4944%
6061 TO-DAY, MONDAY, OCTOBER IS, 1008

Our Literature, maps, etc., regarding
■»60%61

'\ » 
i 1194 FLEMING & MARVIN31

14 the
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Bxckange.
88.00 BEST COBALT PROPOSITION41

Cobalt and New York Stock*88 yet presented to the public Is ready 
for distribution, Send postal or call.

Have you received a copy of our 
“COBALT SPECIALS , That Offer 
Ghances for Quick Profits.”

MERSON & OO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

16 King St. West., Toronto, Ont,

ber. aged 15, 
wounded at their feet. The crowd was 
tti great that even the wagon from 
the morgue could not make Its way 
thru, and during most of the time Pre 
sident Taft was ait .breakfast, the boy 
l«y on the pavement * not forty rod* 
away.

An Interesting Incident» of the day 
Wee the declaration of neutrality over 
the El Ohannilseal, territory, which was 
fprmed when the Rio Grande river 
qhar.ged its course a mile or two to 
westward. The contention of the Unit
ed States authorities that this change 
was gradual and was due to naturel 
accretion from the American aide. The 
Mexican authorities contend that the 
change was due to an avulsion or sud
den change of course, and that the 
United States gained no additional ter-

8.96.9.00 ' 1f note that in 
on Kerr Lake 
the previous

Private wire to New York.
CS Victoria St., Home Life Ball 

Toroxto. Phone Mxlx 4028.

2021
89
2474over

edTtf54%d favorably 
man of the 

ke Company.

247426
ere 26........... 2794

U12
Wallace & Eastwood23 '169417

9091
STOCK BROKERS

Members of Standard Stock 
Exchange.

Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wire to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3448-34*8.

42 KING ST. WEST

23
oil business 

Lvn business 
ri Club, and

—Morning Sale*.—
100 at 9.00, 75 at 9.00, 16 at

Cobalt Lnke—600 at 14, 1000 at 14. 
Rlght-of-Way-100 at 1.80.
Silver Leaf-200 at 17, 100 at 17.
Little Nipisetng-1000 at 20, 1000 at 20, 1000

Chamber*—300 at 61.
McKinley—360 at 90, 200 at 90, 100 at 90. 

100 at 90. V

Kerr Lak
9.00.

%come up

kies both in 
l is a promi- 
Ammonia &. 

L of the Am-
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Cobalt Stocks— «17Sell. Buy. 3tvhAmalgamated ................. ..
Beaver Consolidated .......
Big Six ....................... ............
Buffalo .........  ......................
Chambers - Ferland .......
City of Cobalt ................
Cobalt Central ......... .
Cobalt Lake ....................
Conlagas.............................
Crown Reserve ..............
Foster ...... ..................
Gifford ......... ..................
Great Northern .............
Green - Meehan ....... .
Hudson Bay ..................
Kerr Lake ................ .
La Rose ......................... ..
Little Nlplsslng .......

ey Dar. Savage 
Helen ..................

1394L Director of 35% 86 FOX & ROSS
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Steaded Stock Ezehsaje 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Pkese U. Mein 7390-7391 
43 SCOrrSTRBBT 123457t

EVANGELIZATION MEANS PEACE 1315
• h3.60 2.»

6194. 62
Rev. J. A. Macdonald Opens Lay- 

men's Campaign at Buffalo.ssable I i 61
81.. 32
am14

CHE NUKING STRIDES 
IN CIVILIZATION’S WAYS

6.25BUFFALO, Oct. 17.—'Amid the wild 
Sheers of 600 of"the most prominent 
men of Buffalo, Rev. J. A. Macdonald 
of Toronto declared Saturday at the

6.96
t%40

23
tne when the 

nt. To-day 

nited States, 
ki California;

Iowa, Vir- 
Lll have had 

ons from in-

or YOU tc 
from,her oil

12%13 foster cobalt... 1894 1874
160200 Shareholders.

hâve been informed that
launching of the national campaign ot 
the layment's missionary movement in 
this city, that there could toe no war 
among Christian nation» while they 
were combined In the evangelization 
of the world.

^Canada," he said, "hope» tfj pre
serve this example of intermational 
giood sense. She would not have it 
otherwise. While linked In the evan
gelization of the world, Ve, or no other "■Never In the history of the mi estons 
Christian nation, can ever strike hands there been so many great appor
ta war." tunltles In China as there are Co-day.

."The greatest defence of a nation Is pieces that lee» than a decade ago
not battleships, great navies or great were barred to all forelg
armies.. It 1» Christianity. America open to the mlxrtonade». People wttn 
must take part In this world-wide whomi we were not allowed to even rao 
movement to evangelize the whole shoulder# are now Inviting us o 
ntih. This country tried to live In vielt In th«4r houaeis, and how^many _ ^ 
Isolation, to escape the worries and rc- us are there at present to satvxry 
eponsibllltles of, the other great na- wants of tihe Chinese. Not 

M tkms. but It. could not. I am not an ed missionary to thousands of the pop- 
Æ tereriallst. either. The nation ax we.l utotton." . white Webop-
9 «1 the Individual that lives alone, for So declared Bev3 W, C. Toronto
jl Itself only, will die. Ae America could elect of Honan, 'chJna? "fi . ^ . lbe
4 not esca-e Its reeoonelbltlttes. In its iix,y, .who ta en route to Emgand to b

affairs of the world, so the Christian ordadned f th^ R

n»*n of the country cannot escape their «trikinr picture
,0 ,h. STh.*XXXSS.

from the (lay of their birth.
"The girl baby 1» not welcomed In a 

Chlneso home," he said. '*In many 
cases they are put to death short!> af
ter they are born.” - , . ...

Between the ages of 2 and 4 the 
dreadful foot binding took place, which 

de their existence ferevtr miserable, 
and many’s the time, he declared, he 
had seen little girls rolling about the 
street# shrieking In agony as the tight 
bandages would break tlhe bones In the 
growing feet. From the ages of seven 
t;-» seventeen the girl life In 'China Is 
an absolute drudgery Them came even 

trouble than her prevlcu® woes 
This wae really a form of

...9.04 9.03

...6.86 6.82 No doubt you
-this stock Is selling toe high.” Do not 
be misled by a statement of that kind. 
Foster Cobalt 1» the cheapest on. the list 

. at the present market price. It you are 
Interested and wish to know, why, write 
for circular giving full particulars of the- 
condition of this rich property. It 1# tree 
for the asking.

2074ri%
Bishep-Elect White of Honan 

„ Speaks of Awakening of 
Celestial Empire,

»McKinl 
Nancy
Nlplsslng ...
Nova Sootla 
Ophlr .............
Otisse ......... .,.............f........
Peterson Lake ......... ............
Right-Of-Way .......................
Rochester ................................
Silver Leaf ................... .
Silver Bar .............................
Sliver Queen ............. \...........
Timlskaming ......... ...............
Trethewey ..............................
Watts  .................... J..........

.. 2674 2494
.11.6274 ll.eo 
.. 6694 66741

1.101.21
287126
2526

i.1.80 1.60 J. E. CARTER.
Investment Broker, Guelph, Out, 'ELK LUKE PROPERTIES 

IRE SHOWING UP WELL
u%u% at edtf1694

22 ■rf
33%....... 34

9094 90 1.An ners are now 1.491.50
2V-4

• F
ngs the huge 
is thé follow-

<♦ market toas vastly improved. Several 
sharp advances have been scored and 
unless some untoward Incident arises 
to again upset the equilibrium of the 
situation, a much higher level of 
prices thruout the whole Cobalt list 
Is confidently looked forward to. 

-flaulls on Crown Reserve aver that the 
stock will very soon look "cheap" at 
17.00, which would give the property 
a paper valuation equivalent to that 
of Nlplsslng with all Its potentialities 
at to-day’s level of the latter.

Sliver Bar under 26c Is surely a bar
gain. The 'buying of «Silver Leaf was 
mainly attributed to 'the drown Re
serve crowd. It will do better. A new 
rich discovery on Otisse le reported.

Anticipating a reduction of the pre
sent royalty charge exacted by the 
government, Chambers-Ferland and 
CityCObalt are displaying consid
erable firmness.

Important news regarding Hargrave 
may be expected any day now. Take 
on some of the stock at once.

Lew Grade Prepositions in This 
Camp Giving Excellent 

Results. _ Geo. WeaveriIM Invested / ! 
Produced

i 50,000.00 
I 50,000.00 
40,000.00 
30.000.00 
15,000.00 
2,600.00

G
1A9, 100 at NEW L1SKEARD, ONT. ^

The QldMt Established Broker In 
the Cobalt Ototrtot 

NEW L1SKEARD U the pre
mier centre for Informs tien ex 
COBALT and DOW G Aft DA, „ 
and bas direct wires to all eat* 
changes.
.Stocks bought and sold at 

usual commission rates, tins 
listed stochs a specialty.

Send for Silver Syndicate être 
color and special offer.

BOX 45, NEW LISKBARD, ONT.

P. M. Fleming, formerly of tho Nova 
Scotia Mine In Cobalt, was la the city 
yesterday and returns to-night to 
Elk Lake, where he hog charge of the 
(jtCvtii-Hamllton property, which con

's 1st» of 92 a-cred on the east of Elk

e

STRIKE IN GOWGANBA
f*

Thompson Mining Company Struck 
Rich Ore Last Week.

The Thompson Gcrw Genda Mining 
company, one of the leading mine# of 
the Onw Ganda district, received Fri
day night confirmation of the rerport 
•f a rich strike on their property.

The Thompson Gow Genda Mining 
Company's property consista of ten 
otelms on Spawning Lake in the north
west section pf Gow Ganda. Tihe com
pany is capitalized at 8600,000.

/ Harry Gamey. son of R. R. Gamey, 
«.as been on the property for some 
time, and James Tlvompson has been 
In charge of the work. He has ten 
Wen working on the different claims. 
The new strike 1» a. vein from 10 to 
W Inches wide, and haa been stripped 
for 15 chaîne and touches three claims. 
It ie rich In silver, 
full of silver that It is hard1 to see the 

- tnuck. The wall rock 1s literally cov- 
I Wed with silver.

Lake. The Lanigiham lies directly west.
Thirty-five men and two drills have 

been kept steadily at work during tho 
summer and the present Indications 
afe that the Gavin-Hamilton will prove 
to be one of the b'iggest lowograd* 
propositions In, the north.

The main thaft 1» down 163 feet and 
400 feet of drifting and 100 feet of cross- 
putting have been done at the 60 foot 
and 100 foot levels.

The tinaft was sunk "Ft tin main 
vein, which has a width "f Ihrei feet 
of good milling ore—bunches of native 
silver have been takrn out and lvO 
socks or about five tois ot high-grade 
"Ore 'have been sacked.

A cross-cut was run at tjia 150 foot 
level for a distance of "6 to the 
north, when vein No. 4 was tapped 
No. 8 Is 'twenty-five feet further ;n. 
No. 4 Is a lf-lncb caielte vein that 
averages 200 ounces to the ton, while 
No. 3 has a width of two feet ot 10 
ounces milling ore.

Drifting haa been done on No. 1 f>r 
| 60 feet and on No. 3 for 100 feet.

The erection of a concentrator has 
| been decided on and It wfl'l be bulk rhls 
winter.

|r, we can
7

ira
i

NELSON COBALT SILVER 
MINES, Limited

Write for prospectus and special information. ’
RALPH PIELSTICK6R St OO.

- \ ,
d. THE

a- worse
_.nlarrl sikb
slavery. The bride did not see her hus
band until after she was married.

•old to the highest bidder,

WILL SELL
10 Farmers' Bank, 
10 Sterling Bank, 
10 United Empire 
Bank, <vU0 Cobalt 
Paymaster, 5000 
Cobalt Majestic. 
5000- Cobalt pevel- 
^pment, 5000 j Co
balt Merger. 1000 
Harris Maxwell. UOO 
Halley bury Silver, 
3000 Rothschilds, 500) 
Boyd Gordon, 2000 
Agaunlco, 1000 Bel
mont, 2000 Colum- 

. tus Cobalt. 2000 
Bartlett, 3000 Lucky 
Boys, 1C00 Am. Sil
ver Ki 
gold.
Oil and Coal, 5000 
Maplè Mountain, 

Kerr l-ako Ma
jestic, 20C0 Padger, 
1000 Quaker City. 
900 Shamrock, 2W0 
1 mvls Cobalt, 1000 
Pan Silver, 40V) 
Titan.

delay, but 
ne-quarter GOW GANDA LEGAL CAM.

She a’as

In ohrlttsautiofi was obvious; no coun
try had awKikened to s'uch- an extent 

laat few yea-ftSF—not oven Japan.

ZftORDON H. GAUTHIkR.BARM#M8L!. 
XJT Solicitor. Notary Public, etc. Otfleea 
King Edward1 Hotel- Oowganda ed7tf

XyrcFADDEN » McFADDEN, BARR1S- 
iXl tors. SoUcivots, Notaries, etc., Qew«

edtf

OCOTT, SCOTT & MACGREGOR. BAJt- 
90 rlsters and Solicitors, Oowganda an# 
Toronto. Practice before tbs mining coro- 
tr.lssioner »r d all other . ourts. sdt<

r
ier month.

Tne muck la so* In the
ganda. New Ontario.

Queen1» Own Field Day. ^
1 About 200 members ot the Queen’»

Count Witte Nearly Poisoned. L^May^fto^n^t ? o’cl^k! for
ODESSA, Oct. 17 —Count Witte’S els- °a.^l0,: Lr,|Col. Mason tv.14 

who arrived here yeftUrtty from <1&y , > T.i^ut Berry adjn-
if-Wd. Glares that Count w J

Witte had a narrow escape from death tant- 1 n® w,_h p--v an(« ;0*irlng his sojourn at Biarritz recent- from Sunnysldo t>ru High Park and to 
1y. J the result of an apothecary’s the Humber, where they terminated at 
mistake In filling a prescription. ] I o'clock.

'* Unr

( j
Nes* York Curb.

Chas. Head t Co. report the following 
fluctuations on the New York curb :

Argentum closed at 19 to 21. high 21, low 
19, 2000; Bailey. 1174 to 1294; Buffalo 294 
to 894: Bay State ,Gas, % to %; Cobalt 
Central, 31 to 32. high; 32. low 31, «00;
Cumberland-Ely, 794 to 7%; Chicago Sub
way, 7% to 874; Dominion Copper. 2 to 6;
Ely-Central, 274 to 274; Foster, 74 to %;
Goldfield Cons.. 6% to 6%: Granby. 9e to
üS.Green-Meeh.nlOto»; Groux 894 her Level of Prices for Cobalts 
to ; GrswiS'Csnsnts, lOre to 10%. o&r sl « _ # »-jgraves 47 to 85; Kerr Lake, 816-16 to 9. Confidently Expected.
high i low 874, 3000; King Edward, % to -----------
%. high 11-16. low k. 1800; LaRose, 6% Heron & Co. in their weekly 1* to 
to 7. high 613-18. low 6 11-16, 9000; Lake ,ay: while the source Of last weeks 
Superior. 2874 to 29 ; Lehigh Valley, 9874 urgent liquidation of La Rose to still
M Nev^dJ'core l°4% tote2494 ’ Ne- unidentified, the setting from
88, in00r:T,. k fnCi£, - Ntolsslng 1174 to ever quarter It tome seems to have 

* *ÿgh 11%,’low 11%. D00. Otisse, 20 to ceased. As a «quit the ton» of the

SUICIDE WITH CHLOROFORM.

Ont., Oct. 17.—G. A. Os
trander, an Insurance agent, aged 60, 
committed suicide by taking chloroform 
ffWh morning.

He left a note for liis wife saying he 
was tired of life.

PICTON, 1
VA Popular PollcemSn.

Policeman F. Tucker, No. 28, was 
presented with a handsome suitcase by 
hi9 comrades at the Wtlton-avenue sta
tion, on the eve of a vacation of several

T 6000 Air- 
Western

1000
Treasure,

At Elm Street Church.
The Bible a» a moral force in the 

world was In a general way the sub
ject ot e very Interesting address by 
Db Jfehu DeWltt Miller, a well known weeks thru the western states. 
United States orator, at the Elm-street 
Methodist Church, yesterday morning.

I •«,Injured by Fall, From Wheel.
William Lowry, aged 60, of 66 Mel- 

aoume-eireet, fell off his wheel in 
West Market-street at 5 o’clock Satur- 
5§>’ afternoon, and Injured his thigh. 
He was taken In F. W. Mathews’ prl- 
y*te ambulance, to St. Michael’s Hos-r !■■■■

market tone improves JTREET,
B.C. BUY MARCEL

Devlin, I’alaa Paelffe, La Rasa nag
Silver Lent.

Write, wire or phone.
W. W. MacCUAIG.

8tJ

Another Synagogue.
Toronto Jews, claiming the British 

Isles as their place of birth, have etart- 
;$10.0d round trip from Suspension ' ed a movement for the establishment of 

Valley Railroad, another church organization, and the

New York Excursion.ING
Corona's Last Trip.

Niagara Navigation Company’s 
nier Corona made the closing trip 
the season lo Niagara Saturday, 

*«h e crowd of nearly 200 peopla

t ..The 16 King 8t W., 
TorontoHERON & CO.Bridge, via Lehl_

Thursday, Oct. 28 tickets good ten days, erection of a synagogue In Toronto, it 
No. 641 King-street east, is proposed to have an Enclleh-speak- 

*35123

What- Clty * Districts Bank, ISO 
Street, MeatrOeLStock and 1 miParticulars 

Toronto, Ont,
• e-. H%,lag rabbi T*
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W. T. CHAMBERS & BON
Member» standard Stock and lUalae 

Exehaaae.
COBALT STOCKS

Mala STA■ Klwa at. Mast. cdfl

J. L. MITCHELL
AND COMPANY,

McKinnon Building
TORONTO

Specialists In

Nipissing 
La Rose 
Kerr Lake 
T emiskaming 
Wettlaufer 
Trethewey 
Nova Scotia
Ticker Service from Stand
ard Stock Exchange. e4

Cbaa A. Pyna H. O. Secord W. B. Proctor.

BROKERS
STOCKS, BONDS A DEBENTURES
COBALT STOCKS I Members Standard 
A SPECIALLY. I Stock Exchange- b
rkaae ML 559», Lawler Bldg., Terente
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MONDAY MORNING Ti-jE TORONTO WORLDI 12 8T.<
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SIMPSON1 K I 
I

H,Z-H. H. FUDGES I 
President.

J. WOOD, 
Manager. SIMPSON MONDAY, 

OCT. 18th.

—PROBABILITIES.

Variable winds; mostly fair and cool.
COMPANY.
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

261COMPANY
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

PROBS:8

Samples, Broken Sizes, Floor Stock, Cancelled Order$ and Quantity Discounts ILLAn 8-Factory Sale 
Fall and Winter Boots

?

F

m
mw Justice

Reaso
V 1

:II m

T«• -:*»
TEBUTT SHOE CO.,—Quantity Discount, 

Three Rivers.
McFARLANE SHOE CO,-Floor Stock. 

Montreal

JAMES McCREADY CO., — Samples and Broken
Size Ranges.

JOHN P. McPHERSON CO., — Quantity Discount 
Hamilton

*y...
!

kv j ' Montreal i.|
' -Justice 

arsizes 
Joseph i

I j;i ‘ Lot.. Vv Y? I ja And Four Others, the names of which we are not authorized to publish.

/^N TUESDAY MORNING we open this store to the public of Tor nto
Footwear Sale of proportions for which we have no means of comparison. We 

are engaged with a new problem—how many boots can we sell in a single day if we 
have the boots.

The conditions are these—we

gi: gence (an 
he wouM 
not a 0rli 

v iidtieMini

! mm 
■ C*"■H by a*■ -ill

The J 
tioe, re'<i. ; , t The
the Mou: 
front thU 
Engineer
London, 
McGuire 
engine, » 
freight, i 
turn to tl 
end A he 
Outre, al 
cants hec 

The c« 
diet recce 
Tnlnk di 
sises the

have bpots enough to surpass experience, and we 
are able to make prices which no one who wears boots will 
say no more than this—Tuesday is to set a new limit to the Footwear selling possibili
ties of this Store.

, i

We need-care to miss.x

»?
4

'M
t

i
$4.00 SAMPLE BOOTS AT $1.99$1.50 SAMPLE BOOTS AT 29c

300 pairs of Children’s Boots and Slip- j 
pers. from the James McCready Company 
of Montreal, made from patent colt, black 
and chocolate vici kid. velours calf, gun- ! 
metal, patent colt, with dull and white kid h 

tops, and tan Russia calf leathers ; sizes 4 
and 6. Regular prices 75c, $1.00, $1.25 
and $1.50. On sale Tuesday

$8.00 SAMPLE BOOTS AT $2.49

* b00 pairs of Men’s Boots, the entire four 
- sets of James McCready travellers’ samples, 

made from box calf, gun-metal, velours calf, 
kid, patent colt, storm calf, and tan Russia 
calf leathers. Blucher, button and lace 
styles. medium and heavy solid oak tan 
Goodyear welted soles; a few 7 in., 12 in. 
and 16 in. leg, tan Prospectors’ Boots in
cluded in the lot, some of the soles are abso
lutely waterproof ; sizes 7 and 7 1-2. Regu
lar prices $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 and 
$8.00. On sale Tuesday, all

15(Lpairs of Boys' and Youths’ Sample J 
Boots, mad^Jrom calf, kid >nd patent colt I 

leathers. Regular prices $1.75 to $2.50.
On sale Tuesday ... ,

700 pairs of Misses’ Boots, dongola kid, 
patent colt, with dull calf tops and calf 
leathers, mostly Blucher style, medium soles, 
spring and low heels; all sizes II to 2; 
Regular prices $2.00 to $3.00. On sale 
Tuesday

H ■ i

K ■
p baa1.29300 pairs of Ladies’ Boots, made from 

all the popular leathers, including tan, Rus
sia calf, vici kid, patent colt yd gun-metal ; 
Blucher, button and lace ftyles, 
weight flexible soles, Cuban, military and 
common sense heels, stylish, comfortable, 
long-wearing, sizes 4 and 4 1-2. Regular 
prices $3.50 and $4.00. On sale Tuesday

£ which w. 
appear 1 
N. I* Da 

Thle a 
Sqtilre 1 
who fall 
each by . 
juror» 1» 
planatior 
ijueoma i*

29c 199medium

i2.49 !1

300 pairs of Children’s Boots, 8 to 
10 1-2, kid, patent leather and calf. Regu
lar prices $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75. 
On sale Tuesday

79cS the-
\\ they wtA

1500 pairs of Men's Boots, "floor 
stock,” in all sizes from 5 to I I, popular 
leathers, including patent colt, vici kid and 
box calf, mostly Blucher styles, medium 
and heavy solid Goodyear welted soles, 
leather and duck lined. Regular $3.50 to 
$5.00. On sale Tuesday .......................

II/
: r ■I

2.49one price .. Wrn. H. 
Dope t

1 1500 pairs of Ladies’ Boots, in all sizes 
from 2 1-2 to 7, patent colt, with dull Blu
cher tops, also kid and calf leathers. Regu
lar prices $3.00 and $4.00. On sale Tues

day ............................................. ..............................

200 pairs Men’s Romeo Style Slippers, 
made by the John McPherson Company of 
Hamilton ; fine kid leather, flexible turn 
soles, comfortable, easy fitting last; all sizes 
6 to 11. Regular value $2.75. Tuesday1.9999c Thru t 

jw-- sleeping 
son, age 
died at • 
night. J 
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oonecloui 
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The October China Sale
TVT OW is the time to buy China. Everybody seems to realize 
1 ~ that. No one who likes pretty China should let October 
prices pass unheeded.

OCTOBER CHINA SALE.
7-piece Fruit Bets, containing one 

large howl and six nappies, beautifully 
deeprated. Regular $3.00. Tuesday, $L4$.

A large assortment of Hand-painted 
and Fancy China, Including plaques, 
fern pots, jardinieres, berry sets, bon
bons, nut bowls, vases, sugars and 
creams, comb and brush trays, cups and 
saucers, spoon trays, celery trays, etc.
Regular up to $3.60. Tuesday, Me.

Chocolate Sets, comprising 
jug and two cups and saucers, figured 
medallion decoration on a dark green 
background. Regular $6.60. Tuesday,
$3.68.

Sugars and Creams, Fern Pots, Vases,
Cups and Saucers, Salads, Handled Ren
iions, etc. Regular up to $1.35. Tuesday,
40c.

A Remarkable Sale of Gentlewomen’s 
Suits $50 Reduced to $ 16.95

ago, Wad 
MacKend 
The.n he 
having 1 
Building 
debentun 
dlscontiil 
the send 
where hi 
ago. 
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$15 is Our Strongest Line
MANY A MAN would pay a little more than he usually 

does for a Fall Suit if he took the time to investigate our fif
teen dollar suits.

MANY A MAN would likewise pay a little less than his 
customary price did he but take the time to look into the ex
cellence of our fifteen dollar suits.

We have cheaper suits which are not so good, and higher- 
priced suits which are better.

BUT—the best compromise between what you would 
like if money were no object, and what you could get if am
bition cut no figure rests .at $15.00. That’s the point.

Let us prove it up with actual goods as evidence.
Men'» Blue and Black Fine Twill 

Worsted Suite, materials are rich in 
Shade and color, woven from the finest 
Botany yarne, cut and tailored newest 
Single and do u ble -breasted design,
$ 18.06.

t
l

*Tr HESE figures are incredible, but paradoxi- 
* cal as it may seem, they are absolutely 

true. $22.50 up to $50.00 were the regular prices 
of these suits. They have been on sale at those 
figures right in this store since Exhibition time.

Naturally you wonder how we can expect 
anyone to grow excited about a chance to buy 
$50.00 suits for $16.95. It seems so unusual as 
to be absurd.

Well, it IS unusual. Decidedly so. But we 
are not going to tell you one thing about that 
part of it. We simply ask you to see the suits 
thetnselves. You have a most remarkable op
portunity.

The collection numbers 250 suits all told.
In that number there are fully forty-five 

different styles, all beautifully cut.
- - The materials are mostly West of Eng

land worsteds, but English Serges, French Ve-. 
netians, Imported Panamas, Cheviot Serges and French 
Broadcloths—all of quality.

X» this collection are the foltowlhg color* Wisteria, taupe, amethyst greva 
greens, browns, navy, tan, fiawn. electric blue nd black. Coats are 32 to 40 inches' 
in length. Lined with either taffeta silk or satin. Skirts are full flare gore or pi eat- 

T£*‘,« *ulle *°ld regularly at $ 22.60, $26.00, $86.00, $37.60, $46 06 and 
$50,06. Tuesday. $16.08. Cannot accept phone or mall orders for these garments

/
pieces of Fancy China, Including 

d bon-bons, hair receivers, jugs,
1000 

cover®
sugars and creams, syrup jug and plate, 
cake plates, spoon trays, cup.* and eau- 

uowder boxes, etc. Regular up to 
Tuesday.

TUESDAY'S PRICES IN THE CUT 
GLASS SECTION.

4

ysrlth hk

x Tbwr
cers,
60c. 18c.

9-lnçh Jelly Tray, large sise, gem. 
diamond or pearl pattern. Regular 
$16.00. Tuesday, $8.88.

Water Sets, comprising richly cut 
water bottle and six tumblers. Regular 
$13.00. Tuesday, $7.60.

8-Inch Berry Bowls, emerald or re
volving star pattern. Regular $10.00. Tuesday, S4.a#T

Salt and Pepper Shakers, with sterl
ing tops. Regular S5o pair. Tuesday, 
88e pair.

Charge■■
chocolate

)
John A. 
placed l 
wiht to 
$60,000, 1 
will he f 
and ara 
lously 11 

State 
for the 
notes ol 
found o 
one for

Men’s Suita, In fancy English wor
steds, the newest fall shades, single- 
breasted, dip front, sack models, fin
ished with flaps on pockets and fancy 
cuffs on sleeves. Extra special value, 
$16.00.

; ■

All the Oddments in Our Stock of Room 
Rugs Reduced for Clearance Tuesday
'Tr HE COLLECTION comprises Tapestries, Brussels, Vel- 

i- vets, Smyrnas, Wiltons and Axminsters. Sizes run from 
2 1-2 by 3 to i yards by 5.

No two Rugs are alike. Taken right from sample pile on 
the floor of the aepartment, because the stock has run out, 
and only the floor, sample remains.

BRUSSELS AND TAPESTRIES-^Rescular SULOO and $16AO, tor $13.49.
VELVETS AND BRUSSELS—Regular $17.80, $20.00, $33310, ter $18.40. 
AXMINSTERS AND WILTON»—Regular $38.00, $27.60 aad $80.00. for 822.40. 
AXMINSTERS AND WILTONS—Regular $80.00, $82.80, $86.00. for 827.40. 
AXMINSTERS AND WILTONS—Regular $40.00 anS $463X1, for 882.49.

"i
, I

The Sale jof Black Silks
\Y7 E continue the demonstration of Simpson value in silks 
” to-morrow with a line of 50c and 65c colored silks to 

be sold as follows :

Th
were
case.

firJe
It

j Reapoi

QU

Warm Washable Fabrics
* f f UESDAY we make a special showing* of Cashmerettcs,
* Eiderdowns, Pymettes, English and German Velours,! 

Moletons, plain and fancy, etc.
Notiung nicer than these for warm dressing gowns,dresB- 

ittg jackets, dressing sacques, kimonos, indoor wrappers, 
children’s sleepers and dresses.

They will wash well and wear well. The designs rànge 
from the staple polka dot to the highest French designs 
usually found in the best French flannels and wool delaines;

Cashmerette, pretty designs, printed 
on* «ne English twilled cloth, which 
will wash and wear well, navy, black, 
cream and other colored grounds dots 
figures, etc., I Sc.

Cashmerett*. 28 Inches wide, similar 
colorings, but a larger range of de-
* 8Pecl*l value, 13 l-3e and X6e.

Cashmerelte, 38 Inches wide, pretty
v,craped ground effect, lovely French de- 
\lalne designs for ladles’ waists, mauve, 
sky' Pink, grey, fete., Persian and other 
styles. Special, 19c.

Check and Tartan Flannelettes, In 
black and white, red and black, etc., 
large and smajl designs, makes nice 
warm frocks for school wear. Special, 
lOe, 18 l-2c aad 18c.

Best Cotton Eiderdown, most dainty 
designs, warm and fleecy, all perfect 
goods, no flaws, sky, pink, red, black

lr.qdefet 
malm < 
ed at t 
Ratùrüi 
dtred t 
tv re At 
fall fro

On Tuesday We 
Make a Feature of

HT HE Department has never been in such a good position 
* in regard to Black Nets as at present. Our Black Waists 

are stylish, fashionable and'new m the best sense of the 
term, and the call of the season is for black.

At $8.00—We present ■-'very elabor
ate Waist of black net; the whole of 
the front Is braided with a fine Vai. 
lace,yoke back and front, tucked sleeve, 
with deep cuff, lace Inserted and braid
ed.

I At $7.80—Is a beautiful Blouse Waist 
U>t coarse black Ash net, bandings of 
fine chiffon silk, fine tucked yeke of 
Ninon de Sole, silk cord and Jet frogs, 
heavy guipure-1nsert.on running to bot
tom of waist, the new Jamben eleeve; 
altogether a perfect lady’s watee

. r Women’s Winter Underwear

Black Net Waists V

.VV.

: :\

Fur Coats of Fashionable Importance Th* j 
stton g 
the <■ ic 
badly r 
tlon foi

: nr HESE Coats are not ordinary. They 
l l’epresent the best of everything. 

This store caters to ladies of taste, and^ 
while we keep our prices free from fool
ish extravagance or any hint of it, we do 
try to run the entire scale of quality and 
fashion. We would be glad to show you 
our collection of Alaska Beal Coats — 
evtP’v skin certified by the Alaska au
thorities. Persian Lamb is one of our 
specialties.

At $9.80—An elegant model of black 
coarse fish net; the whole yoke and ool- 
lar Of crossed soutache, heavy ellk mo
tif* on front, shoulders and sleeve's,
•is!?' rnnnl»g down eaoh
side of front, cuff ox crossed soutache 
with ellk motifs: one word to express 
this waist—"original.”

wIh®8e three models are all lined silk.
2. ,-tn.,h2T.ïou 5th,r modeU In black 
as low as $2.96 and as high as $88.00.

! 1
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and navy grounds, spots, checks, eto« 
17e.Pi

Dr.Plaid Moleton, special heavy make, 
large plaid designs, for men’s dresslfiff 
gowns, natural fawn and brown 
grounds, white and other colored 
checks, 26c.

ed Me 
fetal ne ’ 
Htefojff, 
tried a 
week oGerman Pyrnette, a heavy make, for 

ladles’ and children’s dressing gowns, 
etc., beautiful striped designs, fn mauve, 
Pink, sky, etc, 20e.

Best German Velours, 31 Inches wldA 
large piald and fancy designs, special 
for ladles’ kimonos, Men’s dressing 
gowns, etc.; a fine velvety cloth. Usu
ally sold at 29c and 25c. Our price 38c- 

Plain Colored Moleton. for children’s 
and ladles’ underwear, like an ordinary 
plain flannelette, but much, softer; pink, 
grey, cream and fawn. 15c aad iOe.

ZUN/excellent chance awaits you 
here Tuesday to lay in your 

entire winter's supply of Under
wear. You can save one-third and 
more on all you buy. The garments 
will give you as niueh satisfaction 
in every way as

Slrnot 
ttait tl 
off La: i, 
wrlkt 
«pots 
off We 
made

\\«

1Persian Lamb Jackets, 24 and 26 Inches long; made 
from select whole eklns, even, bright curl. In new mili
tary and other styles ; some have slmwl cellars, other* 
collars and revers, lined with plain or brocade satin. 
Priced from $126.00 to $180.00.

Handsome Persian Letmb Coats, inade from the - 
verv finest whole sklnx. 36 Inches long; slightly fitted 
at back, with deep vents, neat roll collar, fined with 
fine French brocade satin, and trimmed with buttons.
»] 37,60. ,

Ma RUSS
Heaiiin

perfect goods. 
Depaitment. 1Bony Coats, made from selected eklns, Z a _

___________ _ _______ 8, and very glossy, Chapell'e French '
dye, In lengths from 30 co 50 Inches; various new dealgvis. some hive ’braid trhn- 
minge; fancy or plain satin lining. Priced from $88.00 to SIOO.OO.

Handsome Auto Coats, 48 or 50 inches long, very full hwee 
slightly

Black Freiich 
beautifully raarke King Hats tor Men eaifir

N*
A i

Grocery Store NoteWomen’s .Corset Covers, fine ribbed white y 
cotton, high neck, long sleeves, buttoned front, 
Watson's make. Bises 32 to 38 bust. Regular 
value 30c. Tuesday's sale, ISe.

Women's Vests. Peerless Brand, fine ribbed 
cotton, high neck, long sleeves, buttoned front. 
Sizes 32 to 40 bust measure. Regular value 50c. 
Tuesday sale, 20c. ,

r; jh

popular make .11 the mo.t 4 ebb, 
shapes, also the staple shapes; we can 
suit almost any face or figure, in black 
brown, fawn and tan colors; get one of 
da e$3.ee Kn'1 1,0 aw*y ««tufied. Tues-

Csweep;) some are full 
wear; In natural 
, and other furs,

One car Redpath’s Standard Granu
lated Sugar, 20 lbs. $l.oe.

lAke of the Woods Five Roses Flour,
1-4 bag. In cotton, 88c.

Finest Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 9 lbs.
28c.

Canned Corn or Peas, new pack, * 
tins 28c.

Quaker Wheat Berries, 3 packag*»
26c.

Upton’s Marmalade. B-lb. pall, 48c. 
Imported Pure Malt Vinegar, Imper- II 

lal quart bottle, 20c.
Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each. ||

per lb., 18c.
Canned Lobster, Peerless Brand, 1-9- II i 

lb. tin, 17e.

fitted ; suitable for carriage or htreet The : hsacque back, others slightly 
racoon. Orenberg, marmot natur 
new

sultanm jor carnage or strei 
muskrat, Hudson seal. lieW s I

hi i exi
In stock.

fl. B. —r.If xvc have not the stylo or size coat wanted, we will make to order 
from measurement at regular stock prices.
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-< New Bedroom Ideas in Wall Papers
Plein effects for me Me rooms, fflrur- 

efi friezes for youths* rooms, cut-out 
effects for young ladles’ rooms, floral 

far ntethst*’ roomn. 
ty stripes In green, pink and 

Mw pey roll.

Ladies’ Drawers. Watson’s unshrinkable 
make, fine ribbed»wool, with thread of cotton. In 
natural color, for sizes 31 to 38 bust measure; 
also fifie ribbed fleece-lined cotton, In 
natural; for 32 to 42 bust mea 
length. ■ Regular value 66c. T

Women’s Vests and Drawers, fine ribbed 
wool, with thread of cotton. natural

V<L8t,s ar* hl*h neck, long sleeves, buttoned front. Drawers are ankle length 
to lnatch Blae* 33 to 38 bueL Regular value 76o. Tuesday sale, 48e.

Gloves for Everybody
Tan Mochas, Lined Mitts, Kid Gloves, 

Suede», silk Bned : Cashmeres, silk or
Mi?.ed:r,TVove1 GIove8 and Mitts, 

Baby Mitt», Glove» for men and women 
boy* and girls; 13 i-2c to gs.00—Just as 
you choose. "

m ■
*white or 

sure; all are ankle 
uesday sale. 88c.

Plain effects In blue, green, yellow, 
pink, 20c, 28o aad 86c.

Florals and Fancy Uppers, assorted 
colorings, 36c, 86e and 60c.
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